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Cooking Expert

Gray county's cjlally oil output con-I 
tlnurs to creep nearer to  th%t of hei j 
neighbor, Hutchinson county. While 
the homo county was gaining 133 bar- j 
tels. Hutchinson county slipped 325 
barrels daily. This puts Gray county 
daily production to within 1,596 bar
rels of that of Hutchinson county,

DALLAS. Kov. 3.—</P>—Texas voters 
will be spurred to show their Inde
pendence In the election Tuesday at 
jl result of a threat by D. W. Wilccx, 
state Democratic executive committee, 
to disbar bolting Democrats from tlu 
1930 Democratic primaries, Alvin 8- 
Moody, chairman of the Anti-Al Smith 
Democrats of Texas, said in a  state-

statementment of Texas, said In a 
here today.

"The lash of chairman Dave Wil
cox's whip, laid across the shoulder* 
Of free Texas Democrats In the Inter
est of Tammany Hall, will only spur 
them to Independence at the polls,” 
the statement said.

‘‘Wilcox must think we are living in 
Russia, instead of in Texas, founded 
and peopled by individualists and 
free, courageous lovers of good gov*

Yankee Doodle” 
Trying to Break 

W est-East Record
MINES FIELD, Los ANGELES 

Nov. 3 .—(8>—1The Lockhocd-Mono-
plane Yankee Doodle, piloted by Cap
ta in  O. B. D. Collyer and ca T y in g  Its 
Owner, Harry Tucker, as a  passen- 
fer. hopped off at 3:39 o'clock this a f
ternoon In an attempt to break Its 
own west to East trans-continental

-Chairman WUcox ought to know 
that Governor Moody an dhis friends 
through the newspapers, and other
wise. urged Anti-Al 8mith Democrat* 
in Texas to participate in the pri
maries and assured them that the 
primary pledge would, in no way, in
terfere with their voting for Heovei 
in November
i. “This sort of thing Is a fair speci
men of Tammany politics. Let us rid 
the emocratlc party of that 'damnable 
affliction."

DALLAS. Mov. 3—(flV-Sam A. Cole, 
street car motorman. was shot and 
fatally wounded in his street car near 
the edge of town tonight.

Although no valuables were missing, 
as far as police could learn, it was 
thought that Cole was shot by a  robbet 
who was frightened away by the 
ound of hie own gun.

Ode operated a  one-man street car. 
He was round in a  dying condition 
by the operator of another one man 
car running on the same line. Both

McAdoo to P rcicn rt 
Party Allegiance

AUOU8TA. Ga., Nov. 3.—(<F)—WU- 
liam O. McAdoo will preserve hi* party 
allegiance tn the presidential e lec t**  
Tuesday, he said today in a  telegram 
to Thomas J . Hamilton, editor of the 
Augusta Chronicle.

The telegram, which was In reply tc 
one from Hamilton said.

"Replying to your tetegrarq I  am 
absolutely opposed to Governor Smith'* 
position on prohibition and the l i p
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

OBREGON’S SAYS HE WAS TORTURED BY POLICE
POLICE TRIED 

TO GET FACTS 
NITHOUT AVAIL

Accused Man Declares 
He W as Burned 

and Beaten

'C O U N S E L A S K S
INVESTIGATION

Toral Says He Wished 
i Life, Not Soul 

of Mexican
SAN ANOEL, Mexico. Nov. 3.—<*V- 

Jose De Leon Toral, taking his de- 
0 tease into hir own hands at his trial 

for the assassination of President
elect Obregon in July, described today 
terrible tortures which he said had 
been inflicted on him at polioc head
quarters in an effort to force from 
him confession of accomplices.

He said that for six hoars he en
dured in. silence while being teaten. 
burned with matches, stabbed with 
p h *  and him * by Ids thumbs and 
again by a  restricting coed about Uk 

y  chest. HI* tormentors, - h e  niMMMt' 
• threatened to subject his wife tp the 
.  treatment. Then he was throwr 
• into a  narrow cell in which be wa> 

unable to more and confined there 
for 34 hours. Finally, he charged, he 
wop given no food for three days. r' 

Demetrlo Sodt. his attorney, de
manded that the court Investigate the 
story and punish the police responsi
ble if it was substantiated 

This was the first time that the 
charges of mistreatment had been 
made public although rumors of tor
ture had led correspondents to quest
ion Toral in  the presence of police of
ficials a  few days after the assassina
tion. 'At that time, th cprisoner said 
he had not been tortured.

I t  was General Obregon’s life ana 
not his soul that Leon Toral sought 
he testified. He said that for a  month 
before the  assassination, he had of
fered prayers for Obregon and that a) 
of his prayers since he had been In 
p r im  had been that the general's 
soul might go to heaven.

The court day ended after a  heat
ed exchange of words between the 
opposing attorneys, with the trial to 
be resumed tomorrow.

SMITH SUMS UP CHARGES
ON G. 0 . P. AND REITERATES 

HIS STAND ON PROHIBITION
Would Enforce Law, but Would Recommend to 

Congress Change* Believed Advisable; 
Attacks Narrow B igo try /

THREAT CITED 
AS B ETR IIER T

Alvin Moody Declares 
Voters Won’t Be 

Dictated to

NEW YORK. Nov. 3 —(JV -Facing 
the last audience of his campaign. 
Alfred E. Smith tonight summed up in 
one speech all the charges ho has
hurled at Republicanism between 

Massachusetts and Montana and de
clared his opinion the time vras at 
hand when the American people want
ed a chance in the admin is Watlcn at 
Washington.

The Democratic nominee, in his one 
and only r.pccch prepared for deliv
ery before an audience in his native 
New York City, said he was confident 
that a “reawakened sentiment of the 
American people will be reflected next 
Tuesday in a great Democratic vic
tory."

Speaking
hq, where

SMALL SLUMP
IN PANHANDLE 

RIG SURPRISE
This Area Is Boosted 

by 325 Barrels 
Daily

MOORE COUNTY  
IS HARDEST HIT

Hutchinson Drops Still 
Lower in Scale 

of Producers

HOOVER TELLS COLORADOANS 
DEMOCRATIC TARIFF SCALES . 

WOULD BE HIGHLY DAMAGING
Republican Nominee Declares Standards of 

Living Must Be Maintained by Duties on 
Products Produced at Home

PUEBLO. Colo., Nov. 3 
minding the people of Colorado 
their "need for tariff protection 
their industries," Herbert Hoover 
the last set speech of his 
trip, declared nere tonight 
I>mocraUc candidates for Congress 
cere pledged by their party platform 
’.o another “competitive tariff."

rado. They have continuously preach- 
of cd against it, and as late as nine 
ol months ago nearly all of them vote* 

to bring about the instant reduction 
in of the tariff. I  do not believe for one 

westward moment that you are prepared to en- 
that the trust to these incu a revision of the 

tariff."
Unless the high standards of living 

arc preserved In the United States

RIVAL CAMPS 
t BUSY FIGURING 

OPPONENT OUT
Last Words Will Be 

Sent Over Radio 
By Nominees

REPUBLICANS A R E  
V ER Y  CONFIDENT

Democrats Base All on 
“ Solid South”

Idea

CXte* Blgrtfcd Ideas
He accused the Republican organi

zation he Charged with setting at 
-naught all great declarations of po
litical faith." and with the sweeping 
aside of "all men and measures not In 
eympathy and In step with their 
narrow, bigoted ideas.”

Further, he declared, it would be 
difficult to speak of the Anti-8alooq 
League without saying something about 

"its  twin brother for the destruction 
of American principles and Ameri
can ideas, the Ku Kluv Klan.”

•The Republican party has made 
feeble attempts” he continued, “te dis
claim responsibility for some of the 
activities of the Klan.”

He added this had been "laid bare 
before the eyes of the American peo
ple when Senator Moses, the Eastern 
manager of the Hoover campaign 
mailed scurrilous literature to be pub
lished in the state of Kentucky, mak
ing an attack upon me because of my 
religious fa ith ”

The governor In the sweeping 
roundup of his position on various is
sues reiterated a demand for a 
chance in prohibition and again prom
ised to take this issue to the Ameri
can people. He argued two duties with 
respect to the laws on this subject 
developed upon the president. These 
he set forth as follows:

Would Recommend Change 
"The first Is to enforce them. That 

I  promise to do to the best of my 
ability. The second duty is to recom
mend the changes deemed advisable 
I  will recommend to Congress the 
changes I  have indicated in accord
ance with my speech of acceptance."

At the outset of his speech, the 
governor ripped into Mr. Hoover for 
confining his utterances to' ‘six or 
peven speeches In which he deals with 
the problems under discussion in the 
most general way.” He added that 
Hoover, instead ofl entering into the 
debate had been f  represented In the 
discussions by “prominent members 
at his own party who acted ks his 
spokesmen."

“T hat is exactly what the people of 
this country desire to get any from" 
the Democratic nominee declared.

Reaffirming his position on the 
tariff, the governor again emphasised 
opposition to a  general revision of the 
tariff laws.

ly slump of 576 barrels, 
the hardest hit, but was closely fol
lowed Hutchinson county. Wheel
er showed n 55-barrel slump while 
Gray increased 135 barrels and Car- 
son 150 barrels.

No startling developments were re
ported over the Panhandle last week 
In  Gray county, the Phillips Petrole
um company’s No. 1 My Son in sec
tion 87, block B-2, o f the BoWers-Mc- 
Oee pool was cleaned out and made 
about 100 barrels an  hour but paraf
fined. When cleaned out it continued 
to make a good producer.

In  the LeFors area The Poxann 
Petroleum company got a 270-barrel 
producer from Its No. 1 Lester in sec
tion 1, block 1. A. C. H. and B  Sur
vey. The jvell was shot with 20 quarts 
It ls bottomed at 2.525 feet.

The Texas company reports an In
crease of 500 barrels a  day In its No. 
5 Saunders bringing the daily p*oduc- 
tion to 2.500 barrels.

The total daily production In the 
Panhandle Inst week was 68,805 bar
rels or a decrease of 670 barrels

Production by counties:
Carson—6.270 barrels or an increase 

of 150 barrels.
Gray—28.8C5 barrels or an ircrease 

of 135 barrels
Hutchinson—30.410 barrels or a de

crease of 325 barrels.
Moore county—1.560 barrels or a 

decrease of 575 barrels.
Potter—20 barrels.
Wheeler—790 barrels or a decrease 

of 55 barrels.
Total—67,805 barrels or a decrease 

of 670 barrels.

The Republican presidential candl-! the candidate contended. "Coloardo 
date condemned the Undcrwecd bill goods would be forced to compete ir 
which lie said had been a competitive foreign countries with products made 
tariff and l.ad reduoed tl»e duties * on j with cheaper labor. Hoover declared 
commodities produced in Colorado” that the Republican party had rlway: 
to such a lack of protection that your | been wie of progress and “I need only 
industries were crippled or helpless.” ‘ to remind you of the peace treatie: 

“If the people of Colorado will (V ith our former foe which budded th- 
chcck up the protective Democratic weighed into an atmosphere of friend 
personnel of the next house wavs and lineas ,aud cooperation with them ir 
means committee, they will fln<\ the the upbuilding of the world" he added 
ipambershift will comprise much the He rehearsed a decrease tn unem 
same leaders who wrote the Under- j ptoyment. tax reduction, protective 
wood tariff and opposed the Bfl- tariff and immigration laws, veterant 

BbbWttr v*q4ir. fw ‘*mtd7’ -t  f f m  ke*£sT«tl(m and Inland w*trrwayi
" In  1822, they voted against all th e1 as among the variety of things he 

provisions of the Republican party for said the Republicans had nccompllah- 
protectlon of the industries of Colo- ed.

THREE TEXAS BOYS M O W IE l
AS THEIR BOAT IS CAPSIZED

<*> -------
i SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 3.—(.'Pi—1Thre< 
youths were drowned in chlcon Lake 
30 miles from San Antonio in Medina 
county today when a small boat In 
which they were riding capsized 

Another spved his life by swtmmlnt 
to shore. The bodies were recovered 
by San Antonio firemen two hour: 
later.

The dead are: Amos Lee. 12: New 
household' goods which the two were ton Lee. 16. and Orafton Denson. 12 
riding. Four other persons who were l all of Blgfoot. Edward Collins. 16. o» 
riding on the truck were injured. Natalia, saved himself by swimmini 

Lee Haggletin of Iowa Park, was i about 100 yards In the cold waters o:
the lake.

Fireman V. A. Hill was stricker 
with cramps while in the cold watei

Two Iowa Park 
Residents Killed

WICHITA FALLS. Nov. 3—(A>>—Mrs 
T. N. Thomas and Raymond Par ton 
both of Iowa Park, Texas, were killed 
heer today when a northbound - pas- 
•enger train struck a truckload o.

the most seriously injured of the four 
He has a fractured skull and cuts and 
bruises. J .  B. Dean. Mrs. Lizzie Oreat-
house and J . D. Thomas, five-year-old and ^  fallow firemen worked wltt 
son of the woman killed, were the j him f0r more than two hours tr save 
others hurt. j was Hill who first located

The truck had almost cleared the , the Qf the youths.
track when the locomotive hit It. Mrs j '/ _________________ _
Thomas was killed instantly but Par- j
ton died in an ambulance en route | 1 1  A l t 'to the hospital. YoftKuin Officer

WHO AND W HAT
President and vice-president of the 

United States.
United States senator in 33 states.
Members from every state to the 

United States House of Representative.
Governor in 34 states.
Lesser state officials in 37 states.
Nominees for the Senate number 

122. Including 2 women, for 37 places 
with 30 senators seeking re-election. 
One senator (Hale. Maine) was elect
ed 8ept. 10 and two have no opposi
tion.

For the 435 seats In the house of 
representatives there are 950 candi
dates. including 18 women and 388 
members seeking re-election. Nomi
nees in 68 districts have been elected 
(4 in Maine) or have no opposition.

In  the 34 states where gubernatorial 
elections are being held there are 124 
candidates. Eighteen governors are 
seklng re-election; one has no opposi
tion.

The polls close at various times up 
to 8 p. m., Pacific time, or 11 p. m., 
Eastern time.

Voting precincts number approxi
mately l i t .809.

More than 43,000.000 citizens have 
qualified to rote, as determined by 
an exclusive compilation by the As
sociated Press This Is nearly 14.000.- 
000 more that: voted tn 1834.

Houston building permit* for the 
year total 029.008,102. far the greater** I
In Texas

Slain Saturday
YOAKUM. Nov. 3 .--W —P. L Hall 

45. pharged with murder in the slay
ing of Ben Manning. 55. depu'y con 
stable, maintained silence tonight am 
officers could not assign a motive foi 
the tragedy.

He was released on $3,000 bond ii 
the afternoon, although no date fo> 
the examining trtal>was set.

Manning, a carpenter as well as ai 
officer, was on a step ladder, witness
es skid, when the first slugs from hi.- 
assailant's shot gun struck im. Man 
nlng fell; a  second shot was fired 
Manning then staggered to his feel 
and ran as the shotgun was pu' int- 
play for the third time.

McKean and Connor 
Hosoital to Move

The McKean Sc Connor Clinic hoe- 
pital will be opened November 8. on 
North Cuyler street, next to the Ma
lone bonding This hospital will be 
one Of the best equipped tn the west
ern part of the State. The best X-ray 
equipment obtainable has been seem
ed and tn connection with the X-ray 
and peetric-theTap 
be a  completely equipped laboratory 
Special attention will be given to

BY  D. FIELD BRITTLE 
Aw’d Press s taff Writer

The advance partitioning of the 
country's clcctorial votes by those who 
think they know now is In full teason 
as the presidential campaign nears its 
end. v •

Always ready to put their best claim 
Jlaim forward, they do so now with 
additional warrant since Herbert Hoov- 
r, en rpute home after speaking In 

Pueblo. Colo, last night and Alfred 
i .  Smith, lu vlng delivered hie Medi
a n  ggoa rr e psggf.- oh nit home gfoumt 
valt ready to send the last worth over

About this date every fourth year 
,t ls customary for the party stalwarts 
to take their private inventories and 
announce victory with a  grudging lar- 
gess that permits the other fellow to 
-un second. Exceptional In many ways 
his campaign at its close is quite 
like its predecessors in that the total 
of votes claimed by both sides *is al
most double the 531 being fought for 
The fact that the true figures will 
come out of the ballot box Tuesday 
night and that either side will be Joy
ously satisfied with tire bare neces
sary 266. doesn't hamper the pre-el
ection abandon with which the states 
are sorted out into the victory col
umn.

Having sent Mr. Hoover to 
fringe of Dixie to 
the Republicans are 
nexation of some 
stake there. The 
dsipatched Governor Smith to the 
farmer west for his first campaign ef
fort, are announcing widespread al
legiance there. The severest fight has 
raged up and down the eastern sea
board, and no quarter has been 
granted or asked. On the basis of the 
paper claims alone it appears that 
the Republicans are confident of gain
ing victory by sweeping the big states 
of the East, getting at least an even 
break-in the border strip, effecting a 
breach, in the Solid South and rolling 
jp  a great majority in  the Middle. 
North and Far West. The conflict Ir 
he calculations is emphasised by the 

Democratic expectation of the solid 
support of Dixie, the votes of a t  least 
mlf of the East and enough more to 
be picked up in the Western areas to 
<well the tctal well above th# requir
ed 266.

The M ath
In the South. Republicans have 

minted for themselves a pleasing pic
ture with the colors of North Oaro- 
lna, Virginia, Florida. Alabama and 
Texas ;»n fact most of the Southern 
states appear in one or the other ol 
he Hoover columns a t headquarters. 
They pillow their hemes on the pre
mise that Hoover has created a  large 
jersonal following there; that the 
party has been revitalised and that 
mtl-Smith sentiment will be a  dom
inant factor. At Democratic headquar
ters all Uie 114 votes in Dixie are 
placed to Smith's credit at the out
set, with no misgivings d eep *| ^ fl|  
anti-movements led by 
drys and churchmen. As 
the Democrat* have wag 

paten below the 
line and they declare they 
to get out the vote to win.

PARTY CLAIMS NOW RAMPANT
GRAY COUNTY’S PRODUCTION GAINS D ESPITE COLD



Number of children
Attended university...................
Children now married . ...........
Y«*rf In cJty end etate pol. jobs 

|n gov. pot. jobs....
Adult yean not fn pot. office...

employed earn* time..

travel before IBM

previous experience campaigning

Jl4Tjm)best office held .................. Administrator Oev N. Y. r-.- f.
: j  -.vcafc «  pre > i j : t l  yn>.

Thoee facts about th- live* of the two candidates are more eloquent than anything that 
senate , In one column may be found the Mocraphy of a poor boy who forced Mr way to 

f » 4 .  himself u> mink In Mima of aervloe to m an kM . and who. harm * made Ms ewn foetura 
imn is the atory of a poor boy who wtaecracked hi* way Into the «aod . grace* of a  Tammany 1 
K p u  Upended on Tammany to educate Mm. support Mm and cag urr the Democratic nom, 
o ne of three ̂ aadidatm it in hasmmay with the tmdittoo* of the pr:*ldency . He has <*>ne 
i p i r i  fpd~~ into instgntfleanee beside hlio .-i* ,

Political Adv.— Paid for by Hoover-Clirtis Club

SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEM1PAMPA DAILY NEWS

The Greatest Democrats Have Bolted 
WhSn 'Their Conscience* Condemned the 
Action of Their Party.

Martin Van Buren
President Martin Van Buren, elected 

by the Denfocratd In 1 8 3 6 -as Jackson’!1
fuccessor— the choice of Jackson— bolted 
the Democratic party In t848 and refus
ed to vote the ticket. *£&»«/
r i f t jl v i* ;  e -  f f B i t M T o i f t

Jefferson Davis

John H. Reagan

Woodrow Wilson

Bourse Cochran

*** >?». a
$s

emocratic party of the nation.

If Smith tan catapult into the leader- 
*hip o f  bar party a member, of the Repub
lican Party, may not a private Democrat, 
hi the exerciee of a patriotic doty, for once 
in a lifetime, vote for a candidate with the 
character and record of a Hoover ■Oiongh 
he Me the nominee of Raskob’s party?

What Can 
About

Jefferson Davis, one of thre most dis
tinguished Democrats of history, declared 
when he bolted the Charleston Conven
tion of I860, “I refuse to accept Douglas 
and the heresy of Squatter Sovereignty”. 
,/ith those emphatic words he left the 

stormy assembly. *’

John H. Reagan, one of th* greatest 
Democrats of all time and United State? 
Senator from Texas for many years. Joined 
Jafferaon Davis in the famous “bolt” of 
I860.

William Lowndes Yancy
William Lowndes Yancy, an outstand

ing Democratic leader in the stormy days 
I'fWeeew *850 ahd 1860 joined Jefferson 
Davir. _in the ’ ’h o ir  in 1860. It nhotild 
he reqalkd that seven southern cfates, the 
heart >of the South, left the Charleston 
Convention, after that body had voted 
down n resolution .which they sponsored.

>.\ • «i t . • . • . . . V- ‘

Grover Cleveland
Twice elected President onithe Demo

cratic ticket and the absolute master **f 
HwD,iparty..for 12 years bolted the Demo
cratic tickot in*. 1896 and positively refus
ed U> vote for Bryan after the latter had 
been nominated by more than a:two-thfrfls 
majority. f... His entire cabinet, with one 
oxccption, bolted the-party with him.

q. rv v  l,\ ft »• •»»».; »•
• Woodrow Wilson, who denounced 

Bryan, in. the early “silver” campaigns and 
expressed the hope th at “Bryan would be 
Worked into a cocked hat.". This emi
nent .bolter.*w as afterward made v4Kc 
Presidential nominee of- the Democratic 
party and clocked twice as its standard 
wNwrtv'*- Evidently he was not consider
ed disqualified because h e was a "bolter” .

- '-■> i  . v- ,
:* v . . ■

f» -vtJa « \  1 %m ,*/ • t .*
Bourkc Cochran, noted Tammany 

Democrat, bolted the Democratic ticket jn 
t896 anti made speeches'• against.- Bryan. 
ttB  WAS ONE OF THE FIRST BACKERS 
OF AL SMITH FOR THE PRESIDENCY.

. . Who in 1920 publicly declared his 
preference for Harding, the Republican 
iotinner, oV%r Qox, the Democratic nomi
nee. and who contributed heavily to the 
CooHdgc Chmpaiffn in 1924. • . Jr , p*

Jj^flljffasK ob
Ik 'p 'tv  V '

General manager of General Motors 
Co.. Still, a member of the Republican Club 
I f  PhUadclphia; selected Iff 1928 by Alfred 
rCnutnUef. Smith Democratic ftofnmAC for 
flic presidency, to. be chairman of the

The Volstead A ct is the enforcement measure for the Eighteenth Amendment.
The Volstead A ct has been declared constitutional by the Supreme Court of the Uhjted States hY

: ' * K •"» w  » «  - b i  -.v I ,  h  . U t l  c .  v "  . • U '1 ■> • ‘
A V O TE O F 5 TO 4.

 ̂ « The President appointsithe membeajs of the Supreme Cbactrr«».F

These Supreme Justices are appointed for life.

IF  ONE O F T H E  FIV E  WHO VOTED TH A T T H E VOLSTEAD ACT W AS CONSTITU
TIONAL SHOULD DIE, then A1 Smith WOULD APPOINT HIS SUCCESSOR.

} »

#1.6 v’A ww* i «u-y.n'
• ’ohtlctl Advertisement) «

Taken from tt»  pa(« of The Tulsa Tribune r»  Tuesday,,
October 23. (9M

rrfttm r f*  f t t h r  '

A GUIDE FOR VOTERS’KM m. . .
The next to the last week of I he presidential campaign opens with the Tammany tiger Hbar-:«n its tail. Governor Smith’s supporters d- 

not know-whore they arc. • Chairman Raskob U frantically trying to prove that his leader Is a* g-yw- aR epublican ac nnybedy, and the 
Democratic pciRcians have »  much explaining to do tha* they hardly know where to begin, t t u  c. . »w/ • i f -  i

OmTrnof Smith’s speeches are respcmlble for the furore. He 
has approved McNary-H«"Br'>»,w and refused to accept Its me
chanic*. He has condemned the .UrifT and promised to keep It >n 
force. He ho* made his bid.for the support of voters in the hig 
city rlunu by condemning thr existing immigration quotas and tried 
?wne3t,y to prme that hUt vi*}W5 op this issue were as sound as 
Hoover's H« has eveft tqken p position cn each side of tlw one issue 
on which hi* liewr were already known by co»»etfng the -rirrr. whMe 
proclainilnf himself tlie lender Of -the wets.
’• The troth of the matter Is that tlovemor Bmltli has tried to 

tupplant both major parties. He ha* enlarged on the effort* of the 
-xperiieiicy-chasing Hcuaton convention by declaring for, the ncn». 
popular principles of both parties. . He has worked the- piaUarai 
jver unMI It 1c unrecognizable. Every day lie proves more clearly

date etfofpt the on* 
. ramnatgn U OetVMp 
tMenreeeMXttQnv thi*

that lie is not And has never !>een tlie candidate of the Democratic 
twrty. And hla attempts to  mal.s himself a- RcpuMiean have <v»Ub- 
tt<hed only his ignoranee of nationa1 issues, and nmde him ridiculous

’The Democrat* liave no presidential candidate 
7leni them by the Republican conveqUdB. T h i.
How ef and Smith. The CKp»*na*fon!l ‘ and -nlUl 
will be made by t hairtnan *Ra4kob and Democratic peihfcMany during
th next tire week? eannot change that fact. * I v- ■ ■

•The voter \fho tries to follow the arguments of Gov#ng»r auplth’s 
supporters di ring the elating days of the campaign will find hirusietf in 

•worse confusion. . flut here -k a guide, arranged by ..Archie "Ripe, 
veteran news analyst, for iiio£c who bgft not >yt decided b4Da«?pthc 
(vro candidates:

AH TO a o o v n t
’aicnt*’ ancestory........................................Dutch-French
'arents' nativity........................................ United Stater,
t ather's occupation......................................Village black-

spilth
/'andldales' birthplace................ ............. West Branch.

. !»• t
Age xlirn lost fa th e r . ............... f . #
\g ‘. wlmi lost mother...............................3

•Ysuthful cmplcymenl................................Office boy
iMut  schooling when....................................20
U»st scliool a tten d ed .............................. Stanford
Hb limit of schooling.......... .................../nlv. graduate
Approximate travel • m  13......................1.000 mile?
Earned own living slnoc..........................  1,1 .
Occupation, 17 to 2 0 .... ...............................Unlv. student

Monthly earnings tills period..................|25 to $40
Associates this period................................ i,too Collegiam

■>rtgln of such associates......................... to states. 6
countries

\pproxlmate travel 13 tp 21................. 10,000 miles
Youngs!or and friend. 17 to 35................Dr. Brapner
Uulness of a d v lser^ ..)..rb.. .̂................Ckologiet.

Occupation of adviser................................timS&Bu*,
Stanford

’knploj'ment at 2 1 .? ..................................M(MJg4kr. mines
Yliere ampk^ed......................................... **• Australia
/'»arty p ty .......... ! ....................................... t
Axe at marriage................................ *» ..w k «wr
WWo's nativity ,

lan
ling.......................................... .Stanford A. B.

Wife's special accomplishment.............C M tty  Geolo.
4 k -  occupation at .............. <*ovC Geologist
Where ..............................................................Chinese empire
Yearly pay ....................................................MUQQ » ,* r
Occupation at 20........................................  Partner mining
v b r S i  .1 : > * 7 ,  •
Yearly pay. reputedly.................................|30.oon
P o s lU o p a ta ................................................ 8 .1* .  World

Pair
Kasmlssary

Where v.............................................. .......... jV thnU  «uro-
t M 'M H M

fob at 41........ ................................................. Director b o
Vi, »' 4i . j J K »  I p f
Yearly pay thta jo b . .....................................Bathing \
Jpb at 4 1 . . ......................................................17. f f jo o d  «d-
v;.
Yearly pay Alls job .................................... Nothing (2 yrs)
fob at 4 7 . . .......................................... .Secretary Com.

Yearly pay. this job.................................. *15000 <4 yrs)
fob, 40 ta  4 4 . , . , f o t e . ; .............................. feew tary Com.
Yearly pay, this job...................................IL6.000

(| l-2  yrs)

SMITH 
Irish • 1 
United States 
N. V. truck 

driver.' • 
New W City ,

13
51
Newsboy 
13 ?
Parochial gram. 
Flftli grape , 
200 mllea
3
Fish market 

clerk - -■
430 to fon
Oosmopoiltan
Amuripp— -.
N. Y.'s 'East 
. flddp 
300 miles 
‘Torti’ Foley

Saloonkeeper 
Tammany ixws

Political clerk 
N. Y. City 
1900 
20
New York City 
Cathoito me- 
Parochial gram 
Slng-
PoUtical clerk 
N. Y. City

Tammany as
semblyman 

$1,500
Speaker of Af- 

scnibly .v

Albany. N. Y.

Sheriff. N. Y.
City

$42,000 <2 yrs) 
Gdv. N. Y.

$l2.ooo <a yr.) 
N. Y. City *
, trucking 
Unknpwq. 2 yrs 
Gcvcmor N. Y. 
$15,000 <6 yrs)

55

AS TO
not-ka w r i t t e n . ..........................
(fold medal* from aclenc* anrlet*U3.
. nations ------------ -----------
Honorary degrees from U. S. and

Jw rtpei a  univerxftl^.
Hnnorarv meinberelilpf,. engineering

/ Kclanfifie. other bodies........
Hoqprary cltiezn.. .......... ...'.

H b«rr ' j

Present positions (no pay).

HOOTER SMITH
T h r t* * ."  r Nun* ;•

Nina

.fwi«ntir-«ltl»t O n * ,

w tm  ( H -W
•3*lglum
Mnium

N ujt

FoUnd
Jttthm U
.Pr«»,Amcr. 

clilld «|-lf are
Tammany 
• sachem

**5 %  v’' . 
Chairman A. R.

Children's fund 
chalrwian Bel.

edu ^ fim d
Ci

Upiit
(liairm an Bet- 

• tor Home* of
J g iNMw j * .lYtMtfOarncgle

Stanford

Known public gifts from. 
Wife’s publle s e rv ice .....

karly labor he performed.

(las milked cows?:
(Jits worked on farm?.

ridden horseback?
Ha* * farm? ......................

•Aere* in his f a r m .. . . ..............................
Yearly employe* on his farm ..............
Yearly Ray roll on hi* fa rm ,............
Yearly electric power bM on h b  farm 
Number products on hip lan n .
Slates lived I n . . . , * . w ,.

•Ndt. pee*. Girl 
-e.-BcetHB ir * ,.
. Farm boy 
CWfegc, Janitor 
Student XiXlter 
Mine lalMXtr

NVtfy«
•5B13 
30 . to 300

w-eeven

None
nb *. ... 
Wrabpluf up 

ftrh -

No
•No
TfO
Mo

S3SNone

s s
-How York

17. S. communities dwelt i n . . .  
Foreign countries worked In.

ORlifornia

Ne w York 
t)it Colufobb 
B ev

eoif o
give

Jmrm ,
Australia
New Zealand 
a o u th A frb a

yrrsca
Settle

and A M h r

‘1 Y »* ‘

—

HOW EA SY IT WOULD BE TO APPOINT A MAN WHO WOULD VOTE WITH TH E  
FOUR INSTEAD O F TH E FIV E  ON T H E Q U ESTK  N OF T H E VOLSTEAD ACT.

PROHIBITION
Section 2 of the eighteenth 

amendment says:

“Thfe Congress and the sev
eral Stales shall have concurrent 
power to enforce this article by 
appropriate legislation/’

’ it f  t ■ * y. '■* \ .cv'L*.

• TJie Mulen-Gave Act \VaS 
passed by the Assembly of The 
State of New York so .that the 
State might exercise the powdr 
granted in this section 
eighteenth amendment. ij

Why (lid A1 Smith ftdvocatc 
and secure the repeal of this
law?

What right have we to l>e- 
lieve that AT Smith will keep life 
oath to support tile Constitution 
of the United S tates ' SnCe he 
TOOK SUCH AN OATH FO U R  
TIM ES AS GOVERNOR O F  
NEW YORK AND NOT ONLY 
FA ILED  TO  SUPPORT TH E 
EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT 
BU T  HAS DONE ALL IN HIS 
PO W ER TO N U LLIFY IT?

tell 
Alt

Local Al ;
us that prohibition is m 
)ue. Janieg Young said it Was 
fittled. IF  TH E TROlH^f-

riO N  i s s u e 1 i s  s ? r
W HY IS A L SMITH rfO 
TENT TH A T THOSE W 
WANT THIS ISSUE RES 
RHCTKI) A N l: 
rran  t o  t h e  p e o p l e  v  
FO R  H IM ?'............  ’:*• •?:* •

y»- »{ •;, ,- , .
• . ., .,

Al Smith is making it, an is
sue. It is triie that it should not 
be, but AL SMITH MAKEfe IT  
TH E PRrNGBpAL ISSUE. **/ '

' • » «'• .

An Appeal J o  JLffJbbr
■' ^ 'r r  ; .  , -j •. p *• it

AI Smith has said ; that he 
want to base tlie restricted yn-i 
migration on a later'Angus' than
'm s c t y W O -  ' * 1

■ T  . . . -r -'« •...
JVjmt would be the result?

Any later census would en
ormously increase/the Mnifcer 
o f irtimlgrants from Italy; ’Rus
sia and Potartd: ’ 1 ^  *' •
'$•« ’;* *7  r ja r i f t ” ,

■ _ •• .• w o u ld

That Votild rrieatl fnore Ita
lian .bai’b tA  ir^kkir!Sht<'meh, 
more Polish ih in cr^liK ^m s and 
mechanics; ̂ t e  ^em^ejbftronf fdr 
our good American workcra.

p o  y o u -W a n t  t h a t ?

3 V«Vf.
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York. Favors, by which the men 
will find their partners, will eclipse 
anything seen in Washington for 
many a day. The older members of

Statdy CotjUion To Be Reviv
ed By Capital Debutantes C R E S C E N TW ASHOI NOTON, Nov, 3 —(/P>—

Henry J .  Allen, director of publicity 
cf the Republican National' committee 
iu a statement tonight said It was 
“mine red" that th? . Democrats.. 
planning to circulate ii» the <• 
hours' of the persidentlal campaign 
“the old canards reflecting on the c i
tizenship cf Mr. Hoover In a revamp 
ed form."

“The circulation of this libel.” Al
im  said has been one cr the most 
discreditable- performances of tNc op- 
pcslticn in this campaign.”

T.im p »-« Leadtag

weetlieart the ceremonious etlquct of a former 
day when society shone jgi .stately 
splendor instead of scintillating Jazz 
will lead the younger generation 
through the figures of the cotillion. "« CIUC9
. Net alone the cotillions, but the fact oriu 

(hat many cf the season's debutantes 
will emerge Into the social limelight *  , 
with not only one coming-cut party. Ir' 
but two. makes this season unique. 
Heretofore one tea pr cne ball was thro 
demed sufficient to give Miss Debbie Al 
her due. but how many of the younger owni 
setr are demanding both! denl

Among these who arc to be so in- 
uulged by their parents are Miss Anne 
Carter Greene, daughter of Dr. and com 
Mrs. Louis S. Greene, and Miss Adair 
Childress, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Childress. Both girls will bc J - - CT 
lcrurally presented to society w ith; **
afternoon teas at their homes, to bo |won

Tc H a y -M o n d a y
JW YORK. Now. 3.—(AV-Vincen* 

IT, confessed today, said police 
he strangled to death his 15-year- 
M*fl school sweetheart. Alice Jooa: 
jM e W M # h e r  with fist and 
his tread'1 in, her. home In, fcort 
8ga»4.^8Uten island, ycaUr^y. See the great subway robbery, 

the wedding hold-up, the escape 
and arrest—the mart delightful 
".omedy of the season:

irough several houra of question- 
fry police .the thin blond youth,

• tf SfV'M dl. maintained his tnno- 
m k $ ,.  He was taken to the Jooet 
M pie and questioned at the scene of 

.Then, police said, he broke 
«Mnf and confessed.
^ m m i i i i i  d, Rico seized an electric 
extension co:ed and bound It tightly 
around her neck, police said. Her 
mother found the body when she re-

WOMEN ENDORSE HOOVER

' WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 — — 
Twenty members cf the National Wo
man’s party, in a statement tonight 
arid they had become convinced that 
they best could carry on the fight for 
equal opportunity for women tc sup
porting: the national Republican tlck-

Th« NEW Crescent Orchestra 
Flaying Music that Satisfies!

C cm in i*

RICHARD DIX

SQUIRREL! AMAGE CROPS

AUSTIN, Nov. 3.—(/Pi— Pecan grow
ers cf Travis county, who arq expected 
to be Joined by growers of other coun
ties. will call on the next Texas legis
lature for protection of their crcps 
against squirrels. Shirley Gregg, a 
lTKinbir cf the ligilaturr committee 
cf the Travis County Farm associa
tion said here, today.

W U V*. Notg I —
M  but happy and confident man 
pile of the most ambitious cam- 

| In American political history
turned

It of the United’States.
man waa S en ate  Joe Robin-
Wing, mate of Oovcrnor Smith.

’♦wo.months parried the
1/ of j^ c  Democratic f  party

trlnlei in Wariiinxton. Two parties for debutantes is m other new idea. 
Mia* Anne Carter Greene (left), daughter uf Dr., and Mi's. Louis S. Green.-, 

to , coagt ftpd from the <»pd Miss Adair Childress, daughter of Mr. and Mr3. John Childress, will 
J ’pxas., He so talrpUJced.
his campaign tn this city. Qray County’s Beat

By 8UE McNAMARA consulting hair dressers concerning
(Asoclated Press Feature Writer) falsa knots of curls to attach to their 
WASHINGTON --Turning com- W#ed locks. / . 

pletely away from the jazz of recent Invitations for the first cf the af- 
yeara Wash.ngton society this winter lairs to be given at the Mayflower 
.will revive the stately, old-fashlonfd pQtel ptepmber 10 by the Washington 
cotillion ais quite the latest .and moat Bachelors are already out. The list 
correct thing in dancing. Cf the committee in charge is thickly

Debutantes irho figure largely on 1 sprinkled with honorablcs and gen- 
the season’s calendar arc eagerly! fTSp «nd commanders, 
planning lengthened frocks of frills! All sorts of novel stunts and favors 
find furbelows to match the dignified ere bemg planned. Theev will be two 
figures of the cotillion. .They are orchestra, one imported- from New

John Vy.. Davis set out
»ncy four 
eetlng at 
jnqat an-, 
accorded

TODAY
AND TOMORROW

• « v .
Jean llersholt In

“ BA T T LE OF  
S E X E S ”

t e e n s
Sayi McAdoo 
p of Republican Always a Good Show

AfictbVy' a f  Folia
-  • *> ,. 1

, N • \ * —</•»)— WUUam O.

Governor Smith was Inter
im tonight by State Senator 
p. Love,. McAdoo leader at

il conventions.
McAdoo

Vfctoty
iiadfe>n Square Garden

l Francisco Democratic con- 
was a  McAdoo atalwort when 
sought the presidential nom-

of criticism Of WUUam
ever, wnanite from

Mrs. Ihrig Knows Her 
Groceries

lidate,
his In 18M 

lore ‘ Roosevelt

-
I  gmaurr that in n  docs not mean 
it Mt. McAdoo Is willing to have

And when it came time to select the store in Pampa 
which should furnish| believe he His acted in the be- 

vat there Is no danger of the re-

Vaity of Purpo»e 
V*- l* Toa«K«<#! Topic

fed of unitv of purpose was 
lh  talk*, given J t e t P a t  
ute of the teachers of Pampa

di-strict Sup’.. our respect for her good judgment was tremendously 
increased when she selected our store!

In this connection Mrs. Ihrig said: “I can hardly ex
press my Surprise at finding such a variety of foodstuff 
— particularly of fresh fruits and vegetables at this 
time of the year— in a small-city store. ‘ The variety

Ip the auditorium of the Me- 
phuroh. urged members of the 
to live of

1hg the general assembly de- 
tal meetings werc held by the* 
ttfcl. the junior high school. • 
m ediate, and the primary di- 
Vpcational guidance was the

j r s w  r
• discussed by Miss Addle Lee 
Was Beratce Whltg. and i t ,

2 Doors West o f Post
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Mannon 1928 Chevr
125 Hour Non-Motor-Stop Run Without Solid ,iFpo

Run Starts Nov. 7 at 2 p. m. BOOST PAMPA FOR
DICK MARMON

Selected the

CITY DROG STORE
For their superior Malted 
Milks. This is an important 
nourishment for Dick so he al
ways selects the best.
Any medical supplies he might 
need will be purchased at the

CITY MUG STORE
ARTH UR MAHAN, Mgr.

DICK SAYS:
“I want my malts made with 
milk from the G ray County 
Creamery, and 1 demand tkeir 
cream in my coffee.
Milk plays an important part 
in a long grind and I must have 
the best, that’s why 1 demand 
products from the

GRAY COORTY 
CREAMERY

“1 Have no time for inferior tires! 
I’ve got to have the best”, says

DICK MARMON

Dayton Tires
are not an experiment! 1 know they 

are dependable— that’s why 1 
selected them to make this test.

For Sale in Pampa 
by the

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

SICK MARMON
will keep a Columbia Viva- 
tonal Portable in his car 
throughout the 125-hour endur
ance test.
He will stop daily at the

ODEN MUSIC SHOP
For the Latest Releases

Dick says: “It takes good
music to soothe my nerves dur
ing a long run, and 1 enjoy the 
latest records— that’s why I 
selected the Oden Music Shop 
for music.”

FOR GOODNESS SAKE
Insist On

TRUE MILK DREAD
(I t ’s Truly Made With Milk)

THE IILLEY  BAKERIES
Borger, Herington, Kans., 

Pampa

DICK MARMON
International Racing Driver 

Selected

G I B S O N ’ S C A F E
To Furnish His

COFFEE
“It didn’t take me long to de
cide wfiere to get my coffee”, 
(ays Dick. “Coffee is what 
keeps me going and I must 
have the best.”

GOOD LUBRICATION
IS TH E L IF E  O F A CA R!

I will stop daily at the
Pampa Lubrication Service 

To have the Chevrolet greased % 
by the superior high pressure 
demiting system.
In making long test runs I al
ways demand dependable ser
vice and Cities Service Oils, so 
I picked the

Pampa Lubrication
Service •

yl outer 
JeaAed an

Pampa
t jh of my 
i emend t 
i sand

CLE
f l -Is very lm 
axposed to 
t ours a t a  1 
tjrhpn *ny cl 

an. V
* :iates,

ill deman

ITT ST

Watch This Chevrolet Perform Invite YourvClc

Culberson
I DICK MARMON
I Will See a great picture—

j  “ LILAC TIME”
1 On Tuesday before he starts 1 his drive Wednesday. A pic- 
■ tue that is pointed out as “the 
V  picture of the year.”

The Long Battery and 
Auto Electric

Will care for the

Willard Battery
in Marmon’s Chevrolet

“The battery is an important factor in non-motor stop

DICK MARMON
Will Sleep in Our Window for 
11-2 hours on the completion 
»f his rim at 7 p. m., November
12. 1

W e invite you to be here 
at the completion of the 
run. • ;K YOU CAN S E E  TH IS G REA T  I A IRPLA N E PIC T U R E TU ES- 1 DAY, W ED NESD AY AND 1 TH U RSD AY! , .  __

runs”, says Dick. “And the kind of service a  battery  
receives is just as important. Long’s service is depen
dable and undoubtedly the Williard Battery heads the 
list.”

• a \

6. C. M A L O N E
FU RN ITU RE COM PANY

During this

Drive Dick 

Will Distribute

Copies of the

Pampa Daily News

each day.

“Nothing beats a good 

home-town newspaper” 

says Dick.

!

“A
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Record
to the Wheel!

aver

GREATER O H Run Finishes at 7 p. m. Nov. 12

o de- 
ffee”, 
w h at« 
mutt

e
rvice 
e a s e d  4 
assure

r  .

y* outer garments will be 
c earted and pressed by the

Pampa Dry Cleaners
< .11“ of my associates here also 

 ̂i <$»and the best— they de-

:  PAMPA 
DRV CLEANERS

W ORK AND SERVICE  

Phone 720

. CLEANLINESS
Is very important when I am  
exposed to the weather for 125 
\ our* a t a  time. I feel better 

, \ ri^n m y clothes are fresh and 
an. While in Pampa my 

iates, as well as myself, 
11 demand the best, the

STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 643

If Dick Marmon’s Chevrolet is 
wrecked during this 125-hour 
(find it will be

MADE LIKE NEW
A t The

MURRY AUTOMOBILE 
WORKS

Where all work is done by skill
ed labor and only factory  
methods are used.

Don’t fail

to See Dick Marmon 

make this 

Record-breaking 

drive!

For the long grind 
Dick Marmon Selected

Grayco Gasoline
You are invited to
likewise test the
gasoline refined in •
Pampa from Gray county 

, Crude.
On these cool mornings 
you will be pleased with } 
its ease of starting—  
its hour after hour per
formance is equally as pleasing 
Follow Dick Marmon’s lead 
into the Texas Garage and 
the Super Service Station 
at Pampa and the Service 
Station at Lefors.

Pampa Refining Co.

A  PERMANT RECORD
of the 125 hour drive has been 
assured for all pictures will be 
made by ^

FRED’S STUDIO ^
Dick looked over our samples 
and signed a  contract for pic
tures.
When you are ready for a 
photo, see

FRED’S STUDIO
Across from Post Office

FLOWERS FOR 
REMEMBRANCE l

Cut Flowers— Floral Designs 
Patronize Home Xown Florists

PAMPA FLORIST

>ur ̂ Closest Inspection When the Run Is Completed
* * 
* *•

Chevrolet
XJ

K>d

r *

The New

SCHNEIDER HOTEL
Headquarters for

DICK MARMON
• And His Associates

•

While in Pampa 
“A  good place to stay” , 

says Dick

GORDON STORES CO.
“Standard Brand Merchandise 

A t Popular Prices”

PA M PA ’S BARGAIN  
CEN TER”

“Outfitters for Man, Woman 
and Child” .

Headquarters for Wearing Ap
parel for

DICK MARMON
* And His Associates

/

Of Course

< DICK MARMON
Will carry a case of

COCA-COLA
With him on the run

Dick says: “Coca-Cola is 
the most refreshing 
drink that I have ever 
used. 1 wouldn’t think of 
starting a drive without it.”

PAMPA COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING WORKS

DICK MARMON
will be fastened to the Chevro
let by a chain furnished by the

PAMPA HARDWARE & 
IMPLEMENTCO. -

Daily stops will be made at this 
•tore and the chain will be ex
amined to see that it is secure.

* : a t f t f e w



Yes, Sir, That’s My (Nominee, Manager) i
- • ̂    .  -------  — - .ed ...   - ■■■--------She Was on Zep’jMember Is Killed

FO R T  W ORTti, Nov. 3 -r^ i-T Jttu : 
r. Baskin. 58, wall known Fort Worth

the city limits. ei'easc ovet* jAst figures. *■
The increase is due to the oncrnious 

load of disaster relief work and to 
expansion of many branches' of, Red 
Cross servltx, Mr. Piestei* f̂ aid. On the 
annual roll calf,‘'to  bCcouducted from 
Armlstlc day to  Thanksgiving, a mem
bership of 5,000.000 will be sought, an 
increase of virtually a million over tin 
paAycm.

This tbtal budget v f  be exclusive 
efal 1 expenditures In the West In 
dies hurricane area. Floriad and Porto 
Rico.

up by the
ul - s jpfhpQM 
(rrltory. and li 
id by the op-

today. J .  E. Malloy, carpenter, wa 
killed about noon when the automobil: 
in which he and his wife were riding 
was struck by an interurban. Hi 
wife died tonight from Injuries receiv
ed in the crash. ' *

Baskin was county attorney of T ar
rant county from 1910 to 1914.

REPRESENTATIVE GARNER
8COUT8 MORAL ISSUES

region and have been particutorlyhefce
ful of the tAree votes eacjr of Afl-

NBW YORK. Nov 3:-<J»«»l-A gain 
nf not fewer than 30 and possibly as 
many as i»0 in the Democratic mem- j 
bership of the bouse of representatives j 
in next Tuesdays balloting, was pm- I 
dieted In a statement today by 
Rep. William A. Ooldfield. chairman 
of the Drmoqratic national con- \ 
greMtonaJ committer 

This world mean Democratic con- ' 
trol of the House of the l is t  Con- , 
grew by a margin o f  not fewe' than • 
20 and possibly as many as -50 votes. I

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 3 —(/PH-Demo
crats have no. cause to repudiate the

The “happy warrior" and his campaign ccmmandant here arc stbnrmoh the 
b|R«y'8 estate at Claymcnt. Del.', where they planned the final Democratic 
4rive through Maryland. New Jersey and New York. A1 Smith, nt' jh e  right, 
IfJyRhout his brown derby, but Naticnal Chairman John J . Rn.skob to up
holding the campaign tradition.

a tret and1 dry Ishe congressman J6hn
M. Garner, of Texas, declared here tp- 
night. Gampr,spoke in the municipal 
auditorium before an audience of 3,-

sc V> relinquished .bl
icnna, however. They in- 
ive unbreakable strings flu. 
H as the others of the

He challenged the right of a Voter 
to bolt his imrty on account of a re
ligious issue and declared tho copstt- 
tution protected Governor Smith hi 
his right *j> worship God according, tc 
the dictates of his consicidffec.

Dakotas and Wisconsin.
With the Hoover men appropriating

grpttP Id iho  with four votes. Ore
gon five. .Washington seven gild

FARM ERS ARE ADVISED
TO HOLD CORN CROPS better

WASHINGTON; Nov 3.-</P>—Sec
retary Jardlne In a statement today j 
advised farmers to hold their corn ana I 
hogs .stating the opinion that tnar- ' 
ket improvement "to likely before th e ' 
end pf the season.” I

The downward revision ’ of the) 
Rumanian crop estimates intricate* 
that the European com crop will be 
about 23 percent less than last year. he , 
■aid. adding • this,, together with com- • 
paratively high prices fur Aryentnr 
corn .should increase export d e - . 
mand for ou- corn at least until the, 
New Argentine com is available.’ j

(Continued From Page One1 , y

York, M0-votes constitute the prise Cot
which both sides have fought at ckmf 
quarters. Hoover made three speeches

tstt • Enthusiasm has reached, teeb  d 
pitch (hat th< Democrats claim v ^ i trile only jkmqrican woman cn the homeward flight of the Graf Zeppelin 

war Mrs. Clara Adam3. above, of, Tannersville. Pa. Dozens cf application* 
were received, but hers was one pf the first six to be accepted. Fourteen 
cf the original passenger list, including Lady Drtunmond-Hay. will return 
tc Germany on- the dirigible. Mrs. Adams is the wife of George L. Adams, 
retired merchant of Tannerville. • ,.,

New f o r k ’s’ 46. MtoaacWiseite 
and Rhode Island's five.. They dc- 
re they have the better chance for A u t o m o b i l e

General Repairing,
cylinders honed batteries ch; 
ed generator and starter, w 
vulcanising and tube work, 
service all makes. Located 
blocks south of Scbjmc 
hotel on Craven Avenue. *

ROKEN GLASS
1

PAMPA
GLASS WORKS

Glass for every, p t r y

The domestic situation in the crop 
Is similar to 1025. he said, but “it 
should be borne In mind that we have 
a  very different foreign situation and 
that cattle are now much higher 
that they were three years ago” '

station. Yellow Ice thawed out enough 
to tell his name and that he lived near 
Kingfisher. At El Reno, he said, he 
met one Blind Bull who _had some 
white mule. He had one drink, he 
.'•aid, and his ride to the Oklahoma 
City police station was the next thing 
he remembered. ''■* • *'

Yellow- Ice was at a loss to explain 
why his raiment was limited to. one 
ihcs, s  pair of sox and trousers.

j Governor Smith himself has sqld Ip 
i believes he will acquire the p»'Wnftrt 
138 votes of staunchly Republican Penn
sylvania. out that brings a smile at 
Hoover headquarters. As the Repub
lic a n  see »tS virtually the whole area 
itf -in  the b t f 4 for JIbover. T !!e-?«lte

and Rhode Island but they insist they 
have the advantage there also, they 
are particularly anxious to sweep New 
York on chc theory that without thbaa 

h*?e no rhaucr

Thrill Slayer?
Craven Avenue Motor Co.
FRANK DITTMEYER, -Prop.

BOSTON NofJ;i.—(/P>--Twentv-thrce 
men and women, including a 16-vcar- 
old girl hfgh school student, wore ar
rested here today while engaged In n 
Sacco- Vaiuetti demonstration front 
of the State House. T hey-W re charg
ed with violation of city ordinances 
and later were released on bail 

The party, beaded by H a r r j^ j .

A UTOMOBILE
Wrecker service, general re

pairing. automotive electrical 
•f’Qlfc. batteries repaired and

P IP E  THREADING
■ t GenerRl Machine 1C o n f i d e n c e

Ycu employ an expert re
pairman because you know he 
#*lO W b HOW. .and hag.th* pro
per tools and material to do the 
work. Apply that to your print
ing and you can 't go wrong. -

REPUBLICAN PRC.SPKRITY
DENIED BY  JOHNSON achfne Work

Ins stumping tour, which has covered 
five states, here tonight Congressman 
Luther A. Johnson of Corsicana at- 
1 leked the Republican party for its 
campaign argdmehts on prospqrltfr1 and 
prohibition. *f '  '•

Jthnson denied that the country 
was prosperous and quoted from maga
zine;: tc  support' his contention thltt 50

charged.

tucky. Tennessee. Missouri and Okla
homa finds the tth tfca m p s confident 
that tliq 53 votes there will be on the 
right' side of the-fcdfccr. There fljtttn 
both candidates • have hod their B y  
A n y tim e  ha* been''talk of wave# lb# 
sentiment for one and then the other 
Neither side to giving an Inch Of 
ground, and the more loudly the Dem
ocrats Insist they will take at least 
three of the four, so do the Repub
licans counter with the same ssnW-

g . h . McAl is t e r

REPAIR SHOP 1 .

Just W -si of American legion 
Hall. -  • -r*.- Phone 315

Cantor of Easton, candidate for sec
retary of state on the Workers' party 
ticket .had marched from Baston com- I 
mon where a meeting had been relied-1 
uled and. bearing placards, began a 
slow procession bock and forth on the 
sidewalk In front of the capltol. State I 
and municipal police, forwamed of the I 
demonstration, were on hand and af- 1 
ter permitting the . demonstration to 
continue for ten minutes .arrested t h e '

p h o n e  t n

jo n e s-e Ve r e t t

MACHINE CO.
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

A Plume , -V

rRNITURE REPAIR 
ING,

R e fin ish in p :
Upholstering
Oltf Purhtture. made new by ex
pert workmen. I K .

: a; riled that in the Inst eight years

I fanners had been subjected tqf a thirty 
billion dollars less in dcpreeclations of 
land and machinery,

Governor Smith's enforcement of the 
! eighteenth amendment and the dry 
i Jaws he declared could not possibly 
: be worse than the enforcement the 
' country had known under Republican 

rule.

:\ GENERAL

A u t o m o b i l e
REPAIRING

Cfrn all makes ot automobiles. 
Repairing.. Reconditioning. ..'Re
boring cylinders- of all makes. 

! Masoni&& Priced1?,:

:c l u s i
The Middle and Northwest

• The free-for-aU of the middle ind 
northwestern farm belt, where bot^

K O L S T E R
i n  - »*•"} h f  ,.f-
RADIO NEWS STAND

(  ■ h m *
O tfr n  i t s  i i t Candy

START  
T H E  DAY 

O FF  
RIGHT

—Wltk

have been attentU
THUT—-SAUNDERS 
% «MOTpR CO, Ki. G. C. Malone Furniture

Co.

FOR THE 
SINESS MAN! Ba t t e r y  & e l e c t r ic  

s h o p

Prestolite Batteries
I I  Plate............................... . .  38.75
13 Plate 818 and.............. '...{IS .?*

DADtATORS
Also fenders and bodies re* 

paired—built to order. Radla- 

t«rs? cleaned, doors adjusted.

Eagle Radiator Skop
W  P i  FM W  H u m  M7

v r —-t  '

^  Starter and ignition 
work, Armatures re
wound, batteries repaired 
and .oHi»rg*tL >  £***

Keeliin 'Electric Shop 
», W **t (Foster A n n e

Auto Electric Repairing
1 1-2 Blocks West and 1*2 B1 

South of Poet Office *
are a few misdel leinous items 
can be secured at the Daily

Below
which
News.

SHIPPING ‘TAG#
DESK BLOTTERS 
MANUSCRIPT COVERS 
CARBON PAPER
t y p e w r i t e r  p a p e r

SECOND SHEETS 
MEfcOJ PAPER 
RESTAURANT CHECKS

rjRtASING,
”  Pariipta’s most modern

H igh J * r  osaure.,»
Greasing Service. Puts the
grease where it should be.

* v a < b * « r H r * r  ’ "
Guaranteed Tire Repair-

LONG
ATTERY AND 
> AUTO ELECTRIC

ihOe  r e p a i r i n g
I Atid Resoling ttf-<

Hood and Goodyear 

Rubber Heels
We spcclaltee on batteries, 

starters, generators, magfieteb.
Hf-ld as slayers of two men and seven 
holdups committed for the thrill of 

i It. there youths of Oglethorpe Ufiiver- 
elfjr. Atlanta. Ga.. are now awaiting 

j trlaL The boys, one of whom con
fessed. are Richard G. Oallogly (top) 
U  A tlanta.and George Harsh of Mil
waukee. Harsh Is -aid to hare ad
mitted firing the kheu. ' X'

Wade’s Vtetety
•troei)CARD BOARDin Amarillo by »b« 

Junior C o f f e e  
Company ,-e J * i ENVELOPES

SCRATCHPADS
“YELLOW ICE" f>U/.ZLING ,

ENTRY ON DOCKET 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla . Nov. 8— 

(yP>—Police- and Interurban company 
employes can’t  understand why the 
name yellow Ico” to inscribed on the 
poitoe blotter instead of a  death certi-

f  EATHER GOODS
D F o r boiler repair ^rork 
and welding call |

Economy Boiler A  Wold- 
inf Works

P ampa D a<
'. N e w s

Phone 666

return
FRANK CHANCE 
HARNESS SHOP

right
both 2 !

w  e q., H iJ M  .  —  Mm
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Last of Civil 
War Generals

Mr*. R. I *  Davis. ted by hoi 
B party Set- 

Mr. Davis 
nc in this 

yfiaa present^ and reports a 
time. Mr. Davis was the 

if? many present*. Oyster 
erved to throe present

Texas Is Watchihg 
National Election 

in Intense Manner

BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PARTY \ COMMUNIST PARTY SOCIALIST PARTYDEMOCRATIC PARTY

CSKOIABMliMNo. 1 _  .DR. A. K. SWEATLAND. DirtWet No. tB. J. PKASUCY, DiatHct No. IE. E. HANNA. Dlitrict No. 4 t - , .

• i i h i

YOtRJCU1IROW Lore*net No. I ^  'iotrict No. t  '— 1KLD. Dtatriel No. I , District No. 4
IORIL. H 4CH H( ITOj

. Diotrkt No. • BMrlct No. t  , riot No. Skiotriet No. •?C. Diotrkt No. It itntt No. 11

WALLACE PRATT. Biolrict No. f  'jfc CHARLES O. SMITH, Distnct No. • ,*.j JOHN R. DRAKE. DUlrlet No. 1* ^ -MRS. MARGARET CONGER. Diotrlct No. JOE EKBELMAN. Diotrkt No. 11 _C. W. JOHNSON. JR- District No. II BODO BOLEKAMP, Dlrtrkt No. U
inTCHELL1 WALDROP. DotHct'ko. IS DR. A. P. BROCK. District No. IT*-.U A. KENNEDY. Diotrkt No. IS

Lewis Hell. 
b. Bdtty Anne J lf tt i !  Mo

Lewis Fennell.
Happy Farmer, Flora Phil- LtOT

Montgomery Will 
; f,]Be Election Judge ofPoMk Io.tr*-t«oiof PoWlr I.sairt-'tlom

Three Injured as
A rt Store Burns

SUNDAY
■ ■

MORNING,
• TTT*

NOVEMBER 4, 1928 PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Democrats Predict 
Great Slide to 

Smith in Texas
DALLAS. Nov. T>wa.s will

five Governor Smith a larger major
ity than It gave Governor Miriam F. 
Ferguson In her race against Dr. Geo 
C. Butte. W A. Thomas, state Demo
cratic campaign manager, predicted 
here tonight, basing his prediction on 
an assertion that thetc was a  mark
ed swing In feminine sentiment and 
among ministers ta  tlie Smith standard 
* Mrs. Clara Driscoll Sevier of Austin. 
Democratic national committeewoman. 
who ended two months of campaigning 
here tonight, was even more sanguine, 
predtedng that the Smith majority in 
the state mght be the greatest ever 
given a  national ticket in Texas. "W< 
have reports that the churchwomen 
all over the state are rebelling at the 
effort to  drive them Into the republican 
party with threats of pastoral and 
chinch d isfav orT h o m as said.

The final gun of the campaign in 
Tfcrw*. as far as Democratic head 
quarters is concerned, will be fired 
here Monday night with Congresman 
Hatton W. Summers as the princlpul 
speaker, another prominent! Texan, 
whose name has not been announced 
is expected to speak.

■ • - .............. .. j l "  ' 11 ' — T ’"*—”! 

On Election Day in Nicaragua [ McDonald Estate

We hatfc tjhd at least two inches of 
ra ff, end .lt fcame at a time alien the 
fanners Appreciated it f t *  they have 
either juat *w « r  tM ir whekt or were 
waiting for a rain. -

Miss Bala' Pearl Durnell 6pent last 
week-end at White Deer. 

h  y  * _ _ _ _
The wet weather has interfered 

with oun school some. Wo have two 
trueks, but until Thursday only one 
could make the drive to Gchool each 
day.

• The following were honor students 
thla month, having been neither ab
sent nor tatdy and having no grade 
below Bsv Mildred Miller. Isaac Kuy
kendall. ffcqfert Miller, Evelyn Johns
ton, WiHiemlr.il Johnston. Zosh Mae 
Babcock.'  Leona Lawrence. Joe M c
Donald. p ie ts  Tidwell, Francis Tid
well. Dorothy Lee Stokes, Peggy Ste
vens. Bobble -Guy Andis, Shelby 
Johnson.' Charles McDonald. Herbert 
Babcock! and John Lewis Johnson.

'A ---------------- ---- *---- '■* ■

Music Pupils Are 
' i Presented in Recital

Pupllk of Prof, T . A. Paimell (wine 
instruments and voice). Mrs. KTarth? 
Fannell^  piAno). and Mias LOrr. Har
rell trial linfj of the Pampa high school 
branch of the Amarillo College of Mu 
slO, wei| presented in recital yester
day af

The fallowing program was render
ed:

MarcjL Rytl.m orchestra 
•'Violin. l i n i n g  8ong. Laurence Me-

b *c. i
Tile Puppy, Etta Marie 

C hoatei T ,
Vio.nt Melody, Billie Bratton.

1 Dance. Mary Parker. 
Country T»a of Thee, C

«£ Ai'derella and Fairy God
mother, Harriet Huhkapillar.

Cornft, Ligh 
W a n t Mori 

FihnelL 1* K  ;
©larthet. Work for the Night * Is 

earning. 
iWano.

H i !■ ... . ____
Violin, La Clnquantalnc. Maxine 

Whni. t h e  Alslence. Francis Cpmp-
b*U. f  '.

Piano duet, A 8panlsh Dance Ma
rik Farrington. Mrs Fannell 

Vbcal solos. Slumber Boat and At 
Nightfall.. Audrey Noel.

Violin. Kamaaur. Eleanor Frey.
• Walts. Rhythm orchestra

V  „ ...-------------- ------------

|t) , ,  1 ' w f M  
i n  - ^

Cut by Litigation 
Over the Wi

PARIS. Nov. Wliereas Willi
am J .  McDcrald. late Paris millionaire 
crignally bequeathed about $1,250,000 
to the University of 'Texas for an as
tronomical observatory, the university 
probably would not realise more than 
$1,100,000 from legacy if the present 
(rial, in which relatives are contesting 
the will, should be decided in its favor.

An estimate of the present value of 
the legacy to the university was made 
today by Eugene Bowers of Clarksville, 
one of the temporary administrators of 
the estate, who declared- that back taxes 
and expense of litigation had taken 
•at least" $150,000 from the original 

sum. This takes into account the ac
crued interest on the fund, he said.

The exast amount due the school un
der terms of McDonald's will was never 
definitely established. BoWers said. The 
instrument called for $120,000 to be 
divided among relatives, tlic remainder 
to go to the university.

Trial of the case, which was recess
ed at noon today, will be resumed Mon
day. Counsel expressed the opinion that 
testimony would be concluded by the 
last of next week.

Principal figures in the presidential election Nov. 4 in Nicaragua, supervised 
jv  the United "States marines, are shown above/ In the group of three at 
Hit top. Gen. Jose Maria Mcncada, Liberal candidate lor president, is pic
tured in the center with the dark suit. To the right (top) with glasses, is 
Adolfo Bernard. Conservative candidate. In the group of three in the 
middle are Brig! Oen. Frank R. McCoy, center, who is supervising the eler- 
iton;<pi. Ramon Gastello. Conservative member of the election board, left, and 
Dr. Cordro Reyws. Liberal member, at the right. Conservative party head
quarters is pictured below. \ r . \  . 1

J .  E. Jordan of Clarendon was a 
business visit™ In Pampa yesteiday.

Marines Choose 
Cincinnati for Next 

Meeting of League
DALLAS. Nov. 3.—l/P)—Cincinnati. 

Ohio, was selected today as the site 
of the 1929 convention of the Marine 
Corps league, with one of the first 
three weeks In October as the option
al period for the meeting, a t the dos- 
tng session of the 1928 convention 
here_

The convention received a  message 
from Major General John A. LeJeune 
the office of national commandant of 
the league to which he was re-elect
ed yestc > lay for the sixth consecu- 
tivo year.

Delegates devoted much of the final 
session to discussion of A ritual, adopt
ed shortly before adjourriment. It pro
vides associate membership without 
vote for me trend women in the Uni
ted States nzvy on Marine service 
who are not members of the Marine 
Corps.

The Marines closed their conven
tion. impressively. All delegates stood 
facing west-Jer 30 seconds in memory 
of members who have died since the 
last convention.

Despite Ills 93 years. General Adcl- 
bert Ames, last surviving general of
ficer of the Civil War. made big plans 
for crlcbrating his birthday at h!s 
home near Lowell. Maas.. Oct. 31. He 
looks forward to a winter of golf 
with John D. Rockefeller In Florida. 
He is the oldest living graduate of the 
U. S. Military Academy.

Jolson has been potned by such
celebrities as Fannie Brice.
Tucker and George Arils*, and 
new screen ingenues are 
the stage instead of the 
stores. The latest discovery ol Wil
liam Fox. foi instance, is Margarttc 
Churchill .whc was invited to Holly
wood because she showed promise on 
the New York stage. And newcomers 
In other studios are beginning to show 
the same trend.

Merging Personalities.
Film folk, on the other hand, are 

rushing to the stages of legitimate 
theaters hereabouts to mold their sil
ent screen personalities Into perconall-< 
ties with audible appeal. The play bill
boards look like a directory of cinema 
celebrities. And producers, far from 
acastlng aside the non-stage-trained 
youngsters they discovered in last 
year's searen for youth and beauty, are 
organizing schools of their own to 
teach the boys and girls how to talk 
as they would have been able to talk 
In the first place had they come from 
the stage.

OveF-

Baking R awer
Gui 

t w
afi'd large volume 

tn yotir bakings

ifo ron lced  P u re
> KC for fine teitture

(HollywoodL
HOLLYWOOD, Cal.—Mergers are 

the mode of the moment. Whether In 
motors or movies, the next develop
ment always seems to be an other 
merger. So it may be only natural to 
wonder If all the excitement over 
talking pictures isn’t, after all. just 
the preliminary phase of one more! 
merger; the merger of stage and - 
screen.

Whether is Is the screen that is ab
sorbing the stage, or the stage that is | 
getting ready to take over the screen Is 
something c-lse to argue aheut. But ! 
anyone standing on the sideline's here ; 
ran bee an immistBknble rust of tage. 
talent toward the talking screen and 
an equally unmistakable stampede off 
screen talent toward the stage.

Tlic Vitaphonc parade started by A1!

The Following Blank Forms are 
Available a t the Pampa Daily News:
Mechanic's Lien Notes 
Deed of Trust Notes f
Vendor's Lien Notes— Installment. 
Installment Notes— Chattel Mortgage. 
Vendor’s Lien Note— Single. 
Mechanic’s Lien Contract.
Release of Vendor’s Lien.
Quit Claim Deeds.
Chattel Mortgage— General Form.
Bill of S ale-“ General. j
Bill of Sale-Automobile.
W arranty Deed with Vendor’s Lien. 
Lease-City Property.
W arranty Deed. ^
Assignment of Oil and Gas Lease.
Oil and Gas Lease— 88 Revised. 
Chattel Mortgage— Automobile. 
'Installment Note -  -Automobile.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Corner W et! Foster end Somerville

■ AUSTIN. Nov. 3.—(/F>—Oeneral el
ection undoubtedly will be watched by 
Texa* with more interest than it rvei 
has taken before In the outcome of r 
national campaign.

Never before has n Democratic pres
idential candidate been opposed by 
more than the usually negligible Re
publican vote, in this state. The elab
orate campaign of “Bolting" Demo
crats again-.*. Gov. Smith, their party’.1 
presidential choice, has put a new 
complexion on Texas' share of na
tional politics. Visitors to the capt- 
tcl for tht last several days say lire 
state is worked up" about the elec
tion to a -nirprising degree. The novelty 
cf "fljgular" Democrats campaigning 
strenuously to preserve the usual ma
jority. and the bolters, joining with 
the Republicans, claiming a Republi
can vfctory in Texas. he.s provoked i 
situation almost tense.

W. A. Thomas, chairman of the 
state Democratic campaign committee 
predicted at Dallas headquarters to
day that Smith will receive a 200,00C 
majority in this state. Alvin Moody, 
loader of the Anti-Smith bolting fac
tion. declared Smith would lose by 
50,000 to 100.000 votes and R. B. Crca- 
man, said Herbert Hoover. Republican 
gor, Republics n national committee- 
presidential candidate, is assured a 
"substantial majority."

A significant eleventh hour devel
opment—one reasonably certain to 
precipitate Intra-party rows and pos
s ib le  court action—was declaration ol 
Chairman D. W. Wilcox, of the state 
Democratic executive committee, last 
night that the committee probably 
will bar "bolters” from the 1980 state 
primaries. They will be marred on 
the grounds that, if they participat
ed in the presidential or state pri
maries and then vote for Hoover, 
they will have violated their Demo 
cratic pledge, he said.

Chairman Moody of the* anti Smtth 
Democrats rejoined that such a threat 
of exclusion will serve only to make 
the bolters insist on their ‘lndltpend- 
•nce."

PO LITICA L ADVERTISEM EN T

Democrats Will Vote For Hoover

* .  **

da r*

Do Not Take This Sample Ballot to the Polls
* —Hoover-Curtis Club of



H E A R
Jeannine I Dream Of Lilac Time

ON

COLOMBIA RECORD
Played by

Ben Selvin and His Orchestra at

O D E N  M U S I C  S H O P P E

L
What could be sweeter than

“Lilac Time”

Only one thing—

One of those dinners at

Gibson’s Cafe
Every day—every night—any hour—we in

vite yon to enjoy “Gibson’s Food”.

SUNDAY DINNER AT GIBSON’S 
O H  TNE HABIT!

R E X
Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday, Nov. 6 ,7 ,8
The Whole W orld Will 
W ant to See “ Lilac Tim e’
Because:

I t  Is Colleen Moore’s first super-special, 
the most popular box office star in the movies 
in the popular Broadway play.

I t  is the finest work of a  great director, 
George Fitunaurlce. who made “T he Barker”. 
• The Dark Angel’ ’ and * T h e  Night of Love.’ * 

I t  has handsome Gary Cooper, leading man 
ol * ‘Beau Sabreur’ ' and * ’The Legion of the 
Condemned,’ ' as the hero.

I t  brings you a  famous play from Broad
way, by Jane Cowl and Jane Mur fin.

I t  was put into continuity form by Carey 
Wilson, the man who did "Ben Hur” and “The 
Private Life of Helen of Troy".

I t  was produced by John McCormick, who 
knows more about producing box office pic
tures than perliaps any other one man on the 
West Coast

It  was made technically correct in its air
plane fights by Lieut.' Richard Grace of the 
Lafayette Escadrille. assisted by L. J .  8. Scott 
of the Royal Flying Corps, and by Lieut. Robert 
dc Couedic of the 114th F lin ch  Flying Squa
dron.

See the picture at the Rex theatre and 
then buy the record a t the Oden Music Shoppe.

“ULAC TIME”
f  ALL t h e  tim e

With the dependable service of the

Pampa Electric Company
Whether it's a  light bulb y^u want or an office building wired 
— you are assured of the same standard quality and service!

• *

A Complete Line of Fixtures in Stock 

PHONE 203 PHONE

FNIRAY AND SAT
URDAY. NOV. 9-10

ACT I
Magda Vettle as

“The Gypsy Violinist”

. ACT II
Tackman & Ruth in

“ The Morning M ale”

ACT III
Anna Knell Revue in

“ Bits of Musical 
Comedy”

On the Screen

ROSTER KEATON
m

“ S T E A M B O A T  D I L L ”

The best recommendations we have for our Vau
deville and picture programs are those given by 
our regular patrons.

“Lilac Time”
Tells a story that can be equalled only by one 
of

A1 Lawson’s
SIGNS

“YOUR MONEY FOR SIGNS WILL GO FAR

THER HERE-AND YOUR SIGNS WILL GO 

FARTHER WHEN YOU USE THEM.1”

PHONE 592 A v*'i
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DAILY NEWS’ FREE COOKING SCHOOL TO OPEN MONDAY
■ < \

A,

t  I

ROUND OAK IS 
STOVE PICKED

Mrs. Lee Banks Owns 
First Gas Range 

Sold Here
The Pam pa Hardware and Imple

ment company, which la furnishing th< 
Round Oak gas range for the Dali: 
News free cooking school starting to
morrow, Is proud of the fact that Mrs 
Ihrlg designated this stove for hei 
demonstration work.

T . O. Lively, manager of the store 
was in Pam pa when gas was firs 
turned Into the local mains. At tha 
time he represented the distributors 
of Round Oak. He and R. B. Thomp
son, also with the company, sold tht 
first gas range here. The srUsHk  
owner is Mrs. Lee Banks.

When Mrs. Banks m i  asked about 
the stove, she said A looks today as 
good as new, despite the fact that it 
has been In constant uae.

Daily News Cooking School Expert

Health Hints
WASHINGTON <A*>—Young children 

In school are gaining distinct bene
fits from the increasingly careful 
health supervision exercised by edu
cation and public fea lth  authorities.

Because of their Hose association 
with each other in ifrge groups how
ever they are unavoidably exposed tc 
a  number of communicable diseases 
which may prove more dangerous to 
younger brothers and sisters than tc 
thekaaelves.

Many parents. Public Health Service 
officials have observed, seem to look 
upon measles and whooping cough su 
necessary evils. Some, of course, know 
that there diseases are o f t *  fatal in 
infancy, but few appear to  realise greater resistance to 
that, even after a  child is two year; 
old. an attack of cither of these mala-

f  METHODIST CHURCH

Well planned programs have been 
arranged a or the services of the Me
thodist church for Sunday, Nov 4th.

Sunday school opons promptly at 
9:45 o'clock: I t  Is hoped that we will 
have our 500 In Sunday School The 
Young Men’s business class will have 
charge of the opening program. This 
program promises to be something 
worth while.

Worship periods: Morning 10'55 to 
12 o'clock, evening program begins 
7:30 o'clock.

The pastor will speak at both hours 
Morning theme: “Heaven" evening 
th«*me: • "A Ticket to Tarshish."

These messages will be well worth 
your time. At the morning hour Mrs. 
L. M. Williams will sing. The choir 
under the direction of Thomas Fan 
nail will render a  special number. The 
orchestra will play several selection- 
at the evening hour. This orchestra k 
composed of about twenty different 
pieces and fc considered to be on 
among the best in Western Texas 
Mrs. F. L. Elliott at the organ.

The Church with a Hearty Welcome

(^MUtEMENTfe.
REX

Sunday-Monday
Jcune Hcrsholt In “The Battle ol 

Sexes is a A D. W. Griffith special 
that is pointed out as an unusual pic
ture.

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday
“Lilac Time" is known as the great- 

Scsslons will be held from 2:30 p. m . to 4:30 p. m., cst air spectacle of the age and the
sweetest love story of this ora. The

Above Is a  likeness of Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, famous home economics 
expert, who will conduct the Dally News free cooking school. The schorl will 
be held In the basement of the Methodist church, beginning tomorrow and 
lasting through Friday 
daily. , , -

............................... m j .

these - diseases 
than tho youngsters of the two to five 
year group, but nevertheless continue

CATTLE RUSTLERS JAILED

I )

dies may result in death. .
s*v ery  mother and father, health au

thorities assert, should realize that It 
Is not necessary to expose a  child t< 
the danger of death from dlntheria
when protection is available through accidental Injury rests largely witl 
the simple use of the toxin-auti-toxir the parents alone. The tragedy of $h< 
mixture or the toxoid preparation small child burned to death or dying 
Smallpox, they say, can be similarly from poison left within reach falls ap- 
prevented by vaccination, and means nually upon more than 1,800 homes 
of controlling scarlet fever are being and 1,000 in the 2-5 year group are 
developed, while th  use of serum ob- killed each year hi automobile acci- 
talned from convelcscents is lowering dents, emphasizing the necessity foi 
the mortality rate from measels. continuous vigilance on the part of

FO R T STOCKTON. Nov. 3.—W — 
to need a  reasonable amount of pro- For tho first time In many years, -the 
tection for some yean. - '  Pecos county jail todiy held for mod

The precautions advised requires the accused of the "super crime In cow 
aid of ph/slcians. but the protectlor country'-ce.W lc rustling. The four 
of restless little boys and blrls from « * re arrested yesterday by Ran*

-  ger Captain Wright, who refused to irom
divulge details. ; - .  ■ 4 . ;  •>

picture features Colleen Moore and 
Gary Cooper In one of their greatest 
hits in recent years.

1 Friday-Saturday
In connection with the three acts 

of big tiritfe vaudevtie Buster Keaton 
will appear ir. "Steamboat Bill, Jr.,' 
The picture is billed ns a"scream” 
with a  laugh a  minute, ahd eaten more, 

sober-faced” comedian.

Hints On Cooking Are Given bv
Expert Being Obtained by News

MRS. L . IHRIG IS 
REAL EXPERT

Local Business Firms 
.. Cooperating With 

Newspaper
An event looked forward to with 

keen interest by Pampa women will

Mrs, Leona Rusk Ihrig who conducts to it and sli:ge- off the hairs. The 
the News Cooking School, No\ 5-9 head, neck ond feet should be cut off, 
toys:. i and the end of the legs skewered tc

To be master of the art of practica j the body and a string tied around the 
cookery, much study Is " necessary, body.
Each year, it is well to Invest somei When roasting a chicken or smal? 
time in this study for cultural i m- ' fowl there is danger of the leg* 
provements. j browning too hard to be eaten To

, eve id tlrls, take strips of cloth dip 
Good cooks aren't bom—they're them into a little melted fat or even : open tomorrow afternoon under the 

made. Every woman can learn to be just rub them over with fat and wind j auspices of the Pampa Daily News. A 
a good cook through a Cooking Schoo , them ground the legs. Remove them f ree cooking school, presided over by

t , , Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, noted culinaryicately.
Every woman who has to plan meal* will have Its sessions at the

for herself or others needs occasions 
fresh Inspiration for this important 
matter.

of the type which is to be conducted' in time to allow tho legs to brown del- f , 
at the Nov. 5-9. Inclusive.

Oysters must be fresh and fat to be 
good. They are In season 'from Sept 
to May. The small ones, such as arc 
sold by the quart, are good for pies 
fritters and stew; the largest of thl: 
sort for frying for family use.

Some prefer to roll oysters, in corn 
meal and others use flour, but they 
are much more crisp with egg 
cracker crumbs.

Knowledge cf how to cook and 
what to cook Is now a recognized scl 
encc closely related both to hopple! 
life and to longer life. Every house- 

and ■ wife solves so many of them foi 
others and I  am sure the News Cook
ing School will help you with yours.

KILLED BY COMPRESS

CRESCENT
Sunday-Monday

Rod La Roque in “Love Over Night’ 
Is one of the best comedy hits of the 
season.

Tuesday
Betty Compson in William Dudley

who have reached the 
■ehool age have had time to develop

Buick Scores Again!
' 1 4

* 0 ]

\ a ------- ----- & / New Yorker on 
Sckenider

During her entire stay in Pam pa Mrs. Leona Husk 
•Ihrig will drive a Silver Anniversary Buick. W e are 
as delighted to extend her this courtesy as we are  
charmed with her perfect taste in selecting a car for 
her personal use.

Pampa Buick Co,.

The very presence of flowers in the 
home tends tc  lend an air of bright
ness to the plac»\ and their use on 
the dining table is now being advo
cated throughout the country. As a 
matter of fact, flowers brighten up the 
whole house.

Meats for soup should always be put 
on to cook in cold water, in a covered 
pot and allowed to simmer slowly foi 
several hburs, in order that the es
sence of meat may be drawn out thor
oughly. I t  should be carefully skimmed 
to prevent It from becoming turpld and 
never .allowed to boll fast at any 
time. I f  more water Is needed, use 
boiling water from the tea kettle; cold 
or lukewarm water spoils the flavor.

Come to the cooking school and 
bring your whys along. All the abov* 
whys and many others will be answer
ed and made plain, that she whi 
comes may be the gainer thereby in 
money and time, health and com
fort.

Fractional Part 
of Bowers Royalty 

Sold to Stacy

PARIS, Nov. 3.—WP)—Wilburlon W at
son. 39, was killed instantly here to
day when his head was crushed in

. , ^ „  .th e  lever arms of a cotton compress peUcy-g drama of New Orleans Mtrd
parents in the care, training and pro- at  the Paris Compress and Warehouse 0 ra s  promlscs to furnish a thrill foi 
tection of their youngsters, a  company, where he was .employed. , CVcryone.

• Wednesday-Thunday
Abandon all hope all ye who play in 

“Danger Street” for crime Is tho ktni 
of danger streets.

Friday
Tom Tyler in “The Avengin', Rid

er."
Saturday

..Tom  Mix in “The Deadwood Coach.’

Dean M. Stacy of Oklahoma City 
has purchased a l-72nd royalty in 
and under the Bowers holdings In 

. Soup will be as good the second day the Bowcrs-McGee pool In the South 
as the first If heated to the boiling ( pampu pool. The holding was pur- 
potnt. I t  should never be left In the chased from S. A. Apple, also of Ok- 
pot, but should be turned Inttr ft dish lalttm a
or shallow pan and set aside to get ^  m on ,eaws BKtkmg
cold. Never cover It. as that will ^  w  #1 9« 93 U9 and 130 ln 
cause it to turn sour very quickly. Bl3ck B _2 H and a  N Survcv. and 

gives a fine the cast half of section 85 .in block 3
_____  j I. and O. N. survey. The land involv

* jed covers 3.320 acres. A half royalty
Poultry should never be cooked un- was sold last spring for one million 

til six or eight hours after it has been dollars.
killed, but it should be picked and j The ainoimt of the sale has not been 
drawn as soon as possible. Plunge it announced.
In a  pot of scalding water, then pluck | --------------------------.
off the feathers, taking care not t< 
tear the skin. When it Ls picked clean 
roll up a piece of white paper, set fire

Pounded spinach leaves 
green color to soup.

I Judge Ben S. Baldwin is spending 
the week-end with his family in Fort 
Worth.

Methodist church basement dally 
through Friday.

The school wll hold its sessions from 
2:30 o'clock to 4:30 o'clock. A model 
iltchen ls being set up for the exclu
sive use of Mrs. Ihrig In her lectures. 
Local merchants are co-operating by 
furnishing foods and equipment. Ev- 
irythlng calculated to make the school 
beneficial to local housewives and oth- 
*r women is being provided.

Mrs. Ihrig is coming here from 
Sweetwater, where, according to the 
Sweetwater Reporter, her school Is be
ing attended by scores of women. 
Everywhere she has gone she has been 
praised as an expert with the unusu
al faculty of making her lectures and 
demonstration? Intensely Interesting.

Mrs. Ihrig ls a social scientist as 
well as home economics expert. She 
shows tho relation of good food to 
health and happiness. Her sense of 
humor contribute to the enjnynVint 
of her activities.

The following firms are co-operat
ing with The News by furnishing 
equipment or supplies for the school:

Gas—Central States Power ond 
Light company.

Table and floor coverings—Malone 
Furniture company.

Cleaning—South Side cleaners
New Silver Anniversary Buick— 

Pampa Buick company.
Laundry—Pampa laundry.
Music—Kemp Music company.
MIHc—Taylor dairy.
Arch Support shoes—L. T. Hiy com

pany.
Bakery products—Dllley Bakeries.
Electrical equipment—Southwest

ern Public Service company.
Flour. Gold Medal—Stark St McMlll-

cn.
Groceries—Oil Belt grocery.
Meats—W. K. Coffee.
Stove. Round Oak range—Pampa 

Hardware St Implement company.

OUR GIGANTIC

Agency Formed to 
Distribute Pampa 

Made Gasoline
The Grayco Gasoline company hat 

been organized here with R. C. Saw
der, formerly sales manager of the 
Amarillo division of the Marland Oil 
company, as manager. I t  is the In
tention of the company to distrlbuU 
Grayco gasoline, made by the Pampa 
Refining company here, within a rn 
dius of 30 miles of Pampa, or in the 
Pampa trade territory.

The company has a  400-gallon tank j 
truck purchased and will begin opera
tion Immediately. Service stations wll 
be developed to handle Orayco gaso
line ln the territory.

Company offices will be adjoining 
the Pampa Refinery two miles west 
of here on highway 33.

Staff
Henry Perrett of New York City hai 

joined the clerical staff of the Sch 
neider hotel, Alex Schneider announc
ed yesterday.

Mr. Ferret's father was formerly on* 
of the largest restaurant owners on 
Broadway. He operated the restaurant 
where Mr. Schneider, Jr., was first 
employed when he came to tho Uni
ted States fiom S  wit Borland

I t  la a  coincidence that Mr. Sch
neider has given Mr. Perrett hir first 
job. He ls a graduate of the Univer
sity of Biel. Switzerland. M r.,  B r N  
wanted a  taste of the west so came 
to Pampa. He is much impressed with 
lire ollsr a M  states Re would rather be 
here than In New Yertr.

Tom E. Rose left this morning for 
Dallas to jo in Mrs. Rose who wll) 
undergo an  operation at the Baptist 

j sanitarium in  a  few day*. _

R E M O V A L
S A L E

Has been an overwhelming success, but there are still 
some exceptionally good articles on the floor.

SALE CLOSES T0M0RR0H RIGHT
We urge you to visit our store tomorrow and look over 
our stock.

REMEMBER TOMORROW IS THE ' '  
LAST DAY

G. C. MALONE
FURNITURE COMPANY

Y et, Your Credit Is Good During



.stffnre death o| ,*»frieda fc n M  U>* . BY JAM ES L. t H W '
daj after the coroner's autopsy was WASHINGTON, Nov. J.—ZAV- 
completed and the scared body of the Whichever way the political pendulum 
once attractive teacher and sales wo- swings in November there will be a 
man was made ready for burial number of changes In the senate of

The story of self-sacrifice In a fire the next congress, the seventy-first, 
as whispered by tire young woman lr One party or the other la dtettned 
her dying momenta was supported by to lose Us floor leader, aa both Ohariea 
the coroner's physician. Dr. C. A. Curtis, republican, and Joseph T . Rob- 
Baraes, who announced the autopsy { inson. democrat, are candidates for the 
disclosed “no evidence of violence." vice presidency. So one must paw 

State's Attorney A. C. Smith, how -' from . stive participation h i legielativc 
ever, was not convinced and said hf ! r  on the floor to the more or lest 
would continue his investigation It: ulate role of presiding officer,
along the lines tending to show the L  ia wen qualified by *  knowl- 
yrung woman was elther_ urged or ed r'  of the rules and experience ir  
aided by some one in *  the furnace the chair for the job he seeks, hut the 
room who witnessed or caused the lm- njantle of silence probably would fit 
molatlon. more snualv uoon the shoulders of the

demonstrated In many a rough and 
tumble debate that he can take cart 
of himself In any argument.

Two familiar figures—James A. 
Reed of Missouri and George P. Mc
Lean of Connecticut—will be missing, 
voluntary exiles from the chamber 
Whets they have served so long 
* Reed, feared In debate because of 
his withering sarcasm, and relentless 
prosecutor ot many a senate 'nvcstl- 
gatlon, elected to make his bid fo r 
the democratic presidential nomina
tion! Having lost that, he will retire 
to his Kausiw City honle next March 
4 to look after an extensive law prac
tice which has made increasing de
mands upon his time In late years.
, McLean, quiet, unobtrusive, seldom 
heard hr debate, but nevertheless a 
power in the councils of tire republi
cans, decline*! to become »  candidate 
to succeed himself because of ill 
health. For the same reason at th 
opening session of the present con-

The Peasants' party executives al
ready had served an ultimatum on the 
regency that the party would have no 
dealings with the government in any 
form end would repudiate the stabil
isation loan If they came Into power The McCauley fa ir ly  visited rela

tives a t Spearman over the wer.k-end.

the owerful banking comi 
Two avowed dry*—Chai 

democrat, from St. Louis t 
Patterson, republican, of 
—are seeking the sea to 
haired veteran Missouri lc 
has been one of the mos

can Independents still, holding the 
balance of power.

All five of the democratic senators 
from eastern states are up for re-elec
tion, and the republicans arc making 
concerted drives to unhorse them. Da
vid I. Walsh is running for the full 
term In Massachusetts; Peter O. 
Gerry Is offering for re-election in 
Rhode Island; Royal S. Copeland 
again is a candidate in New York; 
Edward L Edwards seeks to succeed 
himself in New Jersey, and Thomas 
F. Bayard again is a  candidate from 
Delaware.

Six democrats in far western states 
also find their seats in contest— 
Henry F. Ashurst, in Arisons, who li 
opposed by farmer Senator Ralph H 
Cameron; William H. King, in Utah; 
C. C. DtU, in the normally republi
can state of Washington; John B 
Kendrick, veteran from Wyoming; 
Key Pittman, another veteran from

PAGE TWO PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Rumania Tom  by
Loan Negotiations

BUCHAREST. Nov. 3 —l*> -R «*«an  
to was thrown into acute political tur
moil today ir  the sudden and dras
tic resignation of the Bratlanu gov
ernment on the eve of the conclusion 
oT a UM.OOO.MO stabilization loan, in 
which American capital was to par
ticipate 

The

ire

regency that the 
deallr 
form

“ " b ^ g S K  t . i,  0 e c t “ n  w i“  Send New F a c e s
LAKE BLU FF BL. Nov t<> SW^te f<ff NCXt COngTCSS

s X L
d*.' after 
completed
once attractive 
man was made 

The story of 
as whispered

Noted
LECTURER

Selects
MARKET

M IS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG
noted economist, lecturer and demonstrator who will 
conduct the

DAILY NEWS FREE COOKING SCHOOL
selected this market from which she will choose the

MEATS
for use in the Cooking School

Mrs. Ihrig Says: “ I am always glad to be able to select 
my meats from a market which has the continuous flow 
ammonia system of refrigeration, as I can then be sure 
th at they are all free from the slightest taint due to 
improper refrigeration.”
Mr*. Ihrig will devote one day to meet* entirely end we invite the 
lediea of Pampa to be present without fail on that dav especially. 
Watch the paper for announcement of Meat Days and make it a point 
lo be there.
Whenever you need good meats juet call us.

W. E. COFFEE
Grocery &  Market 

WE DELIVER
3rd Door West of Po*t Office
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qUlct, unobtrusive, seldom 
in debate, but nevertheless a 
in the councils of the republl- 

dccllncr to become a  candidate 
himself because of ill 

same reason at tlvi 
session of the present con- 

nc gave up the chairmanship ol 
owerful banking committee.

drys—Charles M Hay, 
and RcscoeC 

Springfield 
the sea tof the silver - 
Mlssourl legislator whe 

of the most implacable 
Volstead act In the enttr.

congress.
Frederick C. Walcott, republican, 

Norfork. and Augustine Loncgran, dem
ocrat. of Hartford arc the candidates 
for the seat which McLean's retire
ment to private life after the coming 
cession will make vacant.

Besides the Missouri and Connecti
cut seats, 33 others arc to b- ...icdMn 
the November elections in which wil. 
be decided whether the Farm er-La
bor part: it. „ retain Its sole repres- 
rn tativ ' in - the senate. Henrik Ship 

in trrr ' Minnesota- He .to opposed b.
. .,a u r  E. Nelson, republican, and U 

<F. Cashman, democrat.
Three special elections arc to bt 

held—one in Idaho to name a scnatoi 
hi to fill out the unexplred term of the 
1 late Frank R. Gooding, one In Illinoii 
5 to fill the rcat made recant by the re- 
, fusal of the senate to seat Frank 
[Sm ith, fcho was defeated In the re
p u blican  primaries last- spring, and 
•’ the third in Ohio to fill the place 
• once held by Fralik B. Will IS. who died 
'suddenly while campaigning ter the 

.^publican presidential nomination.
John Thomas, republican, and Chase 

.Clark/ democrat, arc the opponents li 
Idaho; Otis E. Glenn, republican, ant 
A. J .  Cermak, democrat, are running 
in Illinois, while the opposing candi
dates in Ohio are Theodore E. Bur
ton. republican member of the house 
who would return to the senate, ant 
Graham P. Hunt, democrat, who war 
nominated over Cyrus Lochcr. whom 
Governor Doherty appointed to suc
ceed Willis pending an olection.

Of the 29 other senate seats to lx 
filed In November, lk are held by 
democrats and 11 by republicans, and 

only five of the democrats are 
from southern states the republicans 
expect to make some gains. Even if 
they capture all the scat* they clapn 
however, they would fall short of c 
working majority with tlie republi-

nevaoa, ana surw n K. Wheeler of 
Montana.

Two democrats from border states. 
M. M. Neely of West Virginia and 
William Cabell Bruce at Maryland.' ,  
also sefek re-election against strong op- : 
position. Those who would return from ' ■ 
the south are Claude A. Swanson ol 
Virginia. Kenneth McKellar of Tenn- 

see. Huoert D. Stephens of Mississ
ippi and Park Trammell of Florida 
The fifth southern seat Ih contest is 
held by Texas, where Hep. Tom Oon- 
nally. who defeated Senator Barle B 

| Mayfield for the democratic nemlna- 
| tion. to opposed by T. M. Kennedy ifc. 

ubllcan
On the lepublican side four of thr 

(publican Independents are in the 
ftolA-LaFoUete of Wisconsin. Frasier 
of North Dakota Howell of Nebraska 
and Johnson of California The regu
lars who would return srs Now of Ohio 
Vander.berg of Michigan. Greene of 
Vermont, Hale of Mfclfte. Reed of 

NUMglvanla. Robinson of Indiana 
and Cutting of WMr Mexico.

the Pam- 
tn a serious 

severe attack of

Better9

Much More Inexpensive
Leona

MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG

“It takes more than Rood cooking alone to make a 
happy family,” says Mrs. Ihrig, national economics 
expert who will conduct the Daily News Cooking 
School here this week.

“Sanitation is one of the most important factors to 
consider when the health and happiness of the family 
is at stake. Clean clothes are essential, afid it is very 
seldom that we And the modem , home equipped to 
laundry clothes as they should be.

Pampa
“ W EW  ASH R ITE”

“While in Pampa I will send all of my clothes to the 
Pampa Laundry, and I can readily recommend that the 
women of this city will be well pleased if they become 
a steady customer of this laundry.”

ik—.
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TOMORROW
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Noted Culinary Expert Comes to Pampa,
7o Conduct a Five-Day FREE Cooking 
Demonstration and Lectures at Methodist

Church Basement
Here is i n  unusual opportunity for ovOry 
woman* of this paper to’ obtain first
hand instruction in the art of scientifically 
preparing ffeods so as to make them more 
tasty as well as more wholesome.

It is your privilege and duty to hear these dia- 
tetic lectures and sec the cooking demon
strations of Leona Rusk Ihrig who lias made 
a life study of l}0mestib Science and Home 
Economics. You cannot afford to miss a 
single class of this school. , -*

School Starts Monday, November 5th and 
Continues Through Friday, November 9th

Each Afternoon at 2:30--Ends About 4:30

n*p

1 1

m

Science of Correct Food Preparation

\ #

; |

Most everyone can prepare an eatable meal 
bttt tIHere is* much more to domestic “ chemis
try” than the mere mixing, cooking and serv
ing.) Db you know that most everything the 
doctor does with medicines can be better done 
with the correct selection and proper prepara
tion of foods.

You are cdrdiallv invited by this newspaper 
to attend these F R E E  cooking school classes 
that will give yoii rtew ideas in culinary as it 
is applied in serving your health, as well as 
your taste. Do youfknow a correctly balanc
ed diet for a healthy adult? This is one of 
the many things ?budl learn.

A E m ir te e jr  to  t h e  Women Rd*deff of The

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
i,T-

i

r»

f m m /
Mrs. Laona Rusk Ihrig

free

everyone
welcome



During the third quarter. Wheeler 
outplayed the Harvesters and kept 
them in their own teritory most of the 
time, scoring their 6 points. Stalls kick
ed off to the 20-yard line and Oreen 
-ecovered and returned it to the 35. 
Beene made 2 yards over left tackle 
and repeated for a gain of 4 yards. 
Oreen and Roper made 3 yards over 
left guard for first downs on the 47- 
yard line. Two line bucks and In- 
completed pass made only 4 yards and 
Wheeler punted to 13-yard line. Rob
erts gained over left guard and sprined 
’own the field for a gain of 20 through 
ight guard, rushing the ball to the 
34 yard line Pam pa was penalized for 
offside on the first down and Kahl 
kicked to the 50-yard. Wheeler then 
started a march down the field, a 13- 
yard pass and a scries of line bucks 
carrying the ball to Pampa s 3 yard 
Une. A pass. Roper to Oreen. pushed 
the ball across the line. Green's attempt 
tor the extra point was blocked.

W h e e l e r  kicked off to the 
12-yanl line Chastain tucked the ball 
under his arm and sprinted to the 61 
yard Une before he was stopped. Wal- 
stad and Chastain failed to make 
ground over the line. Saltzmep’s pass 
was lncompleted and K ahl’s punt was 
blocked, and Wheeler took the ball on 
Pampa s  <3 yard line at the end of the 
3rd period.

Two drives through left tackle net
ted 6 yards. Roper then threw a  pass 
that went wild. He tried again and 
this pass was intercepted by Walstad 
on the 24 yard line. He returned it  to 
the 27 yard .Jones made a  6 yard over 
left tackle and Chastain 4 through the 
um e place for a  first down. Walstad 
sprinted 14 yards around right end for 
a  down. Baltanan checked up a  V yard 
gain around left end. and Chastain S 
off le ft  tackle. A

Irwin

Saulsbury

Walstad

of line bucks 
sad Kahl was forc- 
to the 6 yard line, 
their 40 yard line 

on the first down. Walstad received and 
returned the ball to the 30 yard. 
Wheeler was penalized 15 yards for 
slugging, placing the ball on Wheeler's 
13 yard line In Pam pa possession. Stalls 
went around right tackle for 4 yards. 
Chastain lost the ball, but Jones re
covered it and fell forward for .a  • 
yard gain. On the third down Jones 
dove through right tackle seven yards 
for a  touchdown. Stalls made the ex
tra point.

Stalls kicked off to the 23-yard line 
and Raper returned the ball to the 29. 
An incomplete pass cost a  down and 
another attempted pass was intercept
ed by 8altsman. Walstad made 12 yards 
around right end for downs, and 
straight line bucking took the ball 
down to within striking distance for 
another touchdown. With 8 yards to 
go. Chastain dove through right tackle

Rotoer lost 7 yards when he was 
cadght behind his own Une by Stalls 
and punted to  his 41 yard Une. After 
an end run by Walstad. Saltzman was 
put in for Tracy and Jones replaced 
Chastain. Bailsman squirmed through 
righ tackle far • yards and a  fake punt 
gataed another 8 yards for a  first down 
H«l tan  an went around right end for 
8 yards, and Roberts plunged through

In the extreme that Mrs. Ihrig selected

bread for use in her demonstrations in the Pampa 
Daily News Cooking School. We add our invita
tion to hers and urge you, good housewives of Pampa, 
to be at the first demonstration tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 :3 0  at the Methodist Church Basement.
Mrs. Ihrig w ill  show you how better to employ the 
nhining hours than to spend them over a hot oven.
baking bread I

• -w
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Harvesters Turn Back Wheeler in 
Hard Game Friday, 27 to 6, With 

Offensive T h ateM fars hut Once

and over the Une. Score 26-6. Stalls 
drove the ball over the bar toe the 
third point out of four tries.

On the first play after the kick-off. 
Roper and Green completed a  25-yard 
pass Just at the whistle.

The Hne-up: .
WHEELER (6)

The Harvesters eliminated the last 
team before going into the sen 
finals, bv defeating Wheeler 27 to 6 
Friday Due to a  heavy field and the 
odd Weather, the game was slower than 
usual but provided plenty of thrills for 
the fans Just the same

Roberts, although having to go out 
of the game shortly after half-time on 
account of injuries, was the big ground 
gainer of the local squad, advancing 
the ball a  tot*, of 96 yards over the 
line of scrimmage. Walstad played his 
best game of the season despite an 
injured hand and gained a matter of 
52 yards around the ends for the local 
squad, while Chastain netted a good 
M yards over the Une. Saltaman was 
good for 27 yards, mostly around end, 
and Jones. 19.

Although Jo n e f  yardage was not 
great, it. •. une Just a t  the right time 
to get results, being responsiule for 6 
of Pampa's 27 points. Tracy played a 
good game in spite of a sore neck that 
gave him considerable trouble. The 
local back!let Id rolled up 257 yards from 
scrimmage to 57 yards of the visitors. 
Considering the condition of the field 
It g m k i  mighty well for the Harvester 
back-field.

Green was the big ground gained for 
tb« visitors, with Captain Roper a  ck

vester captain, lost 
lird time out of tei\ 

M ss, and Wheeler elected to kick off 
Robars returned the ban from hie 35 
yard lino  to the 47 yard Une. Due to 
the slippery field. Tracy got caught 
behind the Une of scrimmage and was 
thrown for a  four-yard loss. Roberts 
carried the baU through right tackle 
for seven yards, and through right 
guard for 3. On the fourth down. Kahl 
punted out of bounds on Wheeler's 35 
yard Une.

Two plays through the right side of 
the Une netted Wheeler 3 1-2 yards. 
Irwin was injured and required time 
out. stayed in the game. On the third 
down Beene made 4 yards through 
right tackle, and tried to repeat for no 
gain. Wheeler losing the ball on downs 
on their 42-yard line.
J Chastain and Roberts hit the left 
side of the Une for gains of 2, 4. and 
3 yards respectively, and Captain Kahl 
punted to Wheeler’s 16 yard Une. Rop
er made 3 yards around left end. and 
Geen lost two of them in an attempt 
to ieppeat the play, and Wheeler punt
ed to  their 49-yard Une.

Roberts Gates Steadily
• Tracy went through right tackle for 
2 yards, which Roberts followed up with 
9  19-yard dive through the same place 
for Pampa's first down. Wheeler was 
penalised 5 yards on an offside, and 
Roberts went through tackle for 3 
yards. A  eriss cross that sent the baU
• yards up the field gave Pampa an
other first down. Roberts gained 4 yards 
over right tackle and 5 over left guard. 
An attempt to go through right tackle 
failed to gain, and on the fourth down 
Roberts found a hole a t  right tackle 
that a  truck could drive through, and 
galloped 16 yards for a  touchdown. 
Stalls dropped the baU nicely through 
the bar for the extra point.

Stalls kicked off to the 10-yard Une. 
Roper recovered and returned It to 
the 36, and after a  Une buck that fizz
led puled to  Walstad on Pampa s  44 
yard Une. as the whistle ended the first 
quarter.

On the first play. Pampa was pen
alized for being offside. Chastain threw 
a  pasa that was completed, for a gain 
o f  «  yards. K ahl puted to the 24 yard 
Mae where the ball stopped withont

Kahl. Captain. Boltin

Ohio State and 
Princeton Fight 

to Tie, 6 to
Stalls

In and many men who have 
not been seen are expected to be out
tomorrow. Several members of oil 
companies here have not ben seen 
yet, but are expected to be out for the

At least 25 of those who have sig
nified their Intentions of being .out 
are college graduates. Many are grad
uates of the local high school with en
viable records with the Harvesters.

Redman Hume Is 
Out Early—Knee 

Sprain Suffered

Hope for An>
„ Undefeated Slate 

Ruined by Baylor

Mullen Argenbright

Seitz

Willis

OHIO STADIUM. Columbus. O.,
(Nov. 3. —(/?)—Princeton and Ohio

Mcck State fought out a  bitterly contested The team expects to have a  game here 
six to six tie today in a game marked next Sunday afternoon, 
by brUltant end medlcorc play I Among the local men who will be

The Tigers scored first at the close'out for practice are: Je ff  Lcwte*. Roy 
of the third period when Ed W hitt- Lard. Troy Maness, Elmer Hardin, 
mer plunged six yards for a  touch- j Weldon Wilson, Carl Stone. Charlie 
down after Princeton had driven from 1 Duenkel, Herman Platter, D. B. Jame- 
the 33-yard line where Ohio State son, Clarence Barrett, Clarence Ken-

Johnston

Tracy Wofford , Capt

Chastain

fumbled.
The Buckeyes came back In the 

fourth period with au offensive that 
resulted In the tying score when By
ron Eby dashed 13 yards on a run 
outside his own left end. culminat
ing an uninterrupted drive from mid- 

Roper Held.

Beene

Green

Teachers Fail to 
Worry A. & M. in 

College Station

Town Football 
Team to Have 

Practice Monday

nedy, Jimmie 
others.

Olson, H. Cooper and

DRIVER 18
Temporarily,

WANTED
man is wanted to 

drive salesman's car in Gray county 
at salary of $3 per day. Everything will 
be furnished. Those interested a:|J 
asked to see Jones at The News of 
flee.

Jack Cross of Canadian was a  bus
iness visitor In Pampa yesterday.

AUSTIN. Nov. 3.—</n—Southern Me
thodist university of Dallas, working 
most of the game without the aid ol 
Its premier scoring threat, F •dman 
Hume, defeated Texas university 6 U 
2 today in a toughly fought passing 
duel, which, but for a stonewall stand 
by the Methodists Une near the game’* 
end. might !u.ve ended In a tie or vic
tory for Texas.

i Consistently effective work by Love 
and Reed, mostly a  deluge of passes 
turned the trick, while Texas, except 
in a  few brief flashes, was unable tc 
capitalize its triple threat. Shelley, anc 
the Une smashing Rufus King. Hum< 
went out of the game early with a 
wrenched knee. Toward the last, a  Tex
as drive put the baU within two In
ches of the Methodist goal but neith
er Perkins nor King could budge the 
Mustang line. The victory practicallj 
cinches the Methodists' chancrs for 
the conference title.

PORT WORTH. Nov. 3.— Tex
as Christian university’s hope for an 
undefeated march to the Southwest 
conference championship was dash
ed today when an inspired Baylor 
university eleven defeated the Horn
ed Progs, 7 to «.

An 80-yard run by Gilliland !n the 
first quarter put the Bears in the 
lead and Potter’s try for extra point 
hit an upright and fell through

The Homed Progs counted in the 
second quarter when Toler dashed 35 
yards through the entire Bruin de
fense. Atkins, Prog center, tried for a 
field goal from the 20-yard Une but a 
Bear Unesmair surged through and 
blocked the kick.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. R. White, 
and son, Todd, of Wichita. K anr, ar
rived Friday evening for an extended 
visit with Mrs. White's parents Ur. 
and Mrs. W. E. Taylor.

The first regular practi*? of the 
newly organized town football team 
wUI be held tomorrow afternen at 
5:30 a t Pair Park on the Miami road. 
AM who have n<* been personally no
tified are asked to be a t the park on 

Teachers defense was woefully inad e-; tlme-
quale. Up to th a  time, 40 names hart, been

COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 3 
Texas A. 8c M. college, which has not 
won a conference game this season j 
lashed the North Texas Teachers 44, 
to 0 a t foolbaU here today. The

INSPIRING MUSIC AND MESSAGES

at the

Methodist Church, Today and Tonight

You are cordially invited to attend all the services. and 
enjoy music and sermons by the pastor.

Sunday School at 9 :4 6 ; Morning Worship, 10:56. The 
Young Men’s Business Class will have charge of the open
ing program at the Sunday School hour.

Themes, morning, “Heaven” ; Evening, 7 :30, 
Tarshish”.

‘A Ticket to

Mrs. L. M. Williams will sing at the morning service and 
the choir under the direction of Mr. Thomas Fannell will 
render a special number.

Everyone is welcotne to all the Services

OffaWes Frequently 
Pampa w u  again penalized for off

side on the first play. Oreen lost 2 
yards trying to punch a  hole through 
right tackle, and Wofford gained one 
of them back In left tackle. Roper at
tempted a  pass to Oreen but but It was 
Intercepted by Tracy who ran the ban 
back to the 33-yard Une. Walstad 
made 1! yards around right end for 
a  first down. Roberta carried the ball 
through left tackle for 8 yards and 
Chastain through the same hole for 
3 1-2. Roberta made a  gain of a  yard 
for another first down. Wheelers Une 
tightened up and Chastain failed to
•HR* P * » P *  was again penalized on 
offUde and Chastain's pass was Inter-

MRS. IHRIG RECOMMENDS

Natural Gas
THE IDEAL COOKING FUEL

Modejm appliances Vnake natural gas the most flexible 
the most economical, as well as the most convenient 
cooking heat in existence. Natural gas can be regul
ated to the exact requirements of the cooking task in 
hand.

A clear blue flame is a  clean and economical flame for 
cooking. By regulating the air shutter of the mixer, 
you can easily obtain this kind of flame— one that is 
steady and does not sputter or blow.

Do not permit your cooking burners to become dirty. 
They are easily cleaned, and clean burners mean a 
substantial saving both in gas and in kitchen drudgery 
— for it is dirty and improperly adjusted burners that 
cause cooking vessels to become black on the bottom.

The top of the gas burner should not be more than 
11-4 inches below the bottom of your cooking vessel. 
A greater distance means loss of heat. A less distance 
means improper combustion and consequent waste.

Solid tops are wasteful. Let the gas perform its task 
without such interference. A solid top deflects the 
heat from your cooking vessel.

Remember that a gas flame is as hot the instant & 
match is touched to the burner as it is a half hour later. 
So do not light the gas until you are ready to start 
cooking.

When water has come to a boil, the fire should be 
turned down or the vessel moved to a smaller burner, 
and just enough heat should be applied to 4ceep the 
w ater boiling. W ater can not be made any hotter 
than boiling; consequently violent boiling does not 
hasten cooking. It merely causes needless evapora
tion of water and thereby wastes gas.

The Central States Power and Light organization 
stands ready at all times to cooperate with you to the 
end that you iftay use gas more efficiently and econo
mically.

Central* States Power & Light 
Corporation

“We Live, Build end Believe In the Communities 
Which We Serve”
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Varner to Meet 
Speedy Sparks in 

Thursday Tilt)
The biggest boxing card of the sea

son will be held at the Pla-Mor 
Thursday night when Walter Varnei 
of Roxana and Pampa, meets Speedy 
Sparks, Lawton welterweight, in a 
ten-round bout. The battle promises tc 
be one of the best of the season.

Varner and 8 parks met three years 
ago and fought to a draw. They have 
both Improved since then and are out 
to aee whish is the best. With victor
ies over Jock Malane. Eddie Kline, 
and Tommp Burnes, the Lawton boy 
it  liable to give Varner a surprise.

The local boy is as well known here 
as Jack Dempsey is in California. He 
has met *nd defeated the best hav
ing two draws with Freddie Whit
tington to  his credit. The winner of 
the Sparks-Vamer bout will be 
matched with Whittington at a later 
date.

For a  semi-final Speedy Snow is 
matched against Fighting Joe Lamb 
of Houston, who comes recommended 
as a  good boy. 8now got a victory ov
er Rusty Cahill, pride of Pampa, last 
Thursday night.

The other feature bout of the even
ing will bring together two negro 
boys. Calvin Jones of Fort Worth will 
meet "Dog Face” Ed, the local slug-

When Yale Saw Too Much “Red” Cagle

••

■
If Christian Keener Cagle has many more football exhlb.tions in his system Uke the one he gave against Vale 
recently, there won’t  be any keeping him off the All-American squad. Mr. Cagle was an All-American back last 
year and this action scene of the Yale-Army game shows he means to gain that honer again. Cagle is shown 
here, indicated by the arrow, on his first long Jaunt around the Yale defense. This run was for 52 yards and touch
down. He made another later in the game for 73 yards and touchdown. ' „ i \  w* ;n til. f.k II

Good preliminaries will open 
evenings entertainment.

the

Football Results
Texas 2; 8  M. U. 6.
A. Sc M. 44; North Texas Teachers

0.
Baylor 7; T  C. U. 6.
Loyola 28; St. Edwards 0.
Rice 6, Southwestern 14.
College of Marshall 20. Terrell Mili

tary 20.

HIGH SCHOOL 
Amarillo 32; Lubbock 6.
Wichita Fa Us 24; Plainview 6 
8am  Houston 13; Port Arthur 6. 
Ball High - (Oalvcston) 12 Regan 

high (Houston) 6.
Je ff  Davis (Houston) 6; Beaumont 

26.

Michigan 3, Illinois 0.
Penn State 0; Notre Dame 9.
Harvard 39; Lehigh 0.
Pittsburgh 18; Syracuse 0.
Yale 18; Dartmouth 0.
Rutgers 12; Catholic U. 0.
Boston college 60; Manhattan 0 
VUlanovc 20; Bucknell 6.
Brown 6; Holy Cross 0.
S t. Xavier 19; Kansas Wesleyan 0. 
Marietta 14; Muskingum 0.
Akron 7 ; Western Reserves 36.
North Carolina 6; N. C. State 6.
V. P . I . 9 ; Maryland 6.
Virginia 20; Washington & Lee 13. 
Gettysburg 27; Dickenson 0.
Bates 0 ; Bowdin 0.
Tufts 0 ; New Hampshire 0.
Vermont 0; Norwich 0.
Thiel 6 ; AUegheny 6.
Swarthmore 20; Delaware 0.
N. Y . U. 2, Georgetown 7.
Iowa 19; South Dakota 0.
Haskell Indians 7 ; Washington 0. 
Nebraska 20; Kansas 0.
S t. Johns 0; Providence 0.
Geneva 6 ; Groves City 12. 

o; Colby 0.
' Drake •; Missouri 0.

Princeton 6 ; Ohio State 6.
Colgate 14; Wabash 6.
P oiimihin o; Cornell 0.
Corson Newman 0; Tennessee 57. 
Hhihmonrl 50; Lynchburg 6.
Emery &  Henry 58; Tuscuhun 0. 
V. M. I . 13; Davidson 0.
Mississippi 26; Clemson 7. 
Chattanooga 79; Southwestern 0. 
Iowa State 13; Oklahoma 0 
T^iiiidana 0; Arkansas 7.
Carroll CoUege 7; Lombard e. 
Wisconsin 15; Alabama 0.
Florida 71; Sewanee 6.
Western Teachers 20; Louisville 0. 
U. of Detroit 38; St. Louis U. 0 
Northwestern 10; Minnesota 9. 
Purdue 19; Case 0.
Roanoke 12; Hkmpton-81dney 0. 
Georgia 13; Auburn 0.
Wakefield 0. Furman 18.
Vanderbilt 14; Kentucky 7* 
Pennsylvania 20; Chicago 13.
Duke 38; Meyer 18.
Georgia Tech 32; Oglethorpe 7. 
Orinnell 20; Marquette 13.
Michigan State 6; Mississippi A. & 

M. 6. *
Trinity 0 ; Wesleyan 24.

\ Oklahoma Baptist U. 0 ; Phillips 7. 
Montana State 19; B . Y . U. 7. 
Colorado Aggies 7; Utah Aggies 8. 
College of Emporia 20; Pittsburgh 

Teachers 0.
Hays Teachers 7; Wichita 0. 
Oktehoma City U. 9 ; Oklahoma 

Aggies 0.
Aggies 6. Nevada 0 

Teachers 32; Southwestern 
(Weatherford. Okla.) 0. 

Teachers 34; Colorado

Milton Stock to 
Manage Steers in 

Coming Season
DALLAS. Nov. Milton Stock,

former major league infielder and for 
the last two seasons pilot of the Mo
bile club of the Southern association, 
has signed a one-year contract as man
ager of the Dallas Steers at the high
est salary ever paid a Texas league 
manager, President Fred McJunkln of 
the local club announced today. The 
exast sum was not divulged.

Stock, who spent 12 years in the m a
jor leagues, mostly at third base, will 
assume charge March 1 when candi
dates for the team assembled here for 
spring training.

Definite assurance that he will pilot 
the Steers terminates a  search that 
has been going on since Bert Ellison 
was deposed in the middle of the past 
season.

California 
Central 1

27.
CoUege 21; Utah university

of Wyoming 7; U. of

State 26; Idaho 6. 
Oregon State 44.

10; Stanford 0.

to Mr. and

Grid Receipts at 
Kansas U. $5,000 

Stolen Saturday
LAWRENCE, Kans.. Nov. 3.—(fP)— 

Robbers entered the office of the di
rector of athletics at the University oi 
Kansas late today and escaped with 
between $4,000 and $5,000, procetds of 
the Kaasas-Nebraska homecoming 
football game here today.

Howard Grutler, financial secre
tary of the University Athletic asso
ciation and three of his assistants 
took the proceeds of today's sale of 
tickets from the ticket bqoth at the 
stadium to the athletic office between 
halves of the game.

Gas Trouble Is
Believed Remedied

Manager M. P. Donahue of the Cen
tral 8tates Power and Light company 
announced yesterday that the gas sit
uation of Friday had been remedied 
and that unless an unforseen em
ergency arose no furthur trouble would 
be experienced this winter. The cold 
spell which struck the city during 
Thursday night and Friday morning 
caused a great shortage in gas pres
sure in the outlying additions.

Pressure has been increased and loose 
ends of mains connected to improve 
the service, and this morning gas was 
plentiful.

Great Run Wins 
for Arkansas Over 

Louisiana, 7-0
SHREVEPORT, La.. Nov. 3—(jtv -  

Arkansas defeated Louisiana State 
university 7 to 0 here today, a spec
tacular 55-yard run for a  touchdown 
breaking what apparently was a  hope
less deadlock.

Dale, who usually confines his scor
ing efforts to kicking, pulled a  Louisi
ana State pass out of the air just at 
the end of the third quarter and rac
ed fifty-five yards for the only touch
down of the game. He added the ex
tra point with the placement route.

Mrs. Leona Rusk 
• Ihrig

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
Selected ,

Gold Seal Congoleum j
As The

Ideal Floor Covering
See the Congoleum Rug at 
the Cooking School.

Southwestern too 
Much for Rice, 

Winning 14 to 6
Ho u s t o n , nov. 3.—</p>—The 

Southwestern Pirates defeated Riee 
here Saturday. 14 to  6. The Pirates, 
taking advantage of faulty punting by 
Owl backs, scored twice in the sec
ond period to wipe out a touchdown 
lead the Owls had piled up In the 
first period of play.

Roberts Out of 
Football—Rib Is 

Broken Friday
Skeet Roberta star fullback of the 

Harvester squad, will probably be loet 
to his team for the rest of the rea
son, according to his physican. Dr. R. 
A. Webb. Tt may be that he will get 
into the final games of the season.

Roberto sustained a  fractured rib 
Friday afternoon in a  game with 
Wheeler. While carrying the ball in 
the third period, Roberts was tackled 
about the neck by two big Wheeler 
players who threw him to the ground 
and fell on him. According to Dr.

Webb, who was Immediately oppo
site Roberts a t the time of the acci
dent, he fell on the point of the ball 
breaking the eeoond rib on the left 
side.

The star will be missed from the 
line-up. as he was the leading scor
er on the Harvester team. In the ten 
games In which he has played this 
reason, Roberts has scored 90 points 
for the locals and was instrumental 
in the scoring of 72 points. * *

Coach Mitchell win develop Chas
tain to fill Robert's place In the back- 
field. Although a  freshman. Chastain 
has shown as much as any man on 
the team this season. He is tricky.

Why Buy a New 
Coat?
When our new cleaning method will re
store the lustrous newsne6s of your old 
coat. Send it to us lor rejuvenating. 
It’s newness will remind you of the day 
you bought it.  ̂ 4 /  ^

“A scientific floor cpvering such as Gold Seal Congo
leum should be used by every housewife”, says Mrs. 
Ihrig. “The padded protection keeps away the strain 
of walking and standing on ordinary hard floors.” f  ‘

FOR SALE BY TH E J

G.C.Malone
Furniture Co.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig will tell you 
about our cleaning at the Daily News 
Free Cooking School, beginning to
morrow. Hear her lecture and see her- « j t *  ̂fi "Kr i  * v,
demonstrate then send your cleaning to

South Side Tailors

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig

1 W
111!

Says:
“There is probably no one 
single industry in a .city

Mr*. Leon. R u .k  ihr* that can be as helpful as a
modem-equipped machine 

shop. Many people do not realize th at the modem  
machine shops can be so helpful, but when a  piece of 
machinery breaks it is t o the machine shop we turn for 
help.
“I was indeed surprised to find a first-class modem  
shop in Pampa like the Jones-Everett Machine Co. 
Many times I have had occasion to point out instant 
relief to men and women who did not realize the im
portance of first-class shops.
“In this particular community there is no doubt but 
that the oil field machinery determines the smoothness 
with which many families live. With Jones-Everett 
always ready for fast dependable repail's there is as
surance of steady work, and I have found that steady 
work is the “heart-beat” of a happy home.”

Jones-Everett
Machine

„ “24-HOUR SERV ICE WHEN



ftfrs. Twiford is
Hostess to Club 
M ayfair on Friday

Mr*. H. O. Twuord entertained 
members of Club Mayfair and other 
friends at bridge on Friday after
noon. naming as honorees her moth
er. Mrs. I. H. Klmbel of Oshkosh. Nett,; 
anid her motheV, itrs. <J. C. Crane ot 
Pasadena. Calif.

White chrysanthemums were attrac
tively arranged as decorations for the, 
house. Appointments at the three card 
tables featured a  color scheme of 
pink an d yellow! ,

The guest list wag as follows: Mr*

P a m p a  Social News
MISfi W ILLETTh COLE PH

i Party Celebrates 
Emma Boone Todd’s 
Sixth Birthday

Social Calendar
Study club of the A. A. U. W 

oilege club meet* a t 3 O'clock In 
irlors of the Methodist church, 
first claw of the Pampa Daili 

cooklni' school Will be held at 
»'clock hi the basement of the

The sixth birthday of little Mis* 
Boone Todd, daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. James Todd, was celebrat
ed yesterday in a delightful partj 
given by the ycung Indy's mother.' 
Games were enjoyed indoors and pn 
the lawn, nhd at 6 o'clock' the birth
day cake war cut and served with let 
cream. Favors to the s id all guest 
were lolly pops.

Many attractive gifts weVe present
ed to the lionoree. The following ol 
her friends enjoyed the party with 
her"; Kirk. Edward, and Ewart Dun
can. Donna Jo  Berry. Geraldine Jones 
Billie Horton. Zelda Mac find Leona 
HOrst. Maryv>s^» Hill. Wkrreti Sail
or. Beryl and Mary TingOr, Winni- 
fred Got*. Robbie GUchrlest, Farring
ton Lewis. J .  H Mosley. Dorothea 
Thomas. Raymond* Ittrrsh . J r  . BlUic 
Beth S^hervilieT June Stevens, Mary 
Jean Stadler. Harry Bryson', arrtT'NCl-

le women of the Chtistlaii church 
give a  beenfit chicken dinner In 
church annex, from 11:30 to" 2

Clyde Fatheree. Mr*. John Cram. Mrs 
M. a ! Orahsm. lit* . Raymond Har- 
rah. Mrs. J .  T . ( f la t *  Mrs! R. G. Hugh
es. Mrs. J. T . OMrk. Mrs. A. H. Dosf 
cette. Mrs. J. B . dickey, Mrs. Floyd 
McConnell. Mrs. H? H. Hicks. Miss 
Ruth Anne Mitchell, and Miss Mabel 
Davis.

A pair of sterling sail and pepper 
shakers was given for top cut a* each 
table. Mrs. Harrah, Mrs. Clark, ant-, 
Mrs. Graham were fortunate in the 
cute. A cluster ol dainty sachets war 
the hostess' g ilt to Mrs. Kimbel. anC 
a  pretty hand-made guest towel wa* 
given Mrs. Crane. An ice course war

free cooking school being held 
the auspices of The Pampa 

News meets from 2:30 to 4:30 
i in the basement ol the Me-

Wednesday
Women’s Auxiliary of the Epls- 

chuitrh meet* at 3 oftoefc in the

rs. C. E. tycHenry
luxlist Church borwate 2:30 t o ' J l l f r f  W e
•clock in the- basement pl  n U S l C S S  LU J U W W e
itst chû h. with Mh. Leo- Bridge Club Friday
trig in charge. t Mrs. C. E. McHenry entertained t)K

Fridat * Ju st We ot idge club in her home F ri
day afternoon. At the conclusion of 
the game, nigh'score favor was award
ed Mrs H C. Helnlen. Consolation 
favor went tc Mrs. J .  J ,  Cassidy. A 
delicious rwireshmeht course was serv-

^
The following members arid guests 

were present: Mrs. J. H. Lavender; 
Mrs. S. L. Maynard, Mrs. .Helnlen,

J [  # .  Eiwisrt, M ansger
Palmer has returned from a 
knees trip  to Wichita, Haps*.

building

Mrs. Leona
Noted Culinary OoteK afld economic, who will1 conduct the 
Daily News Cookidg School1 whldh opfenft tomorrow, has 
chosCh one of the most oututrihding moddra home cohveni 
ence^fdr demonstration and W  in hfcr \Vork.

N E W  1
I l l f c l L A I R E

GOLD
MEDAL

FLO UR
“KHchon-Testod’’

See for yourself the cbtiVtehteticds that \vottien evei 
the neto beautiful cabihfet, anti' nbiWe all check for 
Dperatibn of the Nevtf Filgadai^C.

Mrs. Ihrig is well' acquainted with the df$feiency 
simpHcftjy, arid econdiny of the FYijtfclfdrfc;* about 
which slle says:

It’s sudh1 a relief not to HaVe to go'tbf market every 
day. Tw o or three tiritefc A week will db the job—  
with eriergy, time and mbttby saved1—if you have a 
Frigidaire. For even the smallest modfel is so tie- 
signedUhat it can hold a 1 generous stote of foods—  
several1 days’ supply for the average family.

See How She Uses It and 
W hy She Recommends

A sack of this Flour wifi ho given 
away eacli day of tlie Cooking

See tfte' Frigidaire dbmonstrateef anti hear Mrs. fling's tedMW ott flite 
mode/W convenience for the modern home at the* Baity Ntiwtf’ CoolStt 
School

Southwestern FubBc Service Company
Sop oSr window for November special on M l M f l t i M i i  Waffi.

Service Set
PiltribuMW PhttftM 205



Mrs. Leona Rusk 
Ihrig. noted home 
•conomlrs lecturer 
in cliarge of Pom- 
pa's C o o k i n g  
School.

in* her demonstrations m the new Mmnoduu 
church luMWiynt IhfItfB rtiolee Is typirai
of hundreds off Pomps women Who wear Hill 
Shoes they wont style added to economical
loot com fort.,

Attend Mrs. Ihri*,i

PAGE SEVTjR

W e Expect a  Famous Guest for £  

\\ Dinner Today • /  '/

Dine with Mrs. Ihrig today at
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M m ftunk&pillar Granted Temporary 
Release* as President of A. A. U. W .; 
fc Is Succeeded by Mrs. M. A. Finney

that if her talents are for home- 
making. she may have as distinguish 
ed a career in her field as does the 
woman who is highly accomplished and 
highly paid in a profession.

At the close of the program yeai 
books were distributed to the mem
bers.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Installs 
Three New Officers

G, T . Hunkapillar, who 
\ president of the A. A. D. W. and 

(College club slcne its orgaai- 
ast spring, yesterday was grant

ed ah'indefinite release from her of
fic ii! duties by the club. M rs Hunka 
p lilif had tendered her resignation 
through (he executive board, because 
pf ill health in  granting the release 
Instead fit accepting her resignation, 
the dub accorded Mrs. Hunkapidar a 
rising vote of thanks ‘for her Inesti
mable service to thie organisation.
{ •Mr*. At. A Finney, first vice presi
dent. become acting president upon 
Mrs. Huukapillar’s temporary retire
ment. Shfe has served the club aith 
distinction as chairman of the mem
bership committer She represented it 
« t the sectional convention of A. U 
W. in Fort Worth last spring, and wa? 
o n * off me delegates to the recent 
state r Mpvenhph in Amarillo Mrs 
Flnoior i* a national member of A. A 
U. W. end is a  graduate of the Uni 
verdty of Arkansas.

Id  the business session held yester
day in conjunction with the monthly 
luncheon the club went on record s>: 
favoring two amendments to be vot
ed up< n TUgaday: H re amendment tc 
crefkie a state board of education, ape 
thff amendment to make possible long
er. prer-lapping terras for school trus- m U popples. It was decided. They will 
tee*. The Texas division of the A m c-. fi3nd a box to a  local veteran who is 
licatt Association o f„ University W o -; ,  hospital at Sulphur. Okla .
men, it wm.' be remembered, has tak- 1 — - A *
eh Its o n  Joe swai for th e ; year thr 
improvement t k  standards of 'rural 

Id the state.
The luncheon program consisted of 

a  lecture on Marriage and Career. b5 
M n. Jam es Todd: a  humorous read- 

9111 Wedding, by Mrs. Carson 
and a report of the state con- 
by the secretary. Miss Wilma

New officers of the American Let 
glon Auxiliary were installed Thurs
day afternoon in an impressive cere
mony at the Legion home. Mrs. J .  A 
Pearson, a  past president, presided at 
the service, installing as president. 
Mrs. R. A. Webb; vice-president Mr* 
S. A. Burns; and chaplain. Mra. Wil
lard E. Taylor. Mrs. W. E. Pe Cordo
va. secretary-treasurer, who was ab
sent from the meeting because of ill
ness, and other officers who could not 
be present will be installed at a latci 
meeting.

In a business meeting following the 
installation m rvlce. the Auxiliary made 
plans for work during the fall and 
winter months. On Saturday preced
ing Armistice Day. the members wll

Plans ware made for two benefit so
cial affairs to raise funds for assist
ing disabled veterans and their fam 
ilies. One will be given shortly before 
Thanksgiving, it was said, and the 
other before Christmas.

'Fodd opened her interesting 
saying she believed that 

of whether or not a  woman 
had ambitions for a  carter outside the 
horns, the natural desire and lnclins- 
ttoaf for companionship should not be 
deedidithat every woman should mar
ry. She then discussed the possibili
ties of 4  home or a career; a  home and 
a  career; and a carver in the home 
6b* stressed the point that every wo
man should follow her natural tal- 
enta M selecting her life work.

P. T. A. Elects 
Delegates to 
State Convention

Delegates to the twentieth annua) 
convention of the Texas Congress of 
Mother and Parent-Teacher Awocia- 
Uons. which will be held In Amarillo, 
Nov. 13 to lb. were elected Friday ev
ening at a  called meeting of the Bak- 

P .-T. A. They are as follows: Mrs 
W. A. Oray. president. Mrs. J .  F. 
Metre. Mrs. Florence McKinsey, Mrs. 
Jean Brown. Mrs. Roy Kilgore Mrs 

anc Charles Kentltng. Mrs. A. L. Jones.

LEFORS HENS
Cecil Sorrels of Borger was 

tor in LeFors Thursday.
a visl-

Miss Birdie Short gave a delightful 
Halloween party for a group of fri
ends. Her home was pretily decorated 
for the occasion, and an interesting
pregram of games and contests fur
nished entertainment on this spooky 
night. Delicious pumpkin pies and 
coffee were served.

Miss Bonnie Miller of McLean is vis
iting Miss Marie Copeland.

of amusement made the party inter
esting. At a  late hour sandwiches and
cocoa were served to those present.

Vem ncauchamp vlgpjed relatives 
and friends in Quanah Wednesday.

Much needed repairs have been made 
on . the LeFors Jail.

Carl Stone of Pampa lias been a 
visitor in LeFors.

Carl Stone of Pampa has been a vis
itor in LeFors.

Carpenters are busy enlarging I  
LeFors Drug store. .

Miss Amy Hancock and Miss Marie 
Copeland proved wonderful hostesses 
to the pupils of the ftrj,t and sec
ond grades Tuesday evening. Hallow
een games and contests served as 
amusement for the children.

Miss Leta Cayton spent last week
end in Canyon with her parents.

Dr. and Mrs. J .  M. Cox and fam
ily of Shamrock spent Sunday in Lc- I 
Fors visiting Mrs. Cox’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  C. 8hort.

PARIS </P)—Inconspicuousness is 
hardly a chaarctcristic of some of the 
new evening gowns. A black taffeta 
gown'of formal character at Bernard 
ct Cie is fbced with green taffet. Fac
ing and formaised upsegays printed on 
the taffeta are” In harmony. The skirt 
ha* circular panels at either side, with 
Irregular hemline. Tljcn back decollete 
is low.

Miss Ruth Wise entertained a large ’ 
number of friends with a Halle ween; 
party Thursday evening. Varied types'

Gas Firm’s Employes 
Injured in Accident

HOUSTON. Nov. 3.—HP)—Nine em
ployees of the Houston natural gau 
company' were injured here late today 
when a truck in which they were re
turning to Houston overturned after 
striking loose gravel on the outskirts 
of the city.

The injured are; J .  L. Campbell. 
Oarfield Miller. H F. Coldburn. 8 . C. 
Smith. F. Griffith. W. A. Colburn. Lem 
Edward. Sam Colburn, and T. Hoff
man.

Mrs. O. E. Efcdes. Mrs. Bethel Payne 
and Mrs. Lcla Belle Lard.

Thirty-fivo members attended the
meeting Friday evening. After th e ! 
clcse of the business session they were j 
entertained with a brief program of 
readings and group songs by pupils 
of the second and third grades.

A regular meeting of tiie Association 
will be held at the Baker school at 
7:30 o'clock Friday evening. A program 
will be given mid refreshments will be 
served.

The Rev. Hall Pierce, arch deacon 
of North Texas, will conduct service? 
of the Episcopal church at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buckler at 11
o'clock today.

CHAIN STORE BUYING POWER

We are very glad to announce that Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, who will con
duct the Dailys News Cooking School which starts tomorrow, has 
selected the

R 0 U N O O A K

Round Oak stoves have for 
nearly three quarters of a cen
tury been the standard of ex
cellence, and it is a significant 
fact that the Round Oak folks 
have always made good goods 
only. A ,

Sturdily constructed, with sim- ̂ ’ w /

pie and graceful lines, with 
beautiful porcelain finishes in 
colors selected with judgment 
and taste it is a range any 
housewife would be proud to 
own and use.

• i. m Ji-

We extend to evefy lady of 
Pampa a very cordial invitation 
to attend this school, inspect the 
model on display there, and 
then to visit our store to see the 
wide range of models, sizes and 
trims which can be had m this 
wonderful range.

Pampa Hardwar



18.570
18,600
20,150
20.420
18.840
19,050
19.390
20.140

Mr>. Clyde Aueoerry
Mrs. Earl Blythe..............
Miss Beth B ly th e ..........
Mrs. P. O. Browne------
Mrs. 8 . A. Burns............
Miss Lenors Ellington.,
Mrs. W. A. Gray............
Mrs. Maysel H a m x l.... 
Mrs. Vera Ja ck so n .....
W. N. Johnson.............. .
B. W. Kelley ........ .........
Mrs. Clarence Kennedy

17.000
18.730

20.540
18.750
17.010
3.820 

22.120 
.2.010 
19.130 
17.770 
17.150
18.820

Mrs. Nina McSkinunJpg . . .
T. O. Nabers ........................
Miss Bobbie Joe Reeder.
Mrs. L  8. Reddick..................
Miss Ruth Rittenhouse........
Miss Bobbie Jean Robinson
Mrs. Willard K  Taylor-----
Miss Catherine V in cen t....
Mrs. J .  M. Wright.................
Mrs J .  H. Wynn.......... ...........

/: .35
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Voting Starts in News Big Contest
TO D A Y’S STANDING

The standing below was tabulated by the Contest Manager at 4 
p. m., yesterday and Includes all votes cast for publication and count
ed up to that time. Consult the “Vote Value of Subscriptions" be
low. and see how long It would take YOU to Jump into the lead. If 
you really tried. Next count Wednesday.

INACTIVE CONTESTANTS DR0PPED-CLEAR TRACK FOR WORKERS

the

2
OUTSIDE 

One car 
smaller 

this dis-

Mrs. C. E. Ams .13,870 ■*«. H M Anderson................. 17.040
Miss Anna Brown.......................17.890
Mrs. Minnie McCollum.............18.340
Mrs Earl E. Noel....................... 17,310
Andrew Stark ............................. ..19,140
Josephine Sparks ....................... 19,480
Mrs. L  JL  Taylor....................... .20.240
Mrs. E. L. Thomason................. 19.500
Mrs. J .  W. Wells.............................2.000

White Deer 
(No Entry Received)

v King*mill
. (No Entry Received*

Miami
(No Entry Received) 

MceLean
(No Entry Received)

Jericho
(No Entry Received)

Roxana
(No Entry Received) ** 

Skellytown 
(No Entry Received) 

Alanreed
(No Entry Received)

With two whole weeks yet remaining of the big 100,- 

000 extra vote offer which does not close until 9 P. M. 

Saturday. November 17. ana with several energetic con

testants beginning to gather votes with the vim and 
vigor tliat it takes to win. the list of names of candidates 

fer the three handsome automobiles and other wonderlul 

awards in the Pampa Dailya Nsws' $5,000 subscription

voting contest !s published again today. Quite a number 
of names have been dropped from today's list, and they 
will not be replaced unless their owners get busy with 
subscription votes. Also, there are a couple of new names 
added. Several more names will be dropped from the 
next list unless they are heard from with subscriptions 
before the next count is made Wednesday.

Activity thus fr*r has been confined almost wholly to 
the gathering c f  the free vote coupons. Today's coupon 
is the last that will be published until further notice, 
and now the subscription getters will have their Inning.

While there has been a substantial increase all along 
the line since the last list appeared, yet the number of 
contestants who are actually working is small Indeed 
when the tremendous value of the prise list is considered. 
There ought to be a dozen more entrants working with 
subscription votes by this time in both districts. Nev 
entrants aer invited to reflect that they get 2,000 free

vees with their nomination blank when they start. Then 

iO.OOO more are given when the first subscription is turned 

In. and reference to the vote schedule will show that 5.000 

votes are given for a year's subscription. A nejr con

testant. starting with TW O YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

and the proper blanks (which are on this page) will ac

tually come cut in the next list with 22,000 votes! Getting 
ahead in this campaign isn't so terribly hard if you will 
put on your thinking cap. All that separates any new 
entrants from a leading position in these vote columns 
is a few subscriptions—so few that almost anybody could 
go cut and get them in an hour or so if the proper effect 
were put forth.

The Daily News believes that there are still a  few ener
getic men and women in the county ]who will forego their 
routine pleasure and comfort for the next six weeks and get 
cut and get votes. If there are, w.U they please s-eo for
ward, nominate themselves, get their voting books at 
Contest Headquarters and get bsuy?

The big 100,000 extra vote offer. Just starting, will 
work wonders fer any new entrants. A bonus of 100,- 
000 extra votes, over and above all regular votes, will be 
given to eevry contestant who can turn in as much as 
$20 total business by 9 p. m., Saturday. November 17. 
Come in and get details of this offer anyway—it will pay 
you.

WHICH BIG CAR WILL BELONG TO YOU?

CAPITAL PRIZE

How Subscriptions Count in Votes
(BY CARRIER BO Y IN PAMPA)

8 months
1 year
2 yean
3 years

$3.25
6.00

12.00
18.00

1.000
5,000

20.000
50.000

B Y  MAIL
By mall in Gray county outald the city of Pampa, and m 
the following counties: Hutchinson. Roberts. Hemphill. 
Wheeler, ColHngworth. Donley. Annstrtmg and Oareon. 
NO MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS FO R  L ESS THAN 1 YEAR.

1 year
2 years
3 years

1 year

$ 5 .00 
1000
15.00

Elsewhere than above mentioned
87.00

5.0Q0
15.000
40.000

5,000

1 0 0 , 0 0 0  E X T R A  
B O R O S  V O T E S

Will be given for every $20 worth of subscrip
tions turned in on or before

Saturday, November 17
This is the biggest and best bonus offer of the 
entire campaign. Remember there is

No Limit
You can earn this bonus as many times as you 
like. Two $20 subs count 200,000 extra, and 
so on.

Now Is the Time to Work

How Votes Are Secured \
. Votes cannot be purchased and they cannot be trans

ferred. Once issued to the credit of a  contestant they 
must stay issued. This rule Is imperative. "  There 

Just two ways to  obtain vote .a One Is by clipping 
free vote coupons which will appear in each issue of 
Pampa Daily News until further notice. The other 
by securing new and renewal prepaid subscriptions to 
newspaper \ The coupons must be deposited in the 
box in the campaign office before the expiration date 
printed on them. All subscriptions must be paid in cash 
before votes are issued on them.

Prom October 16 to November 17 Inclusive every 830 
in subscriptions turned in will count 100,000 extra votes.

TH E M STRKT PRI
ONE OF EACH FOR EACH

FIR ST

This Genuine Dia

mond ring, value

WHAT TO  DO FIK ST
(1) Pill out the ••Nomination Blank" and bung or mall it to the 

Contest Manager. Pampa Daily News Office. Then you will be given a 
contestants receipt book and full instructions which will enable you tr 
start right out after subscription votes. (2) S tart saving the free vo* 
coupons. There is one in each issue of the News, and each one has 
voting vame or io vows. iJ> Tell all your friends that you are out • j 
win one of the big prize cars. Ask your friends to subscribe throui 
you. Each :;ubscripitno, cither new or renewal counts thousands < 
votes. (4) Turn irt your FIR ST  subscription, using First Subscripts 
Coupon below and receive a  start of more than 12,000 votes.

Rule* and Regulations— How to Enter
Fill ouA the nomination blank opposite with your name or the nam 

of the person to be nominated. Brtng er mail this blank to the Cam 
paign Manager and you will be credited with 2.808 votes aa a  starter.

Any man or woman, either married or single, of good character mat 
become a canddatc in ths campaign and is euuUod to one nominath* 
credit of 2,000 votes

The Campaign Manager reserves the right to reject objections! neat 
nations. f

There are no obligators attached to enteruig this campaign, and 
It coots absolutely nothing to try for a  prize.

No candidate will be permitted to transfer votes to another candidate 
after receiving them.

Subscriptions cannot be transferred. All subscriptions must be paid 
in cash before votes are issued.

No subscriptions for a  period longer than three years will be accepted.
In accepting nominations all contestants agree to abide by the con

ditions named. The Dally News reserves the right to place additional 
prizes on the list.

All prizes will be delivered to winners a t  Pampa. Texas, Just as 
soon as the winners are announced by the official Judges.

In case of a tie for any of the prizes, the candidates tietng will re
ceive prizes identical with the one tied for.

This campaign closes Saturday. December 15 at 9 p. m.
No agreements or promises, ether written or verbal, made by solicitors 

other than those published in Tlw Pampa Daily News will be recognized
No salaried employe of The Pampa Dlly News will be allowed to 

compete in this contest or supply coupons to any contestant.

Silver Anniversary Buick
Purchased hrom and

$225.00
5  GENUINE BULO VA

Suitable for lady

SECOND

ralue -£---
W atch

$60 .00

THIRD FO U RTH
»«loYa Bulovg
W a t c h .  Watch

VT ««  * 0  0 °  Value $37.80
F IF T H  SIX T H

Bulowa Bulova
„  W * *  Watch
Value $29.78 Value $24.78

PURCHASED FROM THE DIAMOND SHOP

Every contestant who fails to win 
19 per cent of the total amount of

of the regular will receive

HOW PR IZES W ILL B E AWARDED
The prizes will be given away absolutely free on December 15, 1928 

In front of the Pampa Daily News office to the contestants polling 
highest number of votes by that time. Every car will be fully equipped 
with spare tire, bumpers, motormeter. rear view mirror, etc.

THE CONTESTANT lulling HIGHEST number of votes will receive 
the 1929 Model Silver Anniversary Buick. costing 81550.00.

THEN the contestant In the O PPOSITE D ISTRIC T FROM WHICH 
THE BUICK IS  WON may choose between the 9778.00 Whippet Sedan 
and the 9738.60 Chevrolet Coach.

THEN the contestant In the opposite district from which the SECOND 
car is won. will receive the remaining car.

BEAR IN MIND THAT PLACE OF RESIDENCE MAKES NO D IF 
FERENCE. EVERY ENTRANT HAS THE SAME OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN THE BUICK WHETHER THEY LIVE IN PAMPA OR IN LEFORS. 
Wh i t e  d e e r , m n o s m i l l , m c l e a n . a l a n r e e d . s k e l l y t o w n  o r
ANY OTHER COMMUNITY. AFTER TH E BUICK IS  AWARDED 
TH ERE IS  8T IL L  ONE CAR FOR EACH D ISTR IC T BESID ES A FULL 
ST T  O F THE SMALLER PRIZES TWO CARS MAY B E  WON IN 
PAMPA OR TWO CARS MAY B E  WON O U TSID E

After the winners of the automobiles have been decided the next 
highest contestant in each district win each receive one of the $226.00 
g r a ta e  diamond rings. As one of the rings Is a  solitaire and the other 
ow tton^three stoues. ttw m OHEBT^will have choice between the two.

genuine Balova Watch. THEN the next Mgheet In eaeh district will 
receive a  $80 genuine Bulova watch. THEN the next highest In each 

will reel re  a  82728 genuine Bulova wateh THEN the next 
contestant in each district win receive a  888 75 genuine Bulova 
and the next highest in each district will receive a $24.75 genuine. 

Bulova Watch.
Cash commissions win then be paid to a »  qualified under the rules 

as printed in this

Chevrolet Coach, 1928 $736.50
Purchased From Culbersoe-Smalling Chevrolet Motor Company

THE CONTEST



that spent $17,000,000 a  month em
ployed 60,000 workers .operated its own 
ships, flew its own flag and issued its 
own passports.

Stiefly, it is the story of the man 
whom President Wilson called hrme in 
1917 to become food administrator of 
the United States—who imposed 
“M -a Tuesdays,” “Wheatless Wed
nesdays" on a  free people and. what 
is more, made them like it. ̂

I t  to the story of a  man who ,in thp 
trying days Just after the war,*- con
quered fammine in devastated Europe 
by feeding whole nations and spept 
more than $600,000,000 for supplies at 
an overhead cost of less than one-half 
of one per cent.

I t  Is the story of a  man whom Pres
ident Coolidge called to take charge 
of relief operations in the Mississippi 
Calley in the spring of 1937, when 600,■» 
000 were made homeless by floods.

I t  is the story of a  man who, as sec
retary of commerce, has saved Ame
rican industry many millions by 
standardization of manufacture and 
other economies.

His constructive achievements stand 
out as among the greatest eve* ac
complished by one man in all history.

T H E  VO TE IN 1916 T H E VOTE IN 1924
E lectoral

v o te ' Hughes 'Wilson 
... 12 ___ - ' 32

Electoral
voteState

Alabama . , . .
Arizona ..........
Arkansas . . . .  
California . . . .  
Colorado . . . . .  
Connecticut . 
Delaware . . . .  
Florida . . . . .  
Georgia . . . . .
Idaho ............
Illinois ...........
Indiana
Iowa . . . . . . .
Kansas ..........
Kentucky . . .  
Louisiana . . .
Maine .............
Maryland . . .  
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi . .

State
Alabama . , . .  
Arizona i . . .  . 
Arkansas . . . .  
California . .  
Colorado 
Connecticut ... 
Delaware V . . .
Florida ..........
Ceorgia . . . .  
Idaho
Illinois .  . .  
Indiana . . . .  
Iowa’ . . . . . . .
Kansas . . .  
Kentnek? . . .  
l.ouisiauft ... .
Mam*
Maryland
Mgsssdl.'ISCjts 
Michigan . . . .  
Minnesota . .  . 
Mississippi . ,

Coolidge Davis
12

Orpkaned Early, 
However

B Y  ROBERT TALLEY 
NBA Service Writer 

*} WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Nobody 
v.back in  the tiny hamlet of West 

8ranch,»Ia., SO years ago ever dream- 
. f^ed that Herbert Hoover, the barefoot 
“  little orphan whose father had beer 

the village blacksmith, would ever be 
• §, nominee for president of the Uni-

And likewise nobody back in Tope- 
1, Kas, 50 years ago ever dreamed 
tat 16-year old Charlie Curtis, ano- 
e r  orphan, who had a  good Job as a 
lek driver Mid was studying law In

off slightly in August, production and 
‘ demand for agsoline made new peaks 
Dally average productions rose to 1,- 

i 098,000 barrels and consumption to  1,- 
| 069,000 barrels, gains of 21.5 and 11.3 
per cent respectively over a  year ago 

| “For eight months gains of 11.5 anc' 
9-1 per cent were recorded in output 
and demand. Stocks at the end of 
August wore the smallest since Janu 
ary and with that exception the light
est of th rje  years. .

| "September failures fell 4.8 per cent 
'from  a year ago but this has not 
greatly affected the year’s total which 
Is still slightly In excess of a year ago. 

I Liabilities showed a perpendicular 
drop, mainly because the stream of 
bank failures seems to have dried up as 
compared with recent years, 

"Following two advances and two 
declines in the four preceding months 

. commodity prices declined one per 
cent in September from August, and 
abotit the same extent from Ortober 
1 a  year ago and from October 1 live 
year average, with weaknesses In live 
stock price*, about offsetting advancer 

; in grain, the big feature. #
| "The situation in world’s wheat sup- 
spiles does hot Ipse anything In inter
est with the passage of the months 

.W hat to said to be a  record high ag
gregate of world production, certain
ly a  new nigh United States and Cana
dian output, has resulted in a new high 
aggregate of visible supplies for the 
two countries combined."

Of less magnitude, but even more 
colorful, has been the career of Sena
tor Curtis, the next vice president

Of Indian ancestry on his moth
er’s side he was bom on an Indian 
reservation In Kansas In 1860. Before 
he was three JUs mother died, and hto 
father—C a p t Orren A. Curtis, a trad
er who had come west from Indiana 
—died soon after.

For a time young Curtis lived with 
his father's parents in Topeka, but f t  
the age of five he went back to  tip  
Kaw reseravtion. 60 miles away. There 
be lived with - bis Indian grandmoth
er in her tepee, played with the Indl- 
an  boys and attended an Indian mis
sion school. 1 '• ■ ' /•' J ’ , *■
- He m ig h t have beep an Indian yet

*' I t  to a  story without parallel, a  story 
o f  triumph that is possible only in t  , 
land where freedom, equality and op 
porturiity prevail—a  story that is In 
keeping with the finest of American 
traditions.

T he careers of Herbert Hoover and 
Charles Curtis have been strangely 

,)alllfc—and strangely dissimilar.
Each was an orphan boy, bereft oi 

both mother and father a t a  tender 
"age ;each fought hto own way to fame 
with Mttto eW ;each mastered hi-, op
portunities. rose to every occasion, 
climbed t h e . ladder of success by hit

;  Young Curtis, then eight years old 
was a  last rider and could speak both 
English and Indian, so the beleaguered 
Kaws chose him to gallop to the cgVt 
airy post a t  Topeka for help. He slip 
ped through the Cheyennes' lines and 
summoned the soldiers, who chased the 
raiders away.

Curtis didn’t  go back to the Indians 
Instead, ne made his home with hil 
father's people, for a time and then 
became a Jockey, riding at Kansas rag* 
tracks before he was 10.

When increasing weight finally end
ed hto days as a  Jockey, he sold candy 
and peanuts around the railroad sta
tion at Topeka and later worked In a 
livery stable. Next, he got a Job driv
ing a hack.

I t  was while he was a hack drlvex 
that Curtis studied law, often read
ing his lawbooks by the light of the 
oil lamps on his cap as he waited for 
fan s. A sympathetic lawyer finafly 
took the youth into hto office.

At 21, Curtis was admitted to the bfr 
and at 36 (in 1886) he got hto first 
political Job when he was elected (W 
a  county prosecutor. In  1893 he war 
elected to Congress and served seven 
terms. In  1907 he was elected to the 
Senate. In 1912 he was beaten but ip 
1914 he was re-elected and has since 
served there. He was named Republi
can floor leader upon the death of 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa
chusetts.

Such is the story of the two orph
ans, Herbert Hoover and Charles Our 
tto ,who have struggled their way up
ward through lean and bitter years 

Two • offices that the na
tion can bestow.

I t  1s an epic of personal achieve
ment, proof of the real opportunity 
that beckons to the young men of ev
ery generation in a  land where all 
men are born equal; it is thoroughly 
In accord with the finest traditions of

Business Conditions in U.S.Ayond th e  dream* « f  %\*
The orphaned Curtis struggled hto 

way.: from a n ; Indian reservation 
through a  cr>eer bs a  Jockey, a  hack- 
driver, a  self-educated lawyer, a 
county prosecutor, a  congressman and 
a senator of slender means.

Curtis has spent almost a  lifetime 
in politics; the first and only office 
that Hoover ever ran for was that oi 
president.

The curtain rose on the life of Her
bert Clark Hoover in a  clapboard cab
in on a  scrawny farm In rural Iowa 
cei Aug. 10. 1874. His father—a  power
ful bear of a  man—was Jesse Hoover 
a fanner, who also ran a  blacksmith 
shop a t the village of West Branch 
Jftoth of his parents were devout 
Quakers, sober of mien and stem  of

Before young Hoover was 10 yearr 
§MM both hto father and his mother 
S a d  died. For a  time he lived with 
■Relatives on a  nearby farm and then 
S f t e n  he was 10, an uncle took him tc 
■Oregon. There, young Hoover worked 
Jgplijtais uncle’s real estate office, for the 
^  Oregon land boom was on.

Lured by the tales of a roving min- 
* ing prospector who chanced that way 
. When he was entering y o trr  man

hood. Hoover decided to becoir a min
ing engineer. Hto savings we-e small 

'b u t Leland Stanford University was 
Just*opening down in CaliforUa so hr 
irent there and worked his way 
throtmh. He waited on tables, col
lected laundry for fellow students, 
managed a  college lyeeum bureau and 
did almost anything else that would 
turn an honest penny.

appearance ol European wheat yields, for business was a feature. Rayon pro
rose slightly from the lowest point of duction was and is active. Shoe manu-

“ »  „  mid-September S f X Z S l
"In  industry .the big feature was the prioes

strength of the metal producing and ’ industnes not so well
consuming trades led respectively by 1"  I
iron and steel and automobile manu-
facturlng. In  the first named Indus- be mentioned bulldllig (horise, of-
try fourth quarter steel prioes gained. „ .  .  )ri meant) which showed a smaller per-
the advancashoped fo^ despite th value for August and September
creMe in production of Pfct toon ahd than ^  ' a sIlghUy to_

S L j S n S S l  t r i  ^  creased mg for the nine months pe-
.lbovc the August level. rtod from the like periods of three pre-

"Scrap metal rose to a parity with a oedlJ^  years. Lumber output seemed 
year ago. and. pig iron prices were to ^  below one and. two years ago, for 
about where they were a t the end of the nlne months, but the price situa- 
October. 1927. Automobile production tiem certainly stiffened. Jewelry manu- 
seemed to reach a  peak In the third facturlng at some large centers was 
week of September. Certainly the sev- a  year a^0i furniture manu-
•n weeks rise of employment to  a  new factoring was not In as good shape 
height for all time at the country’s ^  ln l027
lad ing center, seemed to halt about „Among ^  llghter ^dustries which 
that time. made new records in recent months

"The cement industry which Jagged and years> that of cigarette making 
in the earitor part of the year push- stand*  out plainly, with a  gain for the 
ed forward In the summer months and to September of 9.5 per cent ovei 
new high ri cords of production for it a  year **<». Against this are to bo noi-

After graduation Hoover worked as 
a  day laborer In California mines tc 
gain experience and then went to work 
tn the office of Louis Jenin , a  fam 
ous, mining engineer. Jan in  recom
mended him to  a  London firm of min
ing engineers and. to lHV. the letter 
aei)6 him to Australia to take charge CANYON METHODISTS TO

CONDUCT STUDY COURSE

CANYON. Nov. 3.—Rev. W. E. Ham
ilton. pastor of the local Methodist 
church and Miss Mattie Swtoher pas
tors assistant and student secretary, 
will conduct classes in the * * * * *  
League 9tudy course which wfft be 
held for five days, beginning Novem
ber 5. a t the first Methodist Church 
in Amarillo

Young church workers from Can
yon, Amarillo and surrounding towns

by the tropical storm of mid-Sept.. 
•nd the generally lower prioes offered 
for the country’s leading crops.

“There war holding tendency 
among farmers, particularly In the 
northwest, and a  backwardness of ex
port trade in the first quarter o f the 
cereal year. The wonderful progress In 
crop development shown In July was 
not duplicated in either August or

SECTION
T H R EE JpEtnpa Hailn Urine SECTION

TH REE

(AV-Means Associated PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 4, 1928 PRICE FIVE CENTS

TH PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES WORKED WAY UPWARD
WEI'S MB

Montana ............. • 4 .......... .. 4 4 f
Nebraska . . . . . . . 5 .............. 8 8
Nevada . . . . . . . 3 • .rVJIffa . . . . ; . . 3 3
New Hampshire . 4 t *' H am pshire.. 4 4
New Jersey . . . . . 1 4  * : . >v Jersey .......... 14 14
New Mexico . .  . . 3 . Mexico . . . . 3 3
New York .......... . 46 * >v York ............. 45 45 * -  • •'v
North Carolina . 12' n.T„ C aro lin a .. 12 12
North Dakota . . . 5 . ’cmh Dakota . .  . 5 5
Ohio .................... . 24 ............... 24 24
Oklahoma ‘ .......... . 10 Oklahoma ............. 10 10
Oregon ............... . 5 i T*-gon ................... 5 5
Pennsylvania . . . 3S J ■. eartsylvania . . . 38 38
Rhode Island . . . 5 lUiode Island . . . 5 5
South Carolina . . 9 •.-oath Carolina . . 9 9
South Dakota . . . r- South Dakota . . . 5 5
Tennessee ........... . 12 'Vuneseee ............. 12 12
Texas .................. . 2 0 Texas ..................... 20 // 20
Utah .................... .  4 Utah ....................... 4 II 4

s
Virginia . . . . . . . 1 2 Virginia ............... 12 12
W ashington . . . - 7  y  . ; Washington ......... 7 7
West Virginia . . 8 J 7 1 West Virginia . . . 8 8
Wisconsin ......... . 13 > r ' i •Wisconsin . .-s. . . 13

. 3 ■' 9 j

Total* ............. • 6|1 j  L’54 : 7 i Totals 531 382 136

: ' ; •Wisconsin cast Its 13 votes for La Follette.

ests which had reaped profits from a 
jump In pricer in mid-Septemb-u, thi« 
including marketing in excess of needs 
were forced to accept heavy cuts rang
ing. by early October, from $1.00 tc 
$2.50 for cattle and hogs with lower 
prices also for lambs. Heavy cuts in i ^  ••
dressed meats, especially in pork loin; Smith Fought Obstacles 
which fell to 17 to 24 cents from 25 J 
to 35 cents per pound. Dressed lamb; i 
were also noted also fell.

"In  foreign trade the feature I n !
August was the small gain, one per ! BY ROBERT TALLEY
oent in oxport all of this due to In- j  NEA Service Writer
creased exports of manufactured j WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—It’s a far 

goods, automotive * lines, agricultural j cry from the sidewalks of New York 
Implements and other machinery lead- j to the cotton fields of Arkansas, but 
lng. Exports of foods, especially grain- [ there began the careers of two men 
showed lessened totals while crude i „ho may be elected to the two 
materials, mainly cotton also moved \ highest offices In the nation, 
in reduced volume and value. I t  is the story of the newsboy and

“While production of petroleum fell | the plowboy—the story of Alfred Em-

NEWSBOY NOW 
PARTY’ S LEANER

Long— Robinson 
Was Plowboy

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"What Do You Believe, And Why? 

or The Creeds of Christendom In  The 
Light of 8cr;pture” will be a series oi 
lectures beginning tonight at 7 o’clock 

! The creed of the Roman Catholic 
church will be discussed tonight, and 
that of the Lutheran church next, 
that of the Episcopal church, and each 
in order os the various leading creeds 
and coni.jsslcns of faiths came into 
existence.

There is much discussion thicugh- 
ous the world today concerning the 
possible uniting of dividend Christen
dom. In  order that this may bt 
brought about a  better understanding 
of the differences must be had Tc 
this end this special Sunday evening 
lecture course has been planned, anc 
all who arc interested are cordially in
vited tQ attend. A kind and friendl; 
spirit will be ‘ maintained throughout 
the course of lectures.

Possibly no other faith is discuss
ed as much and as little understood 
as that of the Roman Catholic church 
As all of the religious bodies oi 
Christendom are an out growth of the 
Roman Cfttholic church it is logical t* 
discuss first the Creed of Trent to 
night.

The church school assembles prompt
ly at 9:46 this morning with depart
ments for the entire family Th 
morning service is a t 10:45, and th» 
minister will be tn the pulpit at the 
hour with a  timely and helpful dts 
course from the Word of God? .

The three young people’s m eeting 
are a t 6 o’clock, also the monthlj 
meeting of the official board. Tin 
evening service begins at 7:00 o’cloc 
throughout the whiter months.

JAMES TODD. J r .  Minister

manuel Smith and Joseph Taylor 
Robinson.

Their triumph is one almost without 
parallel in American history and In 
full accord with the nation’s  glorious 
traditions of equal opportunity for an 
men born within its borders.

Not even a  fiction writer In hto 
wildest dreams would have imagined 
that timber for president of the United 
States could be found in the teeming 
swarms of humanity that lived under 
the shadow of the Brooklyn bridge on 
New York city’s East Side in the 
•70*s. ?.•

South street, flanking East river, 
was lined with dirty wharves and piers 
where ships from all over the world 
discharged their cargoes. There were 
sailors’ booidliig houses, saloons flour
ished oh every corner, lines of wash
ing fluttered from tenement windows 
then as now.

Of oquri improbability was the 
chance of anyone looking for a  future 
vice president in the backwoods sec
tion of Lonoke county. Arkansas.

Cotton plants reared their fleecy 
heads betwee nthe muddy furrows, 
driven with , a  single plowllne andlQud 
through which the mules had • bto* 
commands .ol "Gee” and "Hato!" a  
stranger was in object of curiosity and 
the infrequent visit of a one-ring wag
on circus to the river bottom Country 
was an event long to be remembered.

from that

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

"Ever-

(First National Bank building) 
Services: •
Sunday, 11 a. m. Subject

ed decreases in cigar manufacturing lasting Punishment." 
and manufactured output, while snuff. Wednesday oevnlng: 8
took on new life and importance Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.|__

“Car loadings for August wore half | The public to cordially invited tc ai- 
of one per ctn t below a year ago but 
gross receipts were practically equal to 
the like month a year ago while net 
receipts were better than In 1927. Sept, 
car loadings made a better showing 
than these for August with 
of one per cent gain over a  year afo, 
but 3.8 per cent decrease from a year 
ago for three out of four weeks of 
that month. '

"The cattle and hog

It was on the fourth floor of a  tene
ment house at 174 South street that 
Al Smith was bom on Dec. 30. 1673. . 
His father was Alfred E. Smith, Sr., a 
teamster, a  brawny lion of a  man, poor 
in money hut rich in friends. His moth
er was Catherine Mulvehill, recently 
come from Ireland, who had a  brothei 
on the fire department.

Family finances were much too lean, 
so by the time young Al was big en
abling newspapers on the streets of 
ough to be trusted out alone he was 
New York’s  East Side. I t  was dur
ing these years that he got the scant 
education he otbained, for the press of 
family finances forced him to quit 8t. 
James' parochial school when lie was 
15. and seek a Job. He never went 
back.

From office boy in an oil company’s 
office, young Smith passed, a t 19; tc 
a clerk lix the old Fulton fish market. 
There he seeled, cleaned and sold fish 
for 12 hours a  day for $12 a week.

In those days, as now. Tammany Hall 
flourished. Tom Foley, ward boss, at
tracted by the young man’s  remarka
ble ability as an amateur actoi at 
church theatricals, took him under hto 
wing. And thus began the political 
career of Al Smith.

When he married Miss Catherine 
Dunn in 190 Ohe was already on the 
city payroll as a  subpena serve* at 
$75 a month. ^

Three years later Foley groomed 
him as a candidate for the New York 
assembly—or legislature Elected, he left 
New York city for the first time to go 
A  Albany with hto pasteboard suit
case. a brown derby, a loud suit and 
a louder tie.

Smith served through various terms 
with Increasing distinction until he 
was finally elected speaker of the as
sembly. Republican victories to 1914 
forced him out. but In 1915 he became 
sheriff of New York co u n ty -* fat fee 
lob. said to have paid $150,600 a year 
There to a  rumor that Tammary Hall 
demanded half of this amount, but it 
is unprovaole. He served two years and 
profited handsomely. *

In  1916 Smith was elected to the 
first of his ftu r terms as governor of 
New York. With the exception of the 
two year* during ohlch he was fore- 
I B  out by the Harding landslide of 
1920. he has continued to hold that c f-

The first mention

Mr and Mrs. Carl Certain. Mrs

M W J r s s r -



Police Commissioner Clarence 
S. Parker to observe and re
port traffic regulations. When 
a driver has been reported sev
eral times by the vigilantes.

Daily Newt

police. wRb will watch until 
they catch him red-handed in 
traffic violations. ThA com
mittee members will,be known 
only to tKe police commission-

PHIL1P B. POND WASHINGTON — Regard- 
less of betting odds and straw 
votes, There caii be no cer
tainty of the election result on

The other states, outside the 
“solid south” are Connecticut 
Kentucky, Minnesota, Ne
braska, New Jersey, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, South 
DafcQta. New York, Tennessee, 
Rhode Island, New Mexico, 
Maryland, Arizona, Delaware. 
Massachusetts, ..Missouri, Mon
tana and Nevada. A • large 
field from which Hoover has 
to get his 58. .He could get 
them from Massachusetts. Mis
souri, New Jersey, and Nebras
ka if  lie carried those stater; 
pmong the 19 napied.

There arc other combina
tions of states \vjiich might 
be suggested, showing that in 
these so-called doubtful states 
Smith must make a real clean
up in order toJ Winy* any ii««

Nov. 6.
The Republican habits of 

the country give Hoover the 
edge, but the .croafecurrente
developed in this campaign 
th«l prediction -becomes lip- 
1> ."ible.

Smith may win, though not 
by any large majority. If

Some will call it spying, and 
others will agree that it con
stitutes a very proper partici
pation of citizens in their own 
public affairs. *

Robert Lansing
Robert Lapsing, war-time 

ecretary of state under Wil
son, who died this week, was 
» very great student of the 
3ible, a brilliant .lawyer, and 
’« able and courageous diplo.

riding on top of it. Most of 
the signs favor Hoover. But 
the trustworthiness of the 
traditionally accepted sign? 
has never been so doubtful.

Thus .-Republican confidence 
of victory is found to be a  
nervous sort pfv expectancy. 
The Democrats, who started

mat. .
As a cabinet member, how- 

‘J ever, he was very nearly a 
I totgl loss.

Not from any lack p f Ur\\- 
Itanoe or ability, it is true; but 
he-couldn't cooperate with hi* 
chief. When Wilson lay $ick.

s tM  raz'L *
rfji.mn, op the P««i*»» ,|.(llr«rrKW 

n or Or oOJor. It >  «'■* 
O r itk&fSppr to ■"
ri, or r*rMr«tt'>t'. .«»<! «  
i m«rtc. «hm warranted.
«•# t< » *  wronffully pM

of victory but are convinced 
that by election day they will 
have an even chance.

* '* ' Today’s simile: He acts like
The result will be counted the kind of man who will listen 

in electoral votes, of which to a good joke without laugh- 
thcre arc 531. Between 175 ing, then tell it to some one 
and 200 of these arc now alio- else and laugh louder than 
cated by most impartial esti-’ his listeners, 
piators to Hoover. It k  .' * * * •
generally thought that Smith It is perhaps fo rtu n es that 
is sure of the 114 votes of the few judges of beauty < ntests 
solid south. The election will judge others by them^'J-ca. 
be decided by those states * * *
which may be broadly classed _ , . . . „
as doubtful. * /G reat. ,R 1 *• ada: Up at

•Obviously, Smith’s task has Edmonton. W*V-’re they mi 
beeni’.far more difficult than J.ave ,axI *  ^teil Piper at some 
HdnverV- Hobver needs only t<1,nr or °w er, two rats escap 
half as many votes among the ct* \ro!T1 *  . ? ?  cf.r  a”f* the 
states of which neither candi- ‘Whole town is hunting for the 
date is sure as Smith must il'ata* * * *
have to win. Many forecasters XT „  , , . ■„
have figured that the indica- haa *ny«»tcd a
tions, if«any, appeared to give ;bullet which putp victims to 
Smith no better than an even «>W  temporarily, but Chicago 
break in a group of states j?oe3 better with bullets 
which appeared to be “lean " >at encourage victims to ex- 
ing” one way-pr the other. . plorc .eternity, _____________

TW IN K LESand rumors of his impending; 
death were floating about, to- 
irether with a  lot of whispers 
about the president’s mental 
condition— when Wilson reach
ed the very depth of his physi
cal and spiritual travail, bis 
secretary of state, instead of 
standing by his chief and fight- 
ng qff the enemies of the 

great man—instead of pro
tecting his striken boss from 
the “slings” and arrows of

\ y  V«M>ecen«rily Busy
Beginning tomorrow, the 

“force7, of the Daily News w»H 
begin work ,at 7 a- m., daily 
ih order to put the paper on 
the street earlier. In order to 
do this, display advertising 
must be in -this office .on.ithe 
evening before publication 
next day. The reason for. this 
ip simple: the same machines 
which set up the major por-

outrageous fortune”-— 
Lansing called a  meet
the cabinet, without color of 
authority. »• .

That was the breaking 
point. Wilson, in the language 
of the street, told -Ldnsihg 
where to get off. And I«ansing ,

tion o f the advertising matter 
also net up the news- To tie 
up the news machines much of 
the day of publication works 
to the .detriment of readers by 
crowding out news, and .fti80, 
delays the paper while it is 
held up to insert ‘'hot* .stories 
arriving iate over the wire.

The "force” thought it en
titled to some praise from .local 
business men* in addition to 
cooRaratiop, qinre an earlier

o p r  -
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A great man, Lansing, but 
lacking in one quality which is 
inseparable from true great
ness—the ability to take orders 
Add remain loyal, no matter
what happend

Circulation Sm iths

1 I in guess - to  Jistea
perhaps best he describe^#* 
an excellent. fighting chance 
Except for Witeon, he has -tj»e 
best chance of election of any 
Democrat since Grover Cleve
land, in the opinion of the 
keenest political thinkers.. 
Most of the others, of course, 
now appear tp have had no 
chance at a l l . . And it is im
portant to point out that they 
were regarded as beaten be 
fore they started no only in 
many of the states now con* 
sidered doubtful, but in others

r dim, the ex-
, ------ -------- -**-• '8 opportunity

^-l-o-o-rrr-iio-u’alis bt̂ st demonstrated by the 
- -- ‘hat so many* states this 

ring machinery year are “doubtful” .
• V  . . It seems safe to give Hoover
* • for purposes of this story. Celi-
•DDotin hit a had *°™*a, Idaho, Indiana. Iowa* 
C c k  over K * nsas- Mainc- Michigen
ts*CpAssengcrn ar°h io , Oregon, Pennsylvania 
suwoo&t ^ a f can v f rmont. Washington and
a wfy w  an I Wyoming. He probably will 

WaW #• a j80 carry Colorado, Illinois,
‘Utah, New Hampshire and

nent • man thinks
o th erw tae/ v f-‘-1 \r

“You are only bettering 
yourselves personally,” he de

file idea is that early rising 
thrift, gives one

MORGAN
ma|en tfQT 
more leisip 
aKes-peeping of saner Hours. 
So he -approvep of the early 
working buur.
‘ ’ It  is true tbgt fi^ericani 
»pead too .much

Abilene News.

MEMORIALS
Wet * »  y a r t  Oi i m C i  M * a w » t«  
k p u  t o n  tk»
thronebonk th« Pinh«ndl» U t  tbtfcr 
d«p«rtcA lottd pnia. ,

Bt»9 In, piu»n«, «r «rltn in f 
m u  Ul«*tr»ted folder: "■ » »
I .  Beltet n MMiorltU- « * \  
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~uttk grm
M l Taylor «♦. : ‘ : Amailllo, Tm M

threatened to repeat, we were which Smith 
not shaking merely with thc.carrv. Bright 
cold. But it was a  g-Mr-a-a- istence of Smii 
n-n-d and g-1-o-o-rrr-i-.Q'U'slis bpst 
feeling a few minutes later fHCt tl 
when our scpi* 
got to working

o nation would be better 
moat of its residents gave 
a  day each .week to. re

venturer.

-ITObk'T INTEND To Mai 
UP MV MtMD WHO I'M  
GOING To  mote F o a  
UhTlt I IQ*QV % , .
GoimG To win - ihhaT& A j r  
th e  u s e  o f  voting foR  ) s L  
A CAtSkPip̂ TE IMHO'S ' - { S I  
sum. M ia  jo  .

IVEBN TiME 1  POfiN •
tuing t**t \  get a
LlTTU 6WJ0VME*T OUT 
Of. RAX! Me - 
HEbvftaS.i cah'T
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nou
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t o  y f T l  gQR

AfcAtN t o  MAKV ’ 
1TMLS i  W ag I A 
p f  ADACHl FROM 

TQm inN  To  k e e p  
up iuiTh VO'0 -

T h e
Silencerrecreation, and because his 

relations with himself, his as
sociates. and his customers, are 
strained.

But, since these observations 
started with mention of news

papers, perhaps it is just a;- 
Weft tp add that newspaper

By
CoVYRn

meh .will continue to -wWlf 
tirelessly for the public. s&aes.

ites a grave 
jciety and 
ty of every 
en. The 
association 

! squads 
_  ir pngficMi 

officers in chasing I

j l f c  7EsLLlM 6 AAl
n u r v . o i v f i v i m s(56^-1 U/N6 a»T 
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offense against 
justifies the host 
law-abiding - cl 
Oklahoma B ank< 
sponsors vigHa

in residential dis
putes a danLr‘‘rous 
nst ?ocjety. but its
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The Man Behind Boy Scout Work

M M i.W  being re- 
fTwork in districts

women is being or- 
under the direction of K ‘
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p a Mpa  d a il y  n ew s

ton he « u  reinitiated overwhelmingly 
-Wp* colorful but equally dramatic 

l a  th i  vice-president nominate He' 
w f> - i| r r t in n . I ‘ too. 

fe«;Me|i the Oorear of .R aptor RoWn- 
a ' 8 »  story of personal triumph, a story 

of an almost unassisted climb up tlv
*  ) ¥ * " & * ? * *  n  » * » * • ,
f  •' One of j^a.fc.inUj of 10 children, seven 

Of whom are siill living, Senator Rob- 
tomb « u  horn Aug. X . i«72. on a 

U6»r X ^ t e .  A r t  His fa tter w * 
•Rr. James Jtbbinson, who had com<

- Robinson tolled long hours op. the 
i farm. The mules that 'dragged the 

Stans .through M p  .potion fields were 
apprise .poN .«o» unhitched 

uhtfl they were ready to be ridden 
beck to the bam  at sunset.

« fap ga winter after the crops were tall 
tM iatteiMiecl a  one-room c-.untrj 

schtoi. An %pf student, he was tcacb- 
; th f In a country school himself by th 

re tim e  he The family portc ww
Stixined.to Sfod Win ,fp the University

. yean  more, where he graduated' at lav

jPKAMMANYIZED Texas Democrats, frightened becau.se hurailMKx>f thousands of roal Demotirtott
^■'have refused to follow A1 Smith in his tfoft from real Democracy, are spreading th» most ridicuiods 
charges about Herbert rfoover. (Jne of them is the charge th^t the election of Hoover wfll depress cot* 
Urn prices and ruin the cotton farmer. . V  *?■

These frantic politicians did not know that Herbert Hpover is a practical and successful cotton 
grower, that he is helping to solve cotton problems and is as interested as any Texas cotton tu to r  in J  
fa ir price for cotton.

TJ»e views show cotton being raised on tjw 
Hoover Farm. Hoover ie a successful cotton 
raiser and will help the South solve the eette*
problems in-which it is interested. -

Hero are three pictures of the famous Hoover 
Vapie, near Bakersfield, California, where Her%. 
barf Hoover actually puts into experiment and 
lueeeea hie plans for farm relief.

Politics bgckoned to him Immediate
ly, and the wme year he was elected 
to the Arkauaaa legislature The fol-

Ifiss KwUda

tice of law. ir, . ..
in 1802 nr was elected to Congress 

and tbOre, he served until .1813. JHo pir 
tired when elected governor of Ar- 
kansas. and less th^n a 4cgtnlgh« lat
er the Aitaiispa e k ^ i j y
as United State kandtor. He resigned 
£hc governorship and went to the Sen-
M 6 - \ W  t a w  remained 
When Senate: Oscar underwood oi 
Alabama retired several years ago he 
fcOTame the Democratic floor leader.

H ER BER T HOOVER is the friend of the South, whose genius is solving the age-long flood menace o» 
the Mississippi and other rivers; who marvelously organized the production of America that American 
and Allied soldiers might have food and the peoples of the world might live; who stood by nroodro** 
Wilson and the nation in war and has served his country in peace an well. ■ * • .4 * < '
In Herbert Hoover, Texas has its first chance to vote for a practical cotton grower for President of .the 
United States.

Texas Fanners Will Not Be Fooled by the False Propaganda of the 
Tammany Farmers” Who Are Trying to Farm the People for Tammany

HOOVER FOR PRESIDENT AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE 
iiO llir 614 Southland Life Building, Dallas, Tex îs

(Political Advertisement)

Recovering from a recCm serums mness. Ktpuoncan doss "Min' Varc of 
Philadelphia is taking an actiye part In the political campaign. Here he 
is pictured In a wheel cblUr, Ip whch he gets around to the meetings, f t -  
tended by a physician.Physically (fee biggest and ctrotigaef

tor Robinson

Friona Seeking 
County Scat of 

Parm er County
PAR WELL Kov. 3.—(*»>—Frtpna ci- 

tlaens. attempting tq have pip epunty 
seat of Parmer county ipoved from 
Faraell, haVc presented a petition 
bearing 300 names to the county fuder? 
asking an election to determine |f the 
site shall be-changed. -

Farwell. on the western tthf of 
the county, has been the couptv 50a4 
for a number of years. Since neither 
•the present center^of, t|»e Boimiy af 
’f ile s  nor Prlona are cenlrally located' 
a two-thirds majority vote WjH be re
quired to make the change.

Mr. and Mrs Dick Walker will m- 
tum  today after a visit of .three weeks 
In Port Worth.

«<*•*■ enthusiast. Hl> courage la un- 
euagtlohrd end his in p e f  u a high 

kpapked down a prom 
Inept Washington physician after a 
brief argument on a golf course H< 
h f e  never dodged a fight, either phy-

Mcredlth Ocntry of Clarendon wa.' 
a business visitor In Pampa Friday 
afternoon.»ic ally or oratorical.

*  Qne of the moat heated moments In 
jtoWneon's career came .last .winter

«th a n  he made a speech dtifeoding the 
Catholia church against the bitter on- 

rf Senator Tom Heflin Ala 
>  was one of the moet dramat- 

h  etefitits in the tong history of thf 
tenate featured by one of the great, 
f j^ p e e sh a a  to bahalf of religious fed 
* * * * '9 * % .  the historic chamber ha.

L O Y A !  O R D E R . O F  M O Q S E
Pam pa Lodge No. IJS I 

Will meet in their new home, first 
door north of Jitney Jungle. 386 
louth Cuylcr street. Friday night, 

J l t v .  .9. f t  B p. in.
Dicta tof U. R. Fullowell, M. W-, 

Jouthall. secretary.

y ait three. . * e  most
sea tin g  a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  

in the  worldany c a r
another reason fqr the sweeping 
demand for the New  Buick!

h e i g h t s  ______  __
achieved . . .  the extra-w idth seats and com  
lortably-located  arm -rests 4 i  . th e  w onderful 
new  adjustable  fro n t M at, tw io-W ade eleq tric  
w iad sh itld  w ip er, and m arvelo.nljH dtppiibed 
ttpnrasion, due to  fingertip  steerin g  and act 
cess ib ta  c o n tro ls . » - > • . -T h - r  •

T h e s e  v ita l  i m p r o v e m e n t s ,  t o g e t h e r  w ith

N ot on ly  in  b ea u ty ; ;  t nqt o n ly  ip  p e rfo rm 
ance . ;  i n o t on ly  in  luxury aifd  com nlcteaess 
o f  fittings .  .  . but in  c o n ^ u t .to o u ih e  Silver 
A nniversary B u ic k  w ith  M asterp iece  Bodies 
by F ish er is  w in n in g  enthu siastic  preference 
as the g reat c a r  o f  th e  w o rk #

.<ns*U '' *
Every B u ick  m o d e l n o t on ly  acconunot^Mgs the 
full num ber o f  p asseng ers it  is  bu ilt tQ Carry, 
but accom m od ates th em  In com plete com fort 
. . . fo r  an  .hour's s p i n  o r  a l l  dk^. T h e re ’s 
am ple ro o m  in  B o ic k 's  w ide seats (mt tbr*s/eU-

P I A N O S
Lyon & Hcaly r a l l e l e d

Ht,me L- tran.-Jor.med into a spacious hpll 
tjdeu^lr.r -toy the acquiilttop of a ,piano, 

tqclodious tenes of one of tjies# fine iu- 
dtrumgnts works magic In Ihe minds of the 
hearers, nrattovt true

Beauty and QweetneM and ° l * n u

Rebuil'
S to r y  A  C la r k

PAMPA BUICK CO,. Infc.
Pampa, Texas

rl*n o  Tuning Everything Musica

2 DOORS SOUTH OF M U R FEE’S PHONE 620
w Mr n  s e t t e r  a u t o m o b i l e s  a e e  b u i l t

AMiht: i .  x Q g t  .
l ' -------------

Rebuil 1
GvIbUCf"1

| t l t o  ! 8 1 7 5 , o u t
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t t l  bid. pUMfe payable wltho.it recourse,
to  the ord-'r of T. M. Wolfe, County 

, Judge of Gray County, must eccotn- 
\ pany each proposal, as a guarantee 
i that the bidder, if successful, will en- 

te* into contract and make bond in 
l accordance v/lth requirements of the 

specifications. The right is reserved by 
r the Commissioners Court to reject any 
J or all proposals and to waive all tech

nicalities.
Proposals shall be submitted in seal

ed envelopes and marked 'Proposal 
tor County Highway Construction."

ed by County and
ed to the bidders. 

T . M. WOLFE.
County Judge, 
Gray County.

t. QQ.JT5 o iW  
r t tw  KAMI

H \  C 420.75*
'tanoAT(4)g!2B f  M BS AGNES LYNE

Some conscientious mothers try to 
fix habits of punctuality, orderliness

C TO!.' ©. 1*0] MAJ4.I
CHICKEN DINNER 

50c
Christian Annex, Tuesday Nov. 8. 

11:30 to 2

e UUM,D 7*608 ,----,
RHODE. I-UMIS)children dally and never once allow

ing them to slip frtxn perfection in 
these matters.

The theory Is that if children are 
made to go through the proper mo
tions again and again, these will be
come set as a part of their behavior.

Old fashioned educators had the

,C 246)22 0 II0.I64 , 
CONN. ( 7)

UTAH
(*m d l|-U»SOU««

1 be) 639 The Loyal Order of Moose, Lodge No. 1588 will give aNEW J .  (14) r i9 io l

BIG MOOSE SOCIALwas written in the copy book three 
hundred times. But, alas, the scrawl 
a t the end was generally worse than 
the first attempt. For practice alone 
will never make perfect.

I t  is a  recognised fact of phycholoby 
action profoundly influence the im- 
that the feelings which accompany any 
praslon which the act itself makes o» 
the Individual's mind, i t  is equally 
true that experiences which are pleas
ant are remembered and repeated. 
While those which are unpleasant arc 
forgotten as speedily as possible.

H ie mother who Insists on the per
formance of certain tasks without try- 
in i  to make the child enjoy either the 
tasks themselves, or the good result/ 
they bring in achievement and paren
tal approval, will reap no harvest for 
all her painstaking effort

In  a  certain reformatory the girls 
were made to  keep their rooms in a 
The purpose was to teach them useful 
state of inhumanly shining clean lmess 
habits which would make good wives 
and househer pen of them later esv 
Unfortunately the polishing and cerufr- 
btng was dene under such unhappy, 
conditions of discipline and restraint 
that the moment these girls went out 
into the world the only sort o ' life 
which attracted them was one free 
from all domestic duties. For them 
cleanliness and orderliness in living 
had become the symbols of frustration 
and drudgery.

When we try to teach our children 
good habits we must be sure that with 
our insistence on regularity of per
formance there goes the joy of ap
probation and accomplishment.

C. 7*4.230 £. legeis C 52.441 . .D. 3*445 
DEL.(3 ) I5:3USS

(vim) Wednesday, Nov. 7, starting at 7:30 p. m.. at their new home 359 soutn 
Cuyler. A program of music, entertainment and lectures by men 
who know has been arranged.

Plenty to eat—bring your appetite!

All Nfocse and their families are cordially invited to be present and to 
bring a prospective member.

M. W. SOUTHALL,
Secretary. L. O. O. M.

• (The Hatter at DeLuxe Cleaners)

^  ~ KEY -
c . - coouoge]  POPULAR vote. 
D.-OAVIS J  POLED IN 1924
(  ) - ELECTORAL VOTE
1 ) -  NUMBER OF PRECINCTS|

Doucette, County Engineer, a t  Pampa 
Texas, for a  deposit of Twenty-five 
dollars ($25.) Ten dollars of this 
amount will be refunded on the re
turn of the set of plans and specifi
cations.

A certified or Cashier’s check for 
five per cent (S percent) of the to-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR 
COUNTY ROAD CONSTRUCTION

V Proved perform ance
V Style leadership
V L uxurious com fort
V Precision workmanship

A  *‘2000value 
no matter how 
you check it

Sealed proposals addressed to T . M 
Wolfe. County Judge, for the improve
ment of the County Highway extend
ing Southeast from Pampa toward Le- 
Fors by grading and draining 5 miles 
and paving approximately 3 miles 
with concrete; also, paving approxi
mately 2 miles with concrete on the 
County Highway extending Wes*, from 
Pampa in Q~ay County, Texas, will be 
received at the office of the County 
Judge at Pampa, Texas, until 10:00 
o'clock A. M., December 6th, 192b. and 
tfccn publicly opened and read. }* 

Detailed plans and specifications for 
the work may be seen for examination 
ancf information and proposals may 
be ofetatfMftat th e  oAoe Of A. H. Dou
cette. C o o n * BDgfaeer, a t  Pampa, Tex
as. A set of plans and specification! 
may be obtained a t the office of A. H

FU RS
Special Pre-Holiday Sale on collars 
and cuffs, including all fur coats 
nuf neek pieces. Our method is

Alaskan Fur Factory
108 E. Sth St. Amarillo STVDEBAKERS

DICTATORH A TS RENOVATED
William Feepberg has announced 

the removal of his pipe and supply 
company headquarters from the Bow- 
crs-McGoe pool to  LeFors. He has ae- 
cttjM  a n  ideal location in the oil 
town where he will be in  the centei 
of increased activity in the field. He 
has considerable new equipment or
dered and wil lhave larger quarters

By a  hatter that's w member Journeymen Tailors Union of America. 
Only union Hatter in Pampa. I  clean and block all makes of ladies 
and men’s hats satisfactorily.

SO U TH A LL, the H A TTER

and greater output.
F.O.B. F ACT ORY

trter S tu d cb ak er’e D ic- 
V j  tu tor lik e  an  appraiser! 
Y o u ’ll ad m it i t  looks like 
h u n d re d s  o f  d o l la r s  m o re  
au tom obile  th a n  it s  p rice . 
And close in vestigation  will 
im press you fu rth e r  w ith  th e 
plus value o f  S tu d eb ak cr’s 
O n e-P rofit m a n u fa ctu re .

And T h e D ictator rides b e tte r  
th an  any c a r  th a t  ever sold 
w ith in  hundreds o f  its  co st, 
due to  S tu d ebak er’s exclu 
s i v e  b a l l  b e a r i n g  s p r i n g  
shackles.

Drive T h e  D icta to r a t  44)- 
m ile  speed from  th e  b eg in 
ning;—67-m ile  speed la te r . Its  
m otor o il need be changed 
only every 23C0 m iles.

See T h e  D icta to r—drive i t  
tod ay! L earn  first-h and  w hat 
76 years o f  experience in  build
in g  q u a lity  tra n s p o r ta t io n  
offers you in  O ne-Profit value.

C O N S T A N T  E X P A N S I O N
Drive th is  D icta to r lik e  a 

c r itic a l te s te r . T h e n  you will 
quickly ap p reciate  why T h e  
D icta to r lowered a ll s to ck  car 
records in  th e  class under 
$1400 w hen i t  w ent 5000 m iles 
in  4751 consecutive m in u tes .

to serve Chevrolet owners better

S T U D E B A K E R  C A R S  AND P R I C E S

$ 835 to  $1045 
1185 to  1395 
1495 to  1665 
1685 to  2485

T h e Erskine . . .
T h e  D ictator . . .
T he C om m ander .
The President E ight

D*IW«ry Can >4 to . |M* V, too |I»S| too 314M 
IMI>nr Cbu.ii H Ion M ton *925; ton 81073

AU prices J . o. b . fa c to ry

consecutive year, the world’s 
Ion—t builder of automobiles!
This outstanding achievement 
has been attained not only be
cause of the quality and value 
of Chevrolet cars—but also be
cause there has been a constant 
expansion of Chevrolet service

In order to bring these mam
moth facilities of the Chevrolet 
factories to Chevrolet dealers 
and owners everywhere, there 
have been erected 26 huge 
parts warehouses in the princi
pal centarsofdistribution. This 
expansion program is continu
ally going on—for four great

*iWAW
Furthermore, all of these tre
mendous facilities have been 
made available to 15 ,000  
authorized service stations 
manned by skilled mechanics, 
over 2SJ000of whom have been 
factory trained to efficiently 
handle every repair operation 
on a Chevrolet car. In addition, 
there are over 4*000 other

PAMPA,PAM PA , T E X A S

f/( HFVROI F I
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100.000
E X T R A -

♦ 1<>

A .

FOR EVERY $20 WORTH OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 
mm  _  — i  -  TURNED IN BEFORE 9:00 P. M. j

U  V I T  C  ^  f Saturday, November 17th.
■ r  I  ■ ■  W  ■  BIGGEST AND BEST OFFER

I ■ - „r.; ,  . ..

Pampa Daily News’
$5,000

Automobile Prize Campaign
‘The Winning Opportunity”

In order to asaiat each  and every  en erg etic can d id ate to  get an  ea rly  sta rt in th e great ra ce  fo r  th e fre e  A utom obiles, th e cam 
p aign  m an ag er has decided to  present a rem ark ab ly  lib era l o f fe r  o f ex tra  votes. F or each  and every  $ 2 0  w orth o f subscriptions 
sent in o r m ailed  b efo re  9  p. m ., Satu rd ay , N ovem ber 17, O N E H U N D R ED  TH O U SA N D  E X T R A  V O T E S  w ill b e  given. T hese 
votes a re  ex tra , m ind you, and  a re  in addition to  th e re g u la r  votes each  subscription earns, as p er th e schedule on th e  re a r  cover 
o f re ce ip t books. T h e  e x tra  votes w ill be issued ju s t  as soon as th e  o ffe r  closes, a t  the ra te  o f 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  e x tra  fo r  e a ch  $ 2 0  in sub- • 
scriptions turned in. T h is o ffe r  is positively th e  biggest sp ecia l v o te  g ettin g  opportunity of th e en tire  cam p aign . Subscriptions will 
count M O R E in votes betw een  now and N ovem ber 17 , a t 9  p . m ., th an  they  ev er w ill la ter. T ry  to  m ake th is o ffe r  p la ce  you safely  
w ithin th e  w inning list. Now is th e tim e to  get busy. T h e  cam p aig n  is ju s t startin g , ju st beginning, ju st com m encing. S ta rt your 
first $ 2 0  clu b  today.

Turn in Your Subscriptions as Fast as 
You Get Them

It will not bo necessary for you to turn in* the entire $20 
all at one time in order to take advantage of this offer. 
You may turn in any amount at any time, and when the 
offer closes, you will receive a SPECIAL VOTING BAL
LOT like the one shown below, giving the total number of 
EXTRA VOTES you have earned, also showing the total 
amount of money you have turned in. The regular votes 
will be issued as usual. Don’t hold your subscriptions—  
turn them in as fast as you get them, and then the sub
scribers will receive their papers promptly. All SUB
SCRIPTIONS TURNED IN THUS FAR COUNT ON THE 
OFFER.

A Ballot Like This:
For every $20  worth of SUBSCRIP
TIONS you turn in before 9 p. m., 
Saturday, November 17.

There Is No Limit to This Great Spe
cial Offer

You can get just as many clubs as you like. There is no 
limit to the number of times you earn the 100,000 bonus. 
The more subscriptions you turn in, the more extra votes 
you earn. Just as soon as you have completed one club 
start right out after another. The votes you can earn on 
this offer will count heavily when the final tabulation is 
made by the official judges before they read off names 
of the automobile winners on Saturday November 17. 
Every $20 wins in new subscriptions, wins in bonus, and 
pro rata number of extra votes will be issued on all por
tions of a club after the first has been turned in.

no. rooi SPECIAL VOTING BALLOT k ... n „. i

Good for | ^

100,000 EXTRA VOTES W ’

Daily News G reat $5 ,000  Automobile Prize Campaign 7
u (Not Transferable)

This Certifies th a t ................................  . ____  .. __ _
(Name)

.........- .........— ___- ____  Turned in $20 worth of Subscriptions
to the Daily News before Saturday, Nov. 17 at 9 p. m., and is entitled to bonus 
votes toward Automobiles.

\ ' (This is a facsimile of extra vote
ballot. This Ballot is NOT good fo r b lg n e d  

l votes and should not be turned in.)

, Campaign Manager

.' ' -

ft
I*****,, ffc^.'**"*’* *



in Hotel 
rw -ip

WHITE WOMAN WANTS HOUSE 
WORK by hour. Call 111 Oiltespio 

Street, near Pampa Hospital. 204-3p

WANTED—Wcnuai lor washing and 
Ironing. Call 500-W 203-3c

Office, Phone 6$

FOR SALE—Three room house. Fram
ed Sheet Rock. $200.00 down, balance 

like rent. Address Box 806 for infor
mation. _____  _______ 2M~3p

Lost and Found

WANTED—Woman to do house work 
one day a week. Call at 423 Orace 

— 201-3p
DR. W. PURVIAMCE

Office over First National aBnkStreet
WANTED—Dressmaking and millinery 

guaranteed work by Mrs. ntagerak) 
ml Mrs. Clements 124 StarkwrsthCJ 

5t Phone 561-J .

PHYSICIAN AND KURGBON

Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5

Office Phone 107WANTED—Good used car 
Phono Barker at ,«13. 

Also 3-room hcaiso
Reward to r return to B o h -• losed DR. STEftftEN &  SMITH

SPECIALIST DISEASES OF WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN

Office in sm ith Building 
Room* 4 and 5 "  Phene 5M

WANTED—White woman or gir< foi 
house work. Call «  000 north Oray

204-tfC
« i^ t a  of .Pythias

Regular meeting taught 1st 
Rank. Next Friday night 3nd 
Rank. Friday two weeks 3yd 
p M k .  fp p th  Friday Enter
tainment night. f :00  p. m» 
I. O O R  Hall. Visitor.; wo|-

;
Walter D. Hardin. K. of R. A 8.

______ MV^I'«WWL_____
$25.00 REWARD for each and evei 

bootlegger or individual caught an 
converted - f  selling w  transportUig I

A W ’ o'VnT^Jto’el o r‘any blocks ti&Mt 
lng. Offer good 30 da\-<- 3m-fl

FOR SALE
Good Crick ouiloidg in h 

Pampa. Income $550 ip?? mou
FOR REN T--Extra nice, large bed- 

rdo« adjoining bath in private home 
70f north F ro sty  ____  ̂ 97-tl
FOR RENT—Desirable front bcd’ ooir. 

gt 417 Browning. Phone 417-J. 204-2p

! »1-year leases. Tills f 
ncreasing In value.
Hit of the state and 

erf this property. A s* 
.table investment.

50 foDt lot with tw 
l-room and a 2-room, 
enting for $20 per n 

wants to leave town $r 
his property. Includtnj 

in beth houses, for **5

The ctwnei iNcs
Ifslres to dispose 
e and very' prol- By Artistic Printers. Attractive and 

Durable Stock.
Phone (W

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Furnished 2 room houro.

204-2p S U IT S -
PLAIN DRESSES—  0*1 AH 
C|e*ned &  Pressed  . t 
fsO U T H  SIDE TAILORS

^82 - 0»+-*** “ ■ t

■Apartments. American 
east Dykes Merrick &• 

119. 2C4-lp
RBNT—Furnished apa * t men
Coco-Cola Bottling Work*. Call 

20i-3<

r—Nleelv funiLshcJ duplex 
Phone 005 or 154-W. i04-3c CHICKEN DINNER

-Two tsdroems front oi 
to bath private home, 
tc 666 ask for Jones.204-tf

4 room house and ai one-room house 
on good east front Jots. Will sell 
this property so;- $i7S0. t.L»0 down.

Stcrc-room 14 x40. and a cottage 
14x16 renting fer $20. D>mble garage. 
Paces Amarillo Road Price $2,000. _ 

Modem 4-room 
Built In April, 
at $2500. $500 cash 

5-room strictly mi 
garage. Price 3200. 
caah to handle.

Modem ♦ rooms and i bath Oarai

‘—Half duplex. Mcdern 
u. unfurnwMd. Call first 
of Tillman Rooms 204-6p

•room duplex 2 blocks handle.
J . A. ODOM, M. D.

Practice Limited In Rye. Bar. 
Nat*. Threat apd Glaaaas Pitted 

u « .u  in buncan Building

stucco.' Good 
* only $50

—Furnished apartment, 
east 1st house north Pen- 
Station. Mrs. Backett 

203-3p
->n West 3*. east front. ^  ft- ,ot
sell for 32700 Oct X-------*“
$250 down. j  I

6-room eatirely inodarn;! 
v new. Center Id:, dmpje i 
louse lias firc-placc. btfUt 
extoned. It is a house pf 
n good location northgrnat 
School. Price $5500. *1.000 

5-room mcdern house 
sd. Lcng living-room wi$l 
r.avlled wells, mirror door, coat clos- 

etc All oak flows. spacious clos
ets. built-in bath Double .garage with

house near-
CRT—Two-room hoi 
Frost St. $15 month. Phot*

201-3P

—Filling station across 8t De Luxe Cleaners
BUT—Two clean funushec 
Modem .South aide, five derf- 
Tulsa Apts. *04

WT—-5-room modem house, 
garage, close in. Call Studo 
S L v  204-lf

‘The Bert Place to

sawvsrffi
s s s

ft
l
«vb«* i k t  r n l l t f i  w i l l

Five blocks northeast .of Post Cttticc 
»rvcc $4500. Reasonable down pay
ment will handle this property m 
might take car In trade. .

4 rooms, btaakfast nqoki and bath 
3ast front, northwest df High School 
>3200. Seme terms. f . '

Duplex on Francis S t. Channing 
Addition Income $106 per man. Will 
«U for S4500 Terms. 11 

Dunlcx, income $9Q,per mo 4 rooms, 
>nth *  nil garage. East front. M900.

IT—Housekeeping room los 
tret house west of Pampi 

304-11

^ " i rkitchenette•—One room 
,  private entimiee.

r l» l l»  w h ra  V r r l| (  t«l|a h e *
Iberr la a t**fla l
la y -  ik »  , i w k  i k a r « « p i .

'KXjh n o  OS w fru  t h e  i  to  a v
}> - ‘ chapter t r i

TERRY'S knees nearly c$ved In 
"  under her as tlit msanlng of 
Myrtle’s words i.ecsma clear.

*T didn’t- stesi K.' iMyrtle." she 
whispered like a frighteapd child. 
" l i W  borrowed it."

• T^s,-. MyrUe • greed- - I t  looks 
like it. That's .the way people treat 
borrowed things all right- For 
Pete's Mke take it off bsfore you 
stand there and shake to dgsth.1* 

.W riY not more. B «r eyes 
wyrs wl(le and set. To Myrtle shot 
locked as If she was pelrlflsd with
f W * . '  "  ’

"Here." she said and began to 
pull the dress from Jerry 's chilled 
shoulders. It dropped pad lay to a

•. By morning she was pale and 
hollow eyed. Myrtle looked at her 
with worry In her eyes.

“Brace up, kiddo.” sha said en
couragingly. “Mr. Barlow Is big- 
hearted. I sues* you’d better make

< "There’s a girl out here whq 
seems nearly distracted about sortie 
thing.” she said grarely. “I think 
you'd better see her. Mr. Barlow. 
There’s nothing on your appoint
ment list that can’t waft until h*ne- 
twejity.'’
• Jlr . Barlow lifted keeii, under- 
standing, eye* to .her fgee,

"Bend her In. Miss, Subl,** .he 
iald. ’
», J a  leap than a ntlnute Vcrry. stood 
before him. tnfaUMT her lingers
npAslno&ealtr abbtif the oM 'T^lt 
bag i® H«t hand*;.v-* 4.73C5 

. j . .“vWh»i'* your ■»»♦?" Ml . Bartow 
intuiired as ha watched her from 
udder berit. concentrated brows. .* I 1 AAaa ' Daw j J l  n*ov llav *• ml* a am

districts

1 n Heim breast of It tb him.' Tell 
! It the same* as yon did to me Isfet 
night. May tie they’ll let you make 
It tip out of your pay. or they mhflit 
even wait and bold It out the flext 
time they hand us the comala-' dfnnx ’“ ’* 1 '

R er words cheered Jerry a littlv.- 
She gathered up the ruined tunic 
and Inspected It with the fkint hope 
that k ‘ could be cleaned add then 
returned. 8be had cotlsIdmtM this

close In. lur- 
lli School MelStrictly modern hnr 

hished. 2 blocks from 
children. $75 per mot 

Duplex. 3 rooms m 
Duplex. 3 rooms, 

garage. $60. , .
K.'-r 5 room home cntirciv mod- 

Cru. Tex toned fire-place snd garage. 
$65. , i J  .

4 room house not modern pnd 21 
room house, furnished, a t rear of lot., 
Both for $60 i *

T. C. WORKMAN 
Morris Drag J t b r e

B A R  FARMING
i land for $33 to $40 per acre 
a n  time. Cheap. Water pad 
adapted to Irigatkm. An ln- 
1e supply of water cone* to 
•et of surface. This land pro
tons of alfalfa this atason 
to statements of fanners 
you without cost on your

he night.
That hope- died instantly. A 

jaggtd rip wa8' discovered In th'o 
delicate lace. It must have caught 
on the edge of the pool when Dan 
pulled her out. Jerry thought.

She wrapped It up .In  some 
crumpled tissue paper from a shoo 
box and put it In her felt bag. She 
could show Mr. Barlow how she had 
carried It away from the store.

The urge to make full confession 
and the desire to get It over with 
at once drove her to wait outride 
the door leading to' the manager's 
private oRo* long i>efofe' pln£ 
o'clock. i r>

“Who sent you up here?” his 
secretary asked wheu she saw Ac/ 
there.

“No one; It's . . . personal,” Jerry 
replied timidly.

“Sit down, Miss Ray.” He mo
tioned to a chair by his desk. Jerry 
took ft. sitting bolt upright.

"NoVr. what do you want to see 
me about?" ho went on. trying to 
make It easier for her with his 
kindly accents. He had seen women 
on tlm verge of pkiUe before . 
especially shoplifters •* . he
wknihd to avoid a scene of that 
kind.

Jerry mechanically obeyed. Tbei
rite forced Jerry to remove the leal 
of her soggy gartnentd,’ rubbing her 
briskly itfterwnrtl » bath
towel.

“Now get Inti bed,” she sold, 
thrusting Jerry's nightgown Into 
her hands.

“You'd better tell me oil about 
It," ah# said later when ab« 
crawled in beside Jerry, who .lay 
with .her ,face burled In her arm* 
oh thwpillow. h

Jerry  told her. In anotphN of 
words broken by gospf hhlch aup- 
pressed sobs drove from; her tor-

In order that contra.eji»o and tjjetr friends m^y hayw every 
pc’siblc moment cf time to devote to the gathering of sub- 
•r-tpfiom which, this week and next count so muqh und_cr 
lie  provisiens of the lOOhOO extra vote effer, |U$ Is Xhc JUtat 
Fret Vote Coupon tlrnt will be published until further notice.

ft is good for 100 vo;e.s anu mus. be voted Jn the bollri, box 
at Campaign Headquarters or in the molls by 6 p. ih.r. Iliea- 
day. November 6. positively fiO  coupons will be counyxl 
after N» vcmbn 6.

'TERRY thrust the/alt hag toward 
•I ItJni. ovcrhls  mahogaoy desk. •»

'Tt’»‘ la there/’"  ah# said gasp 
iasly; "  a tunie. I took i t  Ob* 1 
’didn’t steal k .  Nr, Bhrtnw. 1-juM 
wanted to wear It once—ft wouldn’t 
hate been missed . . ."

Mr. Barlow leaned over the desk 
anJ lop* HP Ike felt bag. i e m

’ one building a t KingrmUL 
boxed and ;>i ripped, gable 
roofing paper Will rril en- 

>und or will sell half, aud 
Pampa. Price at Ktnjsmill

Pampa Daily
News\ * »

$5,p0() Prizyg 
Campaigm

C1LBNTLY she-prayed that she 
.Y  might aee Tfr. Barlow before ab« 
must be at her counter. Her cour
age wts leaving her rapidly. I f  he 
did not come soon she feared she 
would dee In terror.

At three minutes of nine shs rose 
to go. The door opened again. This 
time It v i i  the manager. .

“Youll be late.** his secretary 
warned Jerry ns he pasaed Into tbs 
Inner office.

" I t  doesn’t  matter," Jerry an 
swered tensely. “Please tell him 
I  want to see him about something 
very Important. Right away 

| please.”
The secretary was touched by the 

appeal In her voice and manner.
“All right," aha said. “B at I 

doubt If he will see you now.”
" U l  must k ,  Mina*'**

caught

(?99d for
JO .O  . .

F R E E  V O TES

He lifted 'not tlone sine 16x60 boxed, strlp- 
r boarded 16 window*, dou- 
Table tar paper rool. Will 
IjamlH for *300. or hell at 
Will make delivered price.

without a word and unfolded It
“It  . . . I  . . . had an accident,” 

Jerry said weakly. " It 's  ruined. I 
guess, but I ’ll pay for It II you’ll 
let me.”

Mr.'Barlow turned his attention 
to her.

"Thin Is a very eerlous matter, 
Miss Ray." he eald quietly. “I  hope 
you realize th at.".

“Yes. yes. I do." Jerry cried, "but 
I  didn’t  drenm that It would turn 
out like this. There’s lots ot used 
things brought back to the store. 
I was so very careful until . .  . 
until they threw me . .  .  until 1 
had the accident. . . ."

Mr. Barlow reached out and put 
a soothing hand on hsv arm to 
qusll bar rising byrieria.

“Don't be frightened.” he ealff. 
“Just tell me the truth. You’d bet
ter begin at Uk* beginning. 1 think.” 
.v leriT tried US tell him M>w6thlng 
of her need. But It soon bdeame ap-

buy half of these 
1U move It on to 1 Tnl- 
lot for you. sell vou the 
ling down and $3i> per

g r t . .  It means they ftldp’t ,p„

• T u t  I  can’t return it  now,” 
Jerry moaned despairingly. “And II 
I  don’t I ’m n t h i e f  

Myrtle considered. "O tv’t  you 
get the money tc  pay for WF*

Must Bo Voted or Mailed Before 6 p. m., Nov. 6

D is t r ic tNAMErON THRESHED OR 
MAIZE DELIVERED 
"OR RENT—Two three 
tea. modem. «3ono. One 
house: $26 00 One three

“He must, he m ust!” Jerry erled; 
"aak him.” •
: The secretary gave her a  closely 
scrutinizing look and followed Mr. 
Rarlow Into hlo private oHlce.
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ADVERTISING
Rates and Information

rimaa I s *  Want Ad Is
An w o * a n  w* *  n  •#**•*• 
*r  w > b  » e M  M m  i f o v N I i  
w ti*  Want A4t war kt ta M « M  U» amen Sa/ur* 11 .VUdk . .  ta* r w bmtiM a nShw «•

W ILL PAY six «6> ce 
wire hange'w In good 
Luxe Cleaners.

its a doron for 
condition De 

264-lp

For Rent
RENT— and four room 

D. W. Cary. Borgcr rood.
2b2-3p

r—Two-room cotiagos with 
2 blocks west from end yf 8  

paving. Latham Co tngcs
■jj-iaav

FOR MALE OR TRADE BY OWNER
Modern four-room house cloer In. 

Tile finished on exterior, bath, closets, 
built-in feature, textone walls, brick 
fireplace, hardwood floors, tile gar
age. 50x116 ft. lot. One of best loca
tions in city. Will take good cloeea ear 
In on trade. Terms to suit. Priced for 
quick sale. Call 669-W mornings 201-6dh

FOR 8 ALE—Used piano. At bargain.
Call for W. H. Johns at Wards’ 

Wholesale. 2'0-fH

Baptist Honor Day
Set for Nov. 11

In cSffT)<»cUon“~wltli ^ c '  efforts of 
Southern Baptists to raise $963,000 U j 
cast on Baptist Honor Day. 8unday 
November 11. with which to restore 
in full the loss sustained by the Home 
Mission Board, through the defalcation 
of ita recent treasurer, local Boptist: 
in particular will be interested to know 
that a  special program in the inter
est of ids effort will be broadcast from 
the Fret Baptist Church, 8hreveport. 
8unday night. Nov. 4. from 9 to 10 
o’clock. Central Standard time.

Appearing on this program In brie! 
addresses will be Dr. Arch C. Oree, 
acting executive secretary of the Home 
Board; Dr. Frank, Tripp. Lousiana 
member of the board; Ben Johnson 
president of the Commercial Bnak of 
Shreveport, and Dr. M. E. Dodd, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, Shre
veport. and * president of the Louisi
ana Baptist Convention. The ptogram 
will be broadcast over station K . W 
K- iL. .10000 watts. 760 kilocycles
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MERCIAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITY OF PAHP
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

Office over First Nation Bank 

Office Hours 10 to 12—2 to 6

FOR SALE CHEAP

idv Studebaker Bed ah, 
Mke onr. on w r  ea«r 

WR1 trade. ■

PMENT COMP/ 
■ M g . Thmm* Z

S T R E E T ___— r - r ____ ______________________

TOW N________ ----------------------------------------

This Coupon will count 100 votea when prope-rfy 
Ailed out End sent to the Campaign Manager of 
the Daily News before expiration. Coupons 
mugt be neatly trimmed and put iii flat packages 
with the ntimbeni of votes written on top.

LAWYERS

STUDER, STENNIS 
STUDER
LAWYERS

Phone Tj77 J

4 ,

D E N T IS T S ^

id:
■ DR. H. H.-HICKS .;

X-RAY—GAS—ANESTHESIA

A 8 THEY u ik e i  on Into tk f alfbt 
without reaching-g -*

Jerry ’• problem. tb« eeg 
aha must return the. 
a full aeonfesalen or 
to the ctaarg* of theft, 
appallingly planted. In her

parent to h*r that Mr. Barlow did 
Hot consider M r explanation satll 
factory. They« pasn’t much eicase. 
she knew, for ^virtually eteallog. a 
drees merely for the express pur
pose of wearing It to *  party.

She gropfd for ,ne# words to 
make him undJ>rstjgi4.
* "Yeti spo I . . .  I . . .  I eouidp’t
tet my friend flown ------  oh. Mr,
Barlow. soiqeUiiM a-girl just has 

Ya have a patty ,dress! You don’t 
know what & m eant to hav^ evgey- 
thing In yoqr Hfe depending upon 
a-dress and yĉ t not have fbe monty 
to pay for ft .1. she broke o(f, 
scanning bit face in forlorn hop*.

"But you epQka a whlja ago o f . 
paying for this tunic.” Mr. Barlow 
reminded bar* “How will you do 
tte t  If you hadn’t the money yes
terday to pat for It?”

• • .
A GREAT deal—far mors than 
‘ *  sjia guessed — depended upon 
Jerry’s answpr. Mr. Bartow knew 
that girls who attended parties at 
roadhouses often received expensive 
favors, sometimes with hundred 
dollar bills tucked Into them. I f  
one of his girls , . .  , *

“I haven’t  any . money," Jerry 
said helplessly, "but I ean pvg.on 
half my wagps, somehow,'’until the 
tunic Is paid fo»." •' ’ v

Mr. Barlow’s face showed his re- ' 
lM I d like to let you do that. Miss 
Ray.” ha said, pityingly, "but the 
discipline wd mnot maintain htrWW 

“ fast. I should not ilk* 
throughont tpe 
we a r e 'la t i t t r

ron off so easily.”
Jerry  fastened bar eyes upon hlfo. 

in mute suspense. ‘  / A  - ^
“We can’t  keep yon with us.” h a  - 

went on. "You can see the .had 
feet f t '  would have upon 
ploy# who might be tempted 
as you did . . . ”
- Hs looked away from her.

"In a store that employs taoj^y 
sands of gfrla we can’t be too card- 
fol . . . but I aball not insist tM f 
yos reimburse us for our loea."^Ha 
proceed a button. ;

“Miss 8tahl will see that you got 
tha money due you und ent the 
proper time you will receive what
ever you have earned la Cambria- 
alone." • ' l.'* ' ‘

Mr. Bar lew did not lebk at her 
again. '  v ■ ,

Jerry  rode and passed oat tha 
door. .V , .

Jerry  Ray, jobikaa and pennlleae?

First National Bank Building < %' y: . H  a
'1. -v /roY T
Office Phone v  * V  •

ROOM is DtfffGAN ELDO. .  I -

4 I
INSURANCE^

— r r — — yv; ' i  j  j ’—  
R G. “DICK” HUGHES 

Life Underwriter
Brunow Buildfng 

Phone. 631. ' i i fA f

EYE SPECIALIST * -

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY -
Ky* Sight Specialist ! • T .  W i

In Pampa Every KaluriUjJ^ _  H  ^ 

Office la Falhrree Drag 8ttin ^

1 VI >• , ( K  •

CONTRACTORS

’h e n r y  l . l e m o n s

General Oil Field Contracting

’ 1
Ol^ce: ff tw  Schneider Hotel , 

Office Phone 300—Re«. Phone 307 J * ARCHITECTS - 2  ^  W

H. L. Case A Cp.
General Contracting 

Phone 16^

■ SI
W. R„ KAUFMAN *  ■  ^  

Architect ;>C‘ • H  w

Phone 8 9 9  I
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* n*i* w o. o. nttoim
NET YORK—A retired Boston busl- 

• nets man of means desired to respond 
„ J u n i v « i n l  way to the, felicitations 

of Ws friends upon the eightyrfifth 
anniversary of his birth. So he came 
do*!* to New lixrt q*i his bbthday 
anil'delivered a  brief Speech at i.p h o - 
n«hfrfph company. Records were made 
of ft. and one was sent to his iriends 

'Hh aCkiKwItdgement of their good 
wishas. •«» •

A -com et maker who is himself n 
tntgjpeter of ability has iwcoids of his 
owp rendition of solos made at each 

. holiday season to jend to his eustom- 
rrs with nlr Christmas greetings. A 
woman Spiritualist leader of P»nnsyl 
vaola helps to spread the teachings of 
her ̂ alth by making phonograph rec- J 
ords containing hymns and talks. Ifom 
or flyo thousand such records havo I 
bced disseminated among SprUtual- f 
1st* All over the country 

Tfwee are a  few instances of "per- | 
sonal record maklngp which has be- | 
con** , an Important sideline at sever- < 
al laboratories in and around New York j 
whdfd phonograph records are manu- 
fsutured. Several smaller recorders 
ha^e made a specialty of it. and have 
mi)|e it poesIMe for anybody who 
wa|ta a  permanent record of lib own 
voice to nave It made for him at a 
roe* which in some Instances Is as lit- 
tier as *30.

--------
Objective Listening

Ai number of metropolitan music 
Itorles bring their pupils at 

-iaboca- 
reeords

are made 'are ’used primarily by 
the - pupi| themselves, so that they

;be.*A -
„ „  rsVtDO.
.hnvr copies .of the records 

>5bem .as, |ifts.
. i*  the j^fgue for society 

t*k« frequent p a r t i t e  
.hare records made o r  
tod  to take them, to so- 

%iOf* they sing one 
ilhf then play sev- 

• **

Japan Prepares for Coronation
a

I Texas Aggie* to
Have Big Rodeo

COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 3.—Lus- 
ty lunged cadets of the A. &  M. col
lege of Texas will take a brief res
pite from yelling encouragement to 
their Texas Aggie football teem to 
indulge tn such cries as "Ride ’em cow
boy” and “Hold that steer" when the 
tenth annual rodeo and pageant of the 
Saddle and Sirloin Club of the college 
is staked at" the animal husbandry pa-

who was the first president o ' the 
Auxiliary here, serving during 1922 and 
IH f

The erection of this memorial wai 
made possible by the co-operation of 
all the organised bodies of the city.

viiion here Nov. 18. Bronco ‘'bustl
ing," fancy riding, roping. buUdcgglng 
and other such events will be includ
ed on the program. This annual af 
fair, given by Juniors of the animal 
husbandry deportment to raise fundr 
to send the senior livestock Judging 
team to Chicago for the Internationa! 
competition, is usually an event oi 
much interest in th e student bodj 
and plans dre under way to m ike thr 
rodeo this year the best in the his
tory of the club.

The following students arc mem
bers of the rodeo and pageant ar
rangements committee; R. W. Howe 
Seymour, ringmaster; N. K. runner 
Junction, social secretary; J .  E. T a 
tum. Dublin, decorator; George E 
Love, Jr.. Del Rio, business manager; 

*L_. B. Ferguson, Brandon, advertising

manager.
The pageant feature will be staged 

under the direction of Mrs. C. W M it
chell. Bryan. Girls selected by the 
cadets will appear in this *veift. the 
program for wliich will be announc
ed later.

CHICKEN JDtIN 
50c

r
Sacred bows and arrows will be used during the enthronement ceremony 
oi the Emperor of Japan, in Kyoto. November 10. The coronation is re
garded as one cf the greatest events in modern Japan. Workmen here are 
shown making the sacred bows and arrows. •

interval* to wcording

i the parents of lier pupils and helps 
!the children to make records their 

parents may keep.

Ballad Of Tragedy 
Most phonograph companies have 

personal record departments, even if 
41\oy. do not specialise in supta.work 
and do no? make records in quantities

mad* f

O f f i n a n c e  con)- 
Ohlted States St-el cor- 
»«ng far eight record*.

o<n>m of each,
’ own record library and, ®°° recort! 

for those ;pf her frlvnds. Mmc. Ftov[ 
ence Wesgeil. New York music teach
er among Whose pupils are the children 
of a  number -of i4t*Mhflllehed families, 
makes rccot4$imf singing for

of less than 500. Many firms want 
several thousand reoprds made lo r *d- 
vertising purposes, to send to branches 
and defiers ail over the United Btates.' 
/ '-d ^ tiohaliy  too. there is a local 
d*ide* wi)p Anowa <he could sell in bU 
community hundred* of ’O ft***'o f a 
speeiarrecord tvtfleh. would have no In - 
terwt elsewhere. 8uch an tr,stance 
am ;? in New Haven, Conn., where an 
Italian girl ehot a fellow-countryman 

lobby of a  neighbor 
A hard of the Italian colony wrote *a 
ballad about it which was set to music, 

dealer of the same nationality 
had It recorded. Ho sold more than &.-

War Memorial
to  Be Dedicated

CANYON. Nov. 3.—The Palo Ouro 
Post American Legion Auxiliary will 
dedicate a  memorial November 11 to 
the soldiers of Randall County whe 
gave their lives in the World War. Tin 
statue to be dedicated Is a bronze 
figure, seven feet in height, called 
"Tpe Spirit of the American Dough
boy."

The dedication of the memorial 
marks the successful culmination of 
the plans made by Mrs- L. T. Lestci

‘•'Mr. and Mrs Marlon Howard left 
Friday evening, taking their young 

son to Fort Worth for medical treat
ment-

H A TS H A T S H A TS 

hood.toaakm cjfu raitff mftfeift “hl\V* w w * J  'from 

rear of Pampa Barber Shop to De- 

Luxe Cleaners, on corner, block 

west of post office.

SO U TH A LL, the H A T T E R

{

*

T

That is, in every line except these 
lovely chiffon ancl service weight

ROLLINS’ UOSIKBY
wliich the ladies of Pampa may 
now purchase from us at the 
standard value— one price only

$ 1.9 5
iSand, GunsneUi* 

French '{iud4?m RlirngV 
Bisque, Champagne, Tanton.

ES & TH O M A S

WHETHER 
HOOVER «• SMITH 

WINS
Our New Equipment, 

Modem up-to-date Plant, 
Experienced Workmen and 

Immediate Delivery Service

IS WINNING
new customers for us every day.

We invite new customers to try our 
service

PHONE 237

VOGUE TAILORS AMD 
GLEANERS

“There’* None BMfer”

/ V  »  «  ^ o , |

SELDOM liRve we had nuch an oppor
tunity to .present bo many styles und 

values. Wc givo quality at a price that 
invites ydu to sue these shoes.

N e w  numbers just arrived!

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
ON EROKEN SIZES

n * /  - T * ‘

St JO
J. E. Miirfeo & fo.
"OnHitters to thr Whole

j t u

W I I L Y I 'K K I C H T
H 5? S I X

* 9 9 5 COACH

Stan d ard  S it  Coupe. *1045; Sodtm, *T095t 
T ou ring. $9f3t Roadnter. *995. Special 

S ix , #129$ to  *1495. G rea t S h ,  -
*11*0 to  *2695

G O ES O N I
October ioo% ahead 

o f  last October
And jpoyv.the .te n th  Bucceaairo m on th  
In  Rflllyr-O verland'a record-hre«|tlng 
yoat—<*oU»bee, w ith aalea o f  W hippet 
apd-W ill«a-K night m otor ca r*  show
in g  a  g a in  .o f  .ID O * o » « r  a a lea  fo r  
O etobor, I 9 T .
T h e  ch a in  l< d i l l  u n broken  — each  
m on th  o f  1938 h a s  a r t  a  h ig h er aalea 
Aguae tbaoAOa correapow Ung anonth

o f th e  preceding year, from  Ja n a a r y  
rig h t throu gh  O ctob er.

T hia  d ram atic  ad vance la  AORKinaira 
proof o f  th e  aound q u ality  n n *  fu ll  
va lu eof th e  W hfppetF«m r,<theW 1tlppet 
%  *n d  th e  W ill.a -K u lg h t Bia-rCao 
q u ality  and  value ax< t hr rork-boU u m  
eaaentiala fo r au cb  aw

W I L L Y S - O V E H L A N D .T N C .,  T O L E D O , O H IO

I P P E T  S I X

I I M N 1770
T ou tin g , M IS ; RoadsteT. *6M ; ix»aoi 
Coupe. *6<> ti C ab rio let Coupe.*7*5. All 
O rarland  priree f .o .b .  Toledo.O  ,and 
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published. > Dm  been mislead or mislnlouned with
I  had no confidence In it-  myself, reference to the above matter, 

and never used it  in any of my speech- Respectfully submitted, 
os or writings. Church Committee, Holy Souls Par-

My opinion is that It was fabricated ish, Pampa, Texas, 
after Mr. Lincoln’s death. ....... ..... ....— ...

Yours truly, MOOSE LODGE MEETS
' THOS. E. WATSON ,j --------  k

Note, however, what President Lin The Pampa lodge of the Loye» Or- 
coin did say: ‘I  am not a  Know-Noth- der of Moose held its regular meet
ing, that is certain. . When tin Know lng Friday night with Dictator Rob-

con vert to the Catholic Faith.’ This 
legend has marched along, neverthe
less .taking on additions, like many 
another myth; for If people will be
lieve that Booth was a  Catholic why 
not impose it upon them that all the 
accusations of American Presidents 
were Catholics? So we find anti-Cath- 
olic lecturers asserting that Charles J  
Guiteau was a Catholic, and so, also 
was the anarchist who shot McKinley.

As a matter of fact, none of these 
miscreants were Catholics. Guiteau 
and Czolgosz were haters of Catholic
ism, and in that respect especially eli
gible for membership in the secret 
prospective societies. No church oi 
creed is to bt held responsible for the 
crimes thq$e men committed.

John Wilkes Booth, bom in Mary- 
tric English actor, Junius Booth who 
land in 1839, was a son of the eccen
tric English actor. Junius Brutus 
Booth, w'ho came to this country in 
1826. The Eooth family were Angli
cans. He was scarcely twienty-six 

yeay; old when he formed the conspi
racy to murder Lincoln. His body is 
interred in the Booth family lot in 
Greenmount. a  non-sectarian ceme
tery at Baltimore.

The trial of Guiteau is fully re
ported; and the summary, printed hi 
Appleton’s annual Cyclopedia, 1881, in
forms us that he was for five years a the same will I  be sure to find it? 
member of the peculiar sect known as Thanking you for whatever inf or- 
the Oneida Community; that he Join- matlon you can give me in this mat
ed the Young Men’s Christian Asso- ter, I  am, yours very truly. 
elation. His brother-in-law testifies Wm. A. MEYERS.

did not state to what branch of the 
organization he belonged. ‘He declined 
to  see a  minister or priest of any de
nomination. He died without religious 
ministrations.’ (Pp. 513-17.)”

“I —The ’Dark Cloud’’ Fake 
Ever since the time of Pastor Chin 

iquy, who was ousted from the Catho
lic Church about seventy years ago. 
the words ascribed to Lincoln have 
been exploited by lecturers without
any attempt at proof. What will s u r - ___ _____. _
prise the reader is that even Tom Wat-1 comes to this. I  should prefer emî - 
son declared the quotation to be a grating to some country where they 
forgery. In  the Columbia Sentinel of jnaj-e no pretense of loving liberty— 
Thompson, Ga., we read the fellow- where despotism can be taken pure, 
lng: and without the base alloy of hypo-

Nelson’s Perpetual Loose-Leaf En- cric y A b ra h a m  Lincoln, ‘Recollections 
cyclopedia New York City. Nov 30, of Abraham Lincoln.’ Lamon.”
1920. a  order to substantiate the above of-

Honk Thos. E. Watson. ^  fer y ^ re  is $1,000 on deposit in the
Huntington

Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Twiforc* have
as their guests, Mrs. Twiford’s moth, 
or, Mrs. I. H. Kimbel of Oshkosh. Neb., 
her sister, Mrs. G. C. Crane, and Mr. 
Crane of Pasadena, Calif.; and her

the formal opening of the Cass 
Grande hotel of Elk City, Ok to... F ri
day eveningOur attention has been called to a 

contribution appearing in your issue 
of October 36th in the Public Forum 
column containing certain charges 
■gainst the Catholic church.

We gtve this statement reluctantly 
and only, to  rebut the Inference which 
might a r t *  in the public mind that 
by remaining silent we admit the truth 
of your contributor’s charges.

We desire to quote from the issue 
oi October 2t, 1838, of "Our Sunday 
Visitor" published a t Huntington. CANYON WOMEN ORGANIZE

CANYON, Nov. 3—Canyon now has 
a  Business Women’s  Club. The now-or
ganization elected Miss Lorena 
Frieze president. Mrs. W. A. Warren 
vice president, Miss Gladys B* avers, 
secretary and treasurer, and Miss Lil
lian Atkins, reporter. The club will be 
social. The first meeting was held al 
the home of Mrs. W. A. Warren.

"Singe controversy seldom accom
plishes the benefit sought, while mon
ey dogs, this paper has had a stand
ing reward covering a  period of fif
teen years for proof of anyone of the 
common charges directed against tlu 
Catholic Church and especially for 
proof of any one of the following
chargts:

Since the charges below are the 
main ones which anti-Catholic speak
ers and authors make against tlu 
Church we offer $1000.00 REWARD 
for proof of any of them.

1. The assassins of Lincoln. G ar-' 
field. McKinley were Catholic;

3. Lincoln’s “Dark Cloud’’ utterance 
is genuine;

3 The Catholic Hierarchy controls 
a political machine;

First National Bank of 
Indiana, confirmation of which Is in 
the First National Bank of Pampa, 
that can be had by anyone giving le
gal proof of any of the above state
ments.

We earnestly trust that this m aj 
prove enlightening to  any one who In less than two months you will be 

needing money for Christmas pre
sents. You will want to enjoy the 
activity of a pleasant Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hughes are vis
iting relatives in Clarendon today.

Start saving now. A small deposit 
each week will not be missed and 
will assure you that you will have 
money when you want it most.

REW ARD  FOR EVIDENCE O F VIOLATION OF 
ELECTION LAW S

1 have received reports from some counties that of
ficials aro  threatening not to  count the split ballots 
marked fo r the Hoover E lectors and the Democratic State 
and Local Candidates in next Tuesday’s  election. The 
Attorney General has held that this Is  a  violation o f  the 
law.

The Federal Courts have held th at any threat or in- 
tlraklatfou Intended to  prevent a  lawful voter from cast
ing Ms ballot at such an election Is a  crime under the 
Federal Laws.

Out o f funds contributed for that purpose, I  hereby 
offer «  reward o f glOO fo r evidence resulting In the 
conviction o f any election officers o r other persons, vio
lating the Federal o r S tate  Laws protecting the Presi
dential E lection to  be held in  Texas on next Tuesday. 
November Oth, 1088.

ANTI-AL SMITH DEMOCRATS O F TEXA8,
Alvin 8 . Moody, Southland Hotel, Dallas, Texas.

(P o litica l Advert Inc m eat)

Thompson, Ga., 
Dec. 11. 1920 

Mr. Wm. A. Myers, 381 Fourth Ave. 
New York City.

Dear S ir : Yours of November 30th 
received, and would have been an
swered sooner had I  not been absen' 
in Florida.

For the last thirty years the alleg
ed quotation from Abraham Lincoln 
has been in circulation.

He is said to have made the proph
etic remark during his second term, 
after the profiteering corporations of 
the Civil W ar had accumulated such 
vast fortunes, and were-exerting theii 
power over Congress.

Those who claimed authenticity foi 
the statement of Mr. Lincoln asserted 
that it appeared in a  letter which he 
wrote to a  personal friend in the 
West.

I  do not remember the alleged 
name of this friend, but I  distinctly 
remember that no such letter was ever

7; The Jesuits teach “The end Justi
fies the means”;

A H ie Knights of Columbus take the 
so-called “Alleged K . of C. Oath”;

». The Jesuits take the “Jesuit Oath’ 
circulated by their enemies;

10. Girls are forced into the Sister
hoods or retained in them against their

ASK A BO UT OUR SAVING PLAN

12. The Catholic Church refuses tc 
acknowledge as valid the marriage of 
Protestants:

13. Catholics are given undue gov
ernment patronage;

14. Our country would be benefit
ed by closing the parochial school;

15. Catholics cannot be loyal to the 
United States Government for they 
owe temporal allegiance to the Pope;

16. The Pope Interferes with Ame- F O R  S A L E  
1927 Whippet 4-Door Sedan

Overhauled Motor, 5 good tires, good paint Job and upholstery. A 
BARGAIN this week end

$300

M cG A RRITY MOTOR CO.
Bex 297. Phone 340v Willys Knight * Whippet

W« desire to quote further from tlu 
same publication:
"NO PRESIDENT WAS KILLED BY 
a CATHOLIC
Ex-Priest Chiniquy started the le
gend that President Lincoln was as
sassinated by the Jesuits, employing 
as their tool John Wilkes Booth, a NEW

A N D  F I N E R  M O T O R  C A R

U id  you know you could buy a \a s h u4oo\ 
4-door, Salon Body Sedan for 5 ,for only

E V E R Y O N E  is as- A d  A 7 £  7-be.ring type--with
corm hed at the O l , U 7 v  epeedand  p «p th at put

prices of the new Nash t 7 "  ' . you ahead, and keep
"4G0V*. They come D E n T E B E l l  J  you there. And these 
.0, look at these cars, F U L L T  E Q C I P P E O  Standard Sine, are 
th e. frankly ray that big. may riding e ra ,
other can  at the price arc not to be (nit with longer wbeslbsras—new tubular-
in the Mine class with the new "400”. trussed, double-drop frames, low  mud
On appearance alone you'll choose the 4  LoT«i®7 M nw iic shock
-4 0 0 ”—Even the lowest priced Stand- *b,orber* ** riomdord equipment.
ard Six models have the exclusive new Moreover, they ere comploto can  with 
Salon Body—low, slender, graceful, every accessory included in the detiv* 
very smart. ered price quoted above.

The Standard Si* motor is a new. high- Come in end see tbesm Tko momy
compression, fnil prassure-lobriceted, moor bought tofmom motor cor before!

9 Sedan* from $1005 to $2088. drlivered/g Coupes. Cabriolets. Vivtorias frem 
$1005 to *1938 delivered.

h Glorious Performance 
As You've Never Known Before

T h e  in s ta n t you see i t .  T he 
m om ent you m ark it s  rakish 
lin e s . . .  i t s  flaring fen d ers. . .  
its  sweeping hood. In stin c
tively you sense it s  fleetness 
and power . . . its  flashing 
p ick-u p  and dhange o f  pace.

Y on realize th a t  th is  Oakland 
New A ll-A m erican  p ro m ises 
new driving pleasure . . .  new 
m o to r in g  d e lig h t. T h a t ,  a t  
th e  wheel, you *11 b e  rewarded 
w ith  such  glorious perform  -

And you’ll  never b e  d isap
pointed. N ot by th is  big, 
s m a r t ,  c o lo r f u l  s ix .  With  
its  powerful 228-cubio in ch  
engine on  ru bber m ountings 
.  . . new, m o re advanced ca r
bu retor . .  . new  m anifolding 
an d  G -M -R  c y lin d e r  h ead . 

★  *  ★
B e sure to  experience its  
glorious perform ance . . • th e  
result o f  advanced A ll-Am eri
can design. B e  sure to  com e in  
and insp ect th is  New All- 
A m erican . . .  to  arrange fo r  a 
glorious trip  a t  th e  wheel.

Fries* 91 its  c*| $1379 utfottm ry. lenmjoy Hydraulic Shock Abeorhere mud 
tpring  covers, included b t Hot prices. Bumpers and roar fender guard* 
essru. Check Oakland delivered p rim e-th ey  include lowest handling 
chargor. General Motors Tim e Payment fla n  available at m inim um  rate.

N A S H 400

PAM PA


